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Cloning March 
Madness 
Under-respected all year long, 

'. 

Iowa State waltzes easily into the Elite Eight 
See story, Page 1B 
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AROUND TOWN . 

Did AIDS really start 
in Africa? 
Contaminated blood from the West set off 
the epidemic, says researcher Steven 
Minken. See story, Page 3A 

'. 

STATE 

Kicking the habit of 
substance-abuse programs 
The GOP-controlled Iowa Senate cuts $7.5 million 
from the health bill. 
See story. Page 10A 
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Gore's missing e-mails spark investigation 
• Thousands 
of subpoenaed 
White House 
e-mails, most 
belonging to 
AI Gore, were 
not reviewed. 

The 

By Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Justice 
Department announced Thursday it has 
opened a criminal investigation into 
how the White House failed, to review 
thousand's of e-mails that may have 
been under subpoena. Lawyers divulged 
that most of Vice President Al Gore's 
messages are among the missing. 

The White House failure to archive 
vice preSidential e-mails before 1997 
means that most of Gore's electronic 
correspondence was never reviewed to 

determine whether some pieces should 
be turned over to investigators looking 
at Democratic fund-raising abuses. 

"It appears that much, if not all" of 
Gore's e-mails were not captured by the 
White House archive system, White 
House counsel Beth Nolan informed 
Congress in a letter. 

Nolan told lawmakers they are 
reviewing backup tapes from the vice 
presidential e-mail system to see if any 
of the e-mails can be reconstructed. 

The archive failure was "the sole 
result of human mistakes and entirely 
unintentional," Nolan said, explaining 

that Gore's office simply used a different 
e-mail system that until 1997 could not 
be archived by the normal White House 
system. 

"We have found no indication that 
those people producing documents 
<under subpoena) were aware of this 
problem," Nolan wrote. 

But the House Government Reform 
Committee, which is investigating the 
e-mails, disclosed that current White 
House Chief of Staff John Podesta may 
have known about the e-mail glitch in 
the summer of 1998 in the midst of the 
Lewinsky scandal. 

The White House acknowledges that 
the glitches caused White House 
lawyers to fail to review thousands of 
messages to see if they were responsive 
to subpoenas and should have been 
turned over to Congress or criminal 
investigators frolIh the many Clinton
era controversies. Some of the e-mails 
may be lost forever, aides said. 

In a court filing, the Justice Depart
ment divulged it has opened a criminal. 
investigation into the missing e-mails, 
and allegations by some White House 
contract workers that they were threat
ened by presidential aides never to dis-

$$$ grease the wheels of education 
In the second installment of a 
two-part series, the DI examines 
how the VI is adapting to the 
tide of financial and research 
competition. With the percenwge 
of state appropriations decreasing 
- although the actual monetary 
contribution has been slightly 
increasing since 1992 - the VI 
is under pressu.re to find alterna
tille funding for everything from 
buildings to academic studies. 

By Chao Xiong 
The Daily Iowan 

The DI is adapting to the influ
ence of outside players as its faculty 
members debate research and 
teaching needs, the Tippie College 
of Business nears the one-year 
mark of being renamed for a 

In Today's Dt 
A LOOK INTO ... 
o How public 
relations plays 
Into privatization. 
See Page 6A. 
o How corporate 
lingo Is making Its 
way Into UI 
departments. 
See Page 6A. 
o Columnist Matt 
Kilimeler presents 
• potential conlllct 
of Interest for Mary 
Sue Coleman. 
See Page SA. 

wealthy donor, 
and private 
funding 
becomes a key to 
survival. 

Facing a pos
sibility of fur
ther budget con
straints, the VI 
and other uni
versities are 
looking for 
lucrative 
research con
tracts and suc
cessful alumni 
to keep up with 
the cost of run
ning a universi
ty. 

"To be scien-
tifically compet

itive, you have to be more and more 
in the laboratory than teaching," 
said Lois Geist, a DI internal medi
cine associate professor and mem
ber of the Faculty Senate. 

Clinical Track Faculty 
Due to financial constraints, a recent proposal 
has been made to increase clinical-track faculty 
in the UI health-science colleges. 

" College Clinical-Track . 
,_ • , < Facully 

Business 6 
Dentistry 16 
Law 1 
Liberal Arts 5 
Medicine 154 
Nursing 6 
Pharmacy 14 
Total 202 

Source' UI CMICI of Affirmative kllon OIlCD 

science schools have requested a 10 
percent increase - to the 20 percent 
maximum - in the number of clini
cal faculty allowed. Clinic faculty 
are hired specifically to teach and 
provide patient services so that 
tenure-track professors can focus on 
research and related fund raising. 

A report on the clinical faculty's 
progress and the proposed increase 
in clinical faculty ' mem bers by a 
committee, appointed by Provost 
Jon Whitmore, is expected to be 
handed down early next week. 

Clinical faculty members in the 
health sciences are paid mostly 
through revenues from seeing 
patients at the DI Hospitals and 
Clinics, Geist said. In the event of 
budget cuts, the schools would still 
be able to hire clinical faculty mem
bers if profits from the DIHC were 
sufficient, she said . 

An increase in the number of clin
ical faculty members, implemented 
in February 1995, may detract from 
the tenure track, which gives facul
ty members greater freedom in 
research and exercising one's judg
ment of academic standards, said 
Jonathan Carlson, a professor of 
law and the president of the Faculty 
Senate. 

As a result of budget cuts in the 
National Institutes of Health 
approximately six years ago, more 
professors are seeking research 
funds from private entities, she 
said. 

"The concern is to not have the 
numbers of such appointments 
grow," said Gregg Oden, a professor 
of psychology and computer science 
and the chafrman of the College of 
Liberal Arts' faculty assembly. "It's 

illustration by Brian Ray 
This photo illustration depicts various buildings on the UI campus In the windows of the Levitt 
Center, site of the UI Foundation. Private money, the main pursuit of the UI Foundation, has 
become a key factor In the construction of U\ buildings as the state's role In providing funds 

'1b aid professors, the VI health- See FUNDING, Page SA 
diminishes. . 

Solon student charged after alleged death threats 
• The teen 
~lIegedly sent 
·mail to four 
lassmates, 

threatening to 
till them. 

By CllrIltDph Trappe 
,. The Dally Iowan 

A 14-year-old Solon High School 
student was charged with terrorism 
after allegedly threateping to kill 
four of his classmates. 

Using a computer and the Internet, 
Johnson County Sheriff's deputies 
say Reggy Matthes, 2506 Davey St., 
Iowa. City, allegedly sent the threats 
to the four students' home computers. 

Matthes , freshman at Solon High 
School, was arrested Monday night 

after his classmates called the police; 
he is currently being held at the Linn 
County Detention Center in Cedar 
Rapids. 

"I heard about it earlier today," said 
'Ibm Slade, a Solon resident. "But I 
don't think we have a crime situation 
in Solon." 

Matthes could face up to 10 years 
in prison or a maximum fine of 
$10,000 if convicted of terrorism, 
which is a Class C felony. 

"I don't think it's a big deal," Slade 
said. "He is not a criminal. He just 

They'll probably just slap his hands, and he'l! be done. 

went on the Internet and said some
thing he probably shouldn't have 
said. . 

"They'll probably just slap his 
hands, and he'll be done," he said. 

Several Solon High School students 
heard rumors about the case but were 
not exactly sure what had happened. 

Tom Slade, 
Solon resident 

"Everything is possible, but I don't 
know anyone who would go on a 
killing spree in Solon," said Adam 
Blind, a Solon High School sopho
more. "I think he just said something 
without thinking." 

See THREATS, Page 7 A 

} 

close the problems to investigators. 
The investigation will be conducted 

by th~ campaign fund-raiSing task 
force , which had subpoenaed the e
mails as part of its overall investigation 
into fund-raising abuses in the 1996 
election. 

The dual developments Thursday 
added fresh fuel to a controversy that 
already has spilled into the presidential 
campaign. Republican George W. Bush 
raised the issue anew. 

"This is a White House that needs to 

See E-MAILS, Page 7A 

New logo 
has a Tiger 
(Hawk) by 
the tail 
• More than 150 e-mails have 
flooded into the D', oppOSing 
the new Tiger Hawk logo. 

By Marc Mettler 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Athletics Department's 
new Tiger Hawk logo has UI stu
dents in an uproar, questioning the 
rationale behind the decision. 

The new logo will not replace the 
original Tiger Hawk logo, but it will 
exist concurrently with its predeces
sor, which was commissioned in 
1979, said Rick Klatt, the UI assis
tant director of men's athletics. 

The Athletics Department has 
been discussing the logo for the past 
14 or 15 months, he said. 

U As we continued our discussions, 
we feft it was an appropriate time to 
introduce the new Tiger Hawk," he 
said. 

The new logo has more of a stream
lined, contemporary and aggressive 
look, Klatt said. The new Tiger Hawk 
still reflects the original but is slight
ly modified in order to carry the suc
cesses of its first 20 years, he said. 

The new logo was designed by Matt 
Ellison, the men's athletics design 
artist, who said the design of the new 
logo was a long, continual process. 

"The new Tiger Hawk was shown 

See LOGO, Page 7A 

Tiger Hawk logo change 

Old Tiger Hawk 
• Old symbol of strong 
athletic history 
• Commissioned by 
Hayden Fry in 1979 
• One of the most 
recognizable logos in 
college sports 

SOUICI' 01 Research 

INDEX 

New Tiger Hawk 
• Streamlined, 
contemporary and 
aggressive 
• Designed by Matt 
Ellison, design artist 
for men's 
Intercollegiate 
athletics 
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LOVE TIID$E 
WACKY 

ClIUEBE$ 

• louis Rich 
University 

• Hormel 
University 

• Oscar Mayer 
University 

• Orexel 
University 

< Ethan Allen 
University 

• Seidel 
University 

<la-l-Boy 
University 

• Seton Hall 
~niverSlty 

• Seton 
Vestibule 
University 

• Seton 
Bathroom 
University 

• Seton 
Bedroom 
University 

• Sam 
Houston State 
University 

• Sam Walton 
State 
University 

• Sam lAm 
State 
University 

• South Oakota 
School of 
Mines and 
Technology 

• Colorado 
School of 
Mines 

• Wyoming 
School of 
Ditches 

• Montana 
School of 
Holes in the 
Ground. 

• BU 

• BYU 

Friday'. Feature picture __ --'------".~-.:...----, 

Ethan Fryl The Daily Iowan 

Gary Fischer, a UI associate professor of Industrial engineering, helps unload robotic welders outside the Engineering 
Building Thursday afternoon. The welders were donated by John Deere Corp. 10 the Industrial engineering Department. 
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by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21 -AprIl19): Mingle With those In 
high positions. You can express your opinions 
and receive help from your peers. Your populari
ty Is growing, but you must use discrimination 
when picking your friends. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Older members of 
your family may be demanding today. Take care 
of their problems qUickly and get on With your 
own business. Don't overspend on renovations 
or redecoratmg 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Don't let your partner 
make you feel that you have done somethmg 
wrong. Stand up for your rights and speak your 
mind. Alter all, you're entitled. to your opinion. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Career limitations 
may set you back. losses are evident if you get 

involved in joint financial ventures . Someone 
you work with may try to dump her or hiS 
responsibilities on you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): Re-evaluate your present 
situation. Self-awareness will be necessary. 
Social activity will lead to romantic Interludes. 
It's time to make tne changes that will lead to 
your happiness. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A female member of 
your family may not be easy to deal with . Be 
compaSSionate and listen to her plea for help. 
You can find solutions if you put yourself in her 
shoes. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Social activities will 
result in newfound friends and pOSSible potential 
mates. Be careful not to e)(ceed your budget. 
Don't let co-workers know too much about your 
personal life. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Recognition can be 
yours if you present your Ideas and objectives to 

your boss. Don't let family members put you 
down. Jealousy may be an issue. Exaggeration 
may cause upset. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) : Your emotions 
will be unstable If you haven't been completely 
honest with your partner. Clear the air before 
you jeopardize the relationship. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Rewards or gifts 
for your past good deeds will help you get 
through a difficult period. Take care of any legal 
matters hanging over your head. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Stabilization of 
important relationships will enhance your repu
tation and position in society. Overindulgence 
must be curbed. Make sure you don't have dubi
ous ulterior motives. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : Avoid the Idle chat
ter today. Gossip will only make you look bad in 
the eyes of your boss. Others may twist your 
words to their liking. 

weekend calendar······· ..... . 
The College of Law will sponsor the 23rd 
annual "Bridging the Gap" Pre-law 
Conference at the College of Law today at 
8:30 a.m. 

Terrance Odean will give a lecture on "Online 
Investors: Do the Slow Die Rrst?" In Room 
S307, Pappajohn Business Building, today at 
10:30a.m. 

Patricia Brennan will speak on "Visions of 
the Present Future and the Future Present" In 
Room S401 , PappaJohn Business Building, 
today at noon. 

Roderick Cave wiil speak on "Book Arts in 
Southwest Asia: A Travelogue" In Room 216, 
North Hall, today at 1 :30 p.m. 

William lane Craig will delIVer a philosophi
cal paper entitled "God and Time" in Tipple 
Auditorium, Pappajohn Business Building, 
today at 3:30 p.m. 

The Institute for Cinema and Culture wili 
screen Sitcom in Room 101, Becker 
Communication Studies Building, today at 
3:30 p.m. 

Steven Donald will give a lecture on 
"Choosing the Number of Instruments" as 
part of the Tow Seminar Series in Room 
W207, Pappajohn Business Building, today at 
3:30 p.m. 

Richard Fumerton will speak on "Epistemic 
Justification and Normativity" in Room 107, 
English-Philosophy BUilding, today at 3:30 
p.m. 

Mali Peterson will give a lecture on "The 
Selling of Joseph: Boston and the Problem of 
Slavery in the Atlantic World" In Room 204, 
Jefferson Building, today at 4 p.m. 

The March Business PM will take place at· 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena today at 4 p.m. 

The Women's Resource and Action Center 
will sponsor "A Celebration of Women's . 
Voices" at the WRAC today at 7:30 p.m. 

William lane Craig and Keith Yandell will 
hold a discussion on "Does God E)(lst" in 
Buchanan Auditorium, PappaJohn Business 
Building, today at 7:30 p.m. 

Steve Minkin will give a lecture on 
"Capturing the Origins of AIDS: Science vs. 
Reality: The Myth of the African Origin" In the 
IMU Terrace Room today at 7:30 p.m. 

The Union Programming Board will sponsor 
"The Underground Improv Comedy" In the 
IMU Wheelroom today at 8 p.m. 

The Organization for Women Law Stude. 
and Staff will sponsor a conference on 
"Women in law" at the Boyd law BUilding, 
Saturday at 9 a.m. 

The Ninth Annual BU11ne11 Fllr will be held 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena beginning Satur~ 
at 10 a.m. 

The UI Department of Communication and 
the Oberman Center for Advanced Studl" 
will hold a symposium on "McCarthy and till 
Inquisition" In Room 101, Becker 
Communication Studies Building, Saturday a 
10:30 a.m. 

Family Story TIme with Kathy will be held In 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room, Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.; Saturday at 
10:30 a.m. 

The Johnson County Emergency Ambulance 
Service will sponsor "Operation Save a Ue,' 
free CPR training, at West High School, 29()1 
Melrose Ave., Saturday at 11 a.m. 

The Volunteer Income Tax ASSistance 
Program will hold an Income-tax assistance 
session In Meeting Room A. Public Library, 
Saturday at 1 p.m. 

Keith Yandell will deliver a philosophical 
paper titled "Can One Experience God?" in 
Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn Business 
BUilding, Saturday at 3:30 p.m . . 

William lane Craig and Keith Yandell will 
hold a discussion on atheism in Buchanan 
Auditorium, PappaJohn Business BUilding, 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 

GUlto Latino will be held in thelMU second· 
floor ballroom Saturday at 8 p.m. 

The Union Programming Board will sponsor 
THX in the IMU Wheelroom Saturday at 8 
p.m. 

Hillel and the Iowa City JewiSh Federation 
will screen A Life Apart: Hasldlm in AmeriC4 
as part of the Iowa City Jewish Film Festival 
In Room 101 , Becker Communications 
Studies Building, Saturday at 8 p.m. 

Census 2000 will hold screening for 2000 
applicants in Meeting Room A, Public Library, 
Sunday at 6 p.m. 

The Gay, Lesbian, Blsexuat, Transuendef 
Union will hold a meeting In the IMU Penn 
State Room Sunday at 6 p.m. 

Luis Alfonso Velasquez Rico will give alec· 
ture on "Colombia: Civilians Under Fire" In 
Room 40, Schaeffer Hall, Sunday at 7 p.m. 

• NYU The Daily Iowan . Volume 131, Issue 164 
• BYOB 

• Bowie State 
University 

• Butcher State 
University 

• Ginsu State 
University 

• Swiss Army 
State 
University 

Source: 
http://bumper. 
ketterlng.edul
reen6409/hum 
or/collegelinstl 
tutions.html 
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Call: 335-6030 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report Is wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made. A 
correction or a clarification will be published 
in "Legal Matters." 

• lEGAl MAmRS 
In an effort to make matters of public 

record known, The Daily Iowan prints police, 
public safety and courthouse dockets. Names, 
ages, addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible. 

• PU8USHING INFO 
The Daily Iowan is published by Student 

Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
towa City, Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays. 
Sundays, legal and university holidays, and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act of Congress of 
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Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

What70U don'\1mow 
.bod med1aadoDa can 

harm 7O'L Coa\ac\ YOW' 

~e'k \he~\: 
~u~n;nt ~e~E:n'\ 
I\\UE:\ ln~e ~~e\h pbanllacUtwiUl uy 

~ Ol"CODOeI'Da, 

Belp u, help you. Presentation and discussion by 
People Out Working to End Rape (POWER) 
Monday, March 27 • 7:30-9:00 pm • W401 PBB 
If you requir~ an accommodation, please call 335-6001. 

the Origins of AIDS 
I 

Science vs. Reality 

The Myth of 
the African 

Origin 
a presentation by 

Steve Minkin 
Steve Minkin is a National Magazine Award 
winner for Journalism; Advisor to the Global 

Program on AIDS for the World Health 
Organization, UNICEF and the United 
Nations Development Program; and 

Coordinator of the Network for 
Infection Prevention. 

This is a UISG-sponsored event H you have any 
que1tions or need atllistance, call Omoniyi at ~2869. 

Sponsored by UI Lecture Committee, UISG, African 
Association. Phi Beb Slama. AfrIcan-American Worlll 
Studies. PASMA, Dept of Public Health, and Black 

Student Union. 
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Myth and the origins of AIDS No penalties. in UISG election 
• Steven Minkin, who has 
spent 12 years researching 
MDS, will speak on the 
genesis of the disease. 

By Christy B. Logan 
The Daily Iowan 

A search for truth and a dri
ving commitment to discover
ing the unknown have kept 
AIDS researcher and writer 
Steven Minkin working to 
inform the 
public of his 
theory that 
AIDS did not 
originate in 
Africa. 

Minkin, a 
Vermont 

. native, will 
speak at the 
VI Friday on 
"The Myth of 
the African Minkin 
Origin" in a 
lecture presented by the 
African Association. 

Minkin, who has spent 12 
years studying the virus, says 
his concern about the issue 
stems from research that sug
gests the presence of a global 
trading system in blood. 

He argues that contaminat
ed blood from the West during 
the 1970s and '80s from intra
venous-drug users widely con
tributed to the current AIDS 
epidemic in Africa. Minkin's 

Polle, Issue 
sex-offender alert 

The Johnson County Sheriff's Office is 
informing the public that an Iowa City 
resident is registered with the Iowa Sex 
Offender Registry and is considered to 
be a risk to offend again. 

Kenneth Carl Williams, 49, 4853 
Oakcrest Hill Road, was convicted on 
lWo counts of third-degree sexual abuse 

, IIi 1995. In 1989, he was convicted 01 
indecent contact with a child. All inci
dents occurred in Johnson County and 
involved males under the age of 13. 

· IOWA CITY FREE MEDICAL 
CLINIC. BENEFrr CONCERT 

featuring 

, GREG BROWN 
80 RAMSEY, DAVE MOORE, 
DAVE ZOLLO, and others •.. 

MON., MARCH 27 at 6:30 pm 
THE MILL RESTAURANT' 

$20 MINIMUM DONATION 
REQUESTED, 

MORE IS ENCOURAGED! 

General admission tickets 
available at the 

Mill Restaurant (351-9529) 

All proceeds will help the Iowa City 
Free Medical Clinic continue to 
provide a wide variety of non

judgemental, quality health care 
services to ou r patients in need. 

AIDS in the United States today would look like AIDS in 
Africa if we chose not to screen blood and blood products for 
HI\!, 

research particularly points to 
the United States as a promi
nent actor in the spread of the 
virus and says it is one of the 
major exporters of blood prod
ucts. 

"AIDS in the United States 
today would look like AIDS in 
Africa if we chose not to screen 
blood and blood products for 
HIV," Minkin said. 

People should keep an open 
mind on the issue, said Peter 
Nazareth, a professor of English 
and African American world 
studies. 

"Nobody knows for sure 
where it started," he said. 
"There is a tendency to dump 
everything on Africa." 

Minkin · said his research 
indica~es that unscreened 
transfusions primarily used for 
treating illnesses in Africa 
such as sickle-cell anemia, 
malaria and complications in 
pregnancy contribute to much 
of the continent's plague. He 
also said contaminated blood 
from HIV-positive mothers 
contribute to many children 

Williams is a white male with brown 
hair and blue eyes. He has a scar on his 
stomach and is 6 feet. 2 inches tall. and 
weighs 170 pounds. 

In a release. local law-enforcement 
officials stressed that the designation of 
Williams as a sex offender is meant only 
as a means for the public to protect itself. 

- Sleven Minkin, 
AIDS researcher and writer 

contracting the disease. 
"Our approach to dealing 

with the origin of AIDS has to 
do with transmission," he said. 
"If people are really concerned 
with AIDS in Mrica, they 
would make considerable 
investments in health care." 

During the 1996-97 school 
year, Minkin was a distin
guished visiting professional 
at the ur, teaching Fragile 
Ecologies: Humans and the 
Environment in the Developed 
World. 

Minkin's point of view is 
very interesting, said Fred 
Woodard, an associate profes
sor of English and African 
American world studies. 

"A little bit of controversy 
should not be avoided," he 
said. 

Other sponsors of the lecture 
include the Ul Lecture 
Committee, Ul Student 
Government, the Department 
of Public Health and 
International Programs. 
01 reporter Chrlaly B. logan can be reached at: 

daily·lowanCulowa.edu 

Any action taken by anyone against 
Williams or his family could result in 
arrest and prosecution. the release said. 

Actions liable for arrest include van
dalism of property. oral or written threats 
of physical harm and physical assault, 
authorities said. 

- by Anne Huyck 

Chamber Singers of Iowa City 
presents ~'lIfl~ 

The Bountiful 
Baroque 

Music of Bach; Handel, and Purcell 

featuring the 
La Fosse Baroque Ensemble 
Saturday, March 25, 2000 • 8:00 p.m. 

Clapp Recital Hall 

Adults $10 • Seniors $8. Students Free w/I.D. 
Tid"" mlly be p.m;h4Ud lit the Mor 

or fro",. II member of Chll",ber Singt". 

• Because of what was 
termed a lack of information, 
the Elections Board votes to 
take no action. 

By Avian Carrasquillo 
The Daily Iowan 

The Student Elections Board 
ruled Thursday night that it 
would take no action against 
either the Andy Stoll/Chris Linn 
ticket or the Marquez 
BrownlBrad Bare ticket after 
allegations of misconduct during 

. the recent UI Student 
Government election. 

There was one allegation 
against BrownlBare and two ailE!
gations against StplllLinn; the 
board voted unanimously to pur
sue no action, said Elections 
Board Chairwoman Megan 
Bygness. 

The board cited a lack of infor
mation as the deciding factor in 
the decision, she said. 

"There wasn't enough informa
tion in any of the cases, and we 
didn't feel that any of the things 
affected the outcome of the elec
tion,· BYgness said. "It's very dif
ficult for us to act on things if the_ 
proper information is not provid
ed in a complaint." 

Brown said he felt the decision 
was biased, and he believes he 
was not told of the meeting pur
posely so that he could not defend 
his case. 

"I'm outraged by the board's 
decision, but I had a feeling this 
would be the result. Most of the 
board members were appointed 
by Stoll," he said. 

Brown defended his case by 
saying that the StolllLinn ticket 

214 N. Unn 

~ i..~U'f li~ IUIWIIIW. .. WAO .. 

V 2 v YOU ARE IfIIGlY. 'f. lie. WE WIll 
~ ~ 
~ C1" \~ FEED YOU. 

• 337-5512 

had admitted to wrongdoing and 
should have been penalized for it. 

"They admitted to the allega
tions. I know they ran a dirty 
campaign, my supporters know 
they ran a dirty campaign, and 
when I'm through, everyone will 
know they ran a dirty campaign. 
I will not be quiet about this deci
sion," he said. 

Bygness said Brown was not 
invited to the meeting for the 
same reason Stoll was not invit-
ed. . 

"It was a meeting of the 
Student Elections Board, and 
because Brown is not a member of 
the Student Elections Board, he 
was not invited," Bygness said. 

The StolllLinn ticket responded 
to the board's decision with a feel
ing of vindication. 

"We were confident from the 
beginning that we had run a 
clean campaign, and so it was not 
a big surprise that the board 
ruled in favor of no action," Stoll 
said. 

Stoll and Linn said they were 
more interested in doing their 
jobs than in anything else. 

"The day we were elected, we 
followed through on our promise 

We were confident from the 
beginning that we had run a 
clean campaign, and so it was 
not a big surprise that the 
board ruled in favor of no 
action. 

- Andy Stoll, 
UISG president-elect 

to begin working for the students, 
and that's what we've done 
instead of worry about the out
come of the meeting," Linn said. 

While the allegations have 
brought some negative publicity 
to Stoll and Linn, they are confi
dent that they can move on and 
put the allegations behind them. 

"1 think many of the students I 
talked to considered many of the 
allegations as an emotional 
response to the loss of a campaign 
and that they knew Andy and I 
ran a clean campaign," Linn said. 

01 reporter Avian C.rrasquilio can be reached at: 
avlan-<:arrasquillo@ulowa.edu 

Does 'God Exist? 
William Lane Craig & Keith Yandell 
Friday, March 
24, 7:30 pm 

Buchanan Auditorium 
(W10 Pappajohn) 

God On Trial 
William Lane Craig & Keith Yandell 

Saturday, March Buchanan Auditorium 
25, 7:30 pm (W10 Pappajohn) 

These talks are free & open to the public. 
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BREAK TAN at ... 
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law school reaches for diversity Wild Bill's to turn 25 ill April 
• Two conferences this 
weekend will attempt to 
recruit minority students and 
women. 

By u.na Brundnrtt 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI College of Law is making 
efforts this weekend to diversify its 
student body with two conferences 
aimed at attracting women and 
minorities. 

'1bday's 23rd-annual "Bridging 
the Gap" conference and the 
Organization for Women Law 
Students and Staff conference 
Saturday are targeting potential 
students. 

Women and minorities interested 
in the law will have the opportunity 
to hear from different UI law stu
dents and professors, as well as 
other legal professionals. 

Camille de Joma, the law school 
director of admissions, said the 
events have been scheduled to try to 
increase under-represented group . 

"l'here is still a low number of 
minorities in law, and in the state of 
Iowa, minorities make up approxi-

mate1y 34 percent of the popula
tion," she said, adding that the ideal 
percentage of minorities practicing 
law is around 15-20 percent. 

The "Bridging the Gap" confer
ence will begin today at 8:30 a.m. 
with a welcome speech by law Dean 
N. William Hines. 

The event is for male and female 
minorities interested in a law 
career. It will feature such activities 
as a financial-aid seminar, a mock 
class, preparation for the Law 
School Admissions Test and a 
recruitment fair. Approximately 10 
different law schools will be repre
sented, de Jorna said. 

The Organization for Women Law 
Students and Staff conference 
Saturday is scheduled to begin at 9 
a.m. Members of Women in Law 
hope the conference will encourage 
women to enter law school and give 
them an opportunity t6 see all of the 
various fields one can pursue with a 
law degree, said Brandy Dulceak, a 
second-year law student. 

"Many people have the mi.scon-
. ception that you must work in a 
firm if you have a law degree," she 
said. "There are many things 
women can do with a law degree." 

The conference will have such 
events as a mock class in which par
ticipants can experience learning 
the Socratic method, Dulcealt said. 

"The Socratic method is different 
from other teaching," she said. 
'There is less focus on lecture and 
more on learning and problem-solv
ing in the class. Many people have 
to acljust to that style oflearning." 

There are two panels scheduled 
for Saturday's conference, one com
posed of law students and another of 
legal professionals, Dulceak said. 

"It's important to hear a woman's 
perspective," she said. "Women can 
find a fulfilling career in law." 

The two conferences are a good 
idea, said UI first-year law student 
Laura Flier, who believes that 
bringing in more diversity would 
help in the classroom. The law 
school is "a little homogenized,' 
because a lot of people are from 
Iowa, she said. 

Flier said she is planning on 
attending part of the conference 
Saturday but feels it doesn't exactly 
apply to her because it is targeted 
toward attracting new students. 

01 reporter Le.nna Brundrell can be reached at: 
leanna·brundrettCulowa,edu 

• The employees, patrons 
and the School of Social 
Work plan to celebrate the 
man behind the name. 

&yilt ........ 
The- Oally Iowan 

Wild Bill's Cafe, the North 
. Hall coffee shop named after 

Bill Fackter, will celebrate its 
25th anniversary on April 20. 

Fackter, who was institution
alized when he was 7 years old, 
spent 50 years of his life in a 
Minnesota mental hospital He 
was released as part of the 
social-work movement in the 
1960s to move people into the 
community, said Thm Gilsenan, 
a UI graduate student and the 
manager of the coffee shop. 

Barry Morrow, a professor of 
social work at the University of 
Minnesota, met Fackter while 
he was washing dishes at a 
country club. The two became 
friends, and when Morrow 
accepted a position at the UI 
School of Social Work, Fackter 
accompanied him and his wife 
to Iowa City, Gilsenan said. 

Man HoIsV The Dally Iowan 
Iowa City resident Stephen L. Smith, 35, reaches for a candy bar for UI 
freshman Cameron Full Tuesday afternoon In Wild Bill's Cafe In North 
Hall. 

There is this idea in sociology about.coffee shops. They are 
believed 'to be a neutral place where distinctions among 
individuals are blurred, and everyone is equal. That is what 
Wild Bill's is all about. 

KKK fonn at prison sparks probe 
Morrow opened the coffee 

shop on the third floor of North 
Hall 80 that Bill and other men
tally disabled people could work 
in the world, Gilsenan said. 

- Tom Gilsenan, 
UI graduate student and coffee shop manager 

• A KKK membership 
application found at a Black 
History Month bulletin board 
raises concerns. 

Associated Press 

FORT DODGE, Iowa - Officials 
at the Fort Dodge state prison are 
investigating how a Ku lOwe Klan 
membership application made its 
way to the bulletin board for Black 
History Month in a prison staff room. 

Deputy Warden Jerry Burt said 
Wednesday that prison employees 
and contractors have access to the 
room, where correctional officers 
assemble before their shifts. 

"All that I know is that anything 
that has anything to do with the Ku 
lOwe Klan is absolutely contrary to 
the values and beliefs of this institu-

TJ\XES TJ\XES TJ\XES 

Tax 
pl'ofesslollal 
will pickup! 

dl'op off. 

MD4IcCOMPANY 
(319) 356·6428 
11 IRS PROBLEMS 11 

TJ\XES TJ\XES TJ\XES 

YOllr /«'Y to SLKH'SS in 
Ih(' IJ('W mil/f'lmiLlm? 

tion. We will certainly not tolerate 
any action of this sort," Burt said. 

Burt said there is no evidence that 
Ku IGwe lOan recruiting is under 
way among guards at the Fort 
Dodge prison. The prison has a near
ly all-white staff, with seven of 360 
employees being black. 
Approximately ~O percent of the 850 
inmates are black. 

The discovery of the lOan materi
al on Feb. 26 follows a December 
incident that resulted in the firings 
of three white correctional officers at 
the Fort Dodge prison. Two of the 
officers allegedly handcuffed a black 
irqnate to a staircase 80 he could be 
given a birthday spanking. Union 
leaders said the incident wasn't 
racially motivated, noting that black 
inmates participated in the spank
ing with white inmates. 

Frances Colston of West· Des 
Moines, a veteran member of the 
Iowa Board of Corrections, said 
Wednesday she was deeply con
cerned about the posting of the Ku 
lOwe lOan application. The form was 
from the American Knights of the Ku 
Klwe lOan, based in Butler, Ind. 

"I would not take this as a joke. I 
do not joke about things like this," 
Colston said. "It is very, very serious. 
If you have something like this hap
pen, what is the next step?" 

']}aevena Potter-Hall, the director 
of the Iowa Commission on the 
Status of African Americans, said 
she found the posting of the Klan 
application "absolutely troubling." 
She noted that GoY. Thm Wsack has 
appointed a task force to examine 
the disproportionate number of 
black inmates in Iowa's prisons. 

"There is this idea in sociology 
about coffee shops. They are 
believed to be neutral places 
where distinctions among indi
viduals are blurred, and every
one is equal,· he said. "There 
was this resurgence of the coffee 
house in the 1960s for that pur
pose, and that is what Wild 
Bill's is all about." 

Last year, UI officials were 
concerned with the coffee shop's 
role in the School of Social 
Work, but they have not pur
sued their original inquiries, 
said Thomas WaIz, a professor 
emeritus in the School of Social 
Work. 

"I believe they were concerned 
with what kind of responsibility 

and control the university could 
exercise over it," he said. "For 
the most part, the shop is self
sufficient. It's done nothing but 
remarkable things for 25 years." 

Fackter made an impact on 
those around him, Gilsenan 
said. He was the inspiration for 
Morrow's 1981 movie, Bill, and 
its sequel, Bill On His Own. 

Rabbi Jeff Portman was 
Fackter's legal guardian before 
Fackter's death in 1983. 

"Bill attended synagogue reg
ularly," he said. "He was always 
laughing and upbeat - a real 
optimist and thoughtful person. 
People used to mistake him for a 
rabbi." 

People who knew Fackter 
referred to him as the Jewish 

equivalent of a saint, Gilsenan 
said. He was gentle and an 
inspiration to everyone, he said. 

Wild Bill's recently merged 
with Extend-A-Dream, an orga
nization that works with dis
abled people, making it able to 
receive donations and a non
profit status. 

"Everyone is welcome here," 
said Pat Clemens, 59, a seven
year Wild Bill's employee, "The 
majority of our business is from 
students and people who work 
in the building." 

A birthday party to celebrate 
the 25th anniversary of the shop 
and to honor Fackter will be 
held on April 20 at 4 p.m. 

01 reporter Katie Bernard can be reached at: 
kbernard@blue.weeg.uiowa,edu 

DANCE MARATHON 2001 

University of Iowa Dance Marathon "Creating Tomorrow by Dancing Today" 

Dance Marathon 2001 
Morale Captain Applications 

Applications can only be picked up at a mandatory informational meeting 
at one of the following times: 

Tuesday, March 28 • 9:00 p.m. • Indiana Room, IMU 
Wednesday, March 29· 9:00 p.m.· Ohio Room, IMU 
You will not be considered for a position if you do not attend one of these meetings! 

• Qualifications: You must have danced in Dance Marathon alleast one year and raised the required amount of money. 
• If you have questions, please contact Andrea Pearson at akpearso@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to a.ttend all University of Iowa sponsored events, If you are a person with a disability who 
requires an accommodation.in order to participate in this program, please contact lhe Dance Marathon office at 353·2094. 

rellminary Tryout 
hoyse - North S;ym 

IOWA 
SPIRIT SQUADS 

sh~ 

March 28-30 
4:0D-6:30pm 

F_I ~ryout -- Sun. Aprtl9 

TRYOUTS 
2000 

TRYOUT QUESTIONS': 335~9251 
The University of Iowa Is an equal opportunity Institution and does not discriminate on the basis or race. color. creed. religion. sex. age. dlsablilty, sexual orientation or gender lden 
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Community to live La Vida Gusto Plettenberg case runs into snag 
II Those with a craving for 
Latino culture can partake in 
Gusto Latino Saturday. 

By Rupa Shenoy 
The Daily Iowan 

Since last year, the UI 
International Crossroads Community 

' bas been preparing for Saturday's 
I annual Gusto Latino festival, where 

Jll()re than 400 students are expected 
to experience Latin culture. 

Gusto Latino, a UI event for more 
than 10 years, provides ~ venue in 

• which students can enjoy Latin 
food, dance and music. It will begin 
at 8 p.m. Saturday in the lMU sec

land-floor ballroom. 
I The crossroads community, one of 
the event's sponsors, is composed of 

j 

53 residents on the main floor of 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, which 
provides a place for people interest
ed in international culture, lan
guage and issues, said community 
floor RA Chris Matthews. 

"These events are not only explo
rations of culture but opportunities 
for the floor to interact with the UI 
and lowa City community in gener
al," he said. 

The Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa 
Alto Mafz is scheduled to perform 
at the event, and dance lessons will 
be given during the first hour, said 
Christina Powers, a UI senior. 
There will also be a dance contest 
and door prizes from various area 
businesses, she said. 

"It's something the community real
ly enjoys," Powers said. "And an 
opportunity to celebrate Latino cui-

ture.~ 

Sponsors of the event include the 
UI Student Government, the 
Stepping Up Project, the Latin 
American Dance Club and the 
crossroads community. 

The community also sponsors 
Russian, German, Japanese and 
French festivals throughout the 
year, but Gusto Latino is definitely 
the most popular event, Powers said. 

Community floor resident and UI 
sophomore Erik Swenson organized 
a group salsa dancing lesson 
Wednesday night to prepare for 
Gusto Latino. 

"I'm excited just to dance," he 
said. "Gusto is a great opportunity 
to practice with a great band and an 
awesome atmosphere." 

Df reporter Rllp, Shenoy can be reached at: 
rupa·shenoyOulowa.edu 

• A trial may not be held 
until the fall in the year-old 
case. 

By Katie Bernard 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County District 
Court Judge Kristin Hibbs 

.requested a second status con
ference in the murder trial of 
Marc Pettenberg after Thomas 
Diehl, Plettenberg's attorney, 
reported a delay during an ini
tial conference Thursday. 

Plettenberg, 30, was charged 
with first-degree murder on 
March 3, 1999. 

Let me remind you that your guy is still sitting in jail. In 
roughly two weeks, I want to see that things have happened, 

- Kristin Hibbs, 
Johnson County District Court judge 

advising Marc Plettenberg's attorney, Thomas Diehl, 
during a status conference 

records state. 
Hibbs ordered the second 

status conference because 
Diehl is conducting separate 
DNA testing outside the state, 
and the tests have not yet been 
completed. 

weeks, when she hopes to see 
more progress. 

"Let me remind you that 
your guy is still sitting in jail," 
Hibbs said to Diehl. "In rough
ly two weeks , I want to see that 
things have happened ." 

'Business showcase hits Carver--Hawkeye 

Court reports say Benjamin 
Bailey died from blunt trauma 
to the head, face, neck and 
throat on Jan. 29, 1999. His 
body was found in a ravine on 
the west bank of the Iowa 
River, near 1960 S. Riverside 
Drive. on Feb. 3., 1999. 

Initially, the materials were 
sent to labs on the East Coast, 
Diehl said in court, but those 
materials are in the process of 
being turned over to labs in 
Chicago. 

The trial was set to start on 
May 1 but is likely to be post
poned to gather all evidence 
and witnesses . 

"They have all of our physi
cal evidence," said Anne Lahey, 
an assistant Johnson County 
attorney. "I anticipate setting a 
neW trial date . Realistically, 
we're 'looking at the fall." 

I "Gold Rush 2000" will give 
community members the 
chance to win prizes. 

By Sky Ellers 
The Daily Iowan 

As businesses showcase their'ser
vices this weekend at the ninth 
annual Business Fair, Iowa City 
community members will have the 
opportunity to win prizes and 
receive free demonstrations. 

There will be 120 businesses par
ticipating in the fair at Carver 

• Hawkeye Arena, which will run 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Sunday from noon-4 p.m., said 
Karen Schemmel, the program coor
dinator. 

"The purpose is to provide an 
opportunity for area businesses to 
let people know who they are and 

POLICE 
.llmel A. lee, 40, 1906 Broadway Apt 6, was charged 
wi1h fourth·degree theft in Iowa City on March 22 stem· 
mlng lrom an alleged incident In February 1999. 
RIMI. R. Henderson, 27, 720 DubuQueSL Apt 7. was 
charged with simple domestic assault at 720 N. 
Dubuque St Apt 7 on March 22 stemming Irom an 
incident on March 16. 
.llmel A. lll. 39, 2010 Broadway Apt. F, was charged 
W11h interference Wlth offICial acts at 200 S, Dubuque 
Sl on March 22 at 9:20 p.m. 
Earl WOOlen 1M, 26, 632 S. Dodge 5t Apt. 9, was 
charged with possession of an open conQiner at 1906 
Broadway on March 22 at 7:44 p.m. 
RYIft M. BaRbon, 20, 314 S. Johnson St Apt 2, was 
chaJgld with keeping a disorderly house at 314 5. 
Johnson St. Apt. 2 on March 22 at 11:42 p.m. 
AItdm l . Scull, 317 S. Johnson St, was charged with 
obstructing offictrs, possessIOn of a schedule I con· 
trolled substance, gathering where a controlled sub· 

I stance was used, possession of alcohol under the legal 
age and possession 01 a fICtitious driver's license al317 
S. Johnson St on March 23 at 2:15 a.m. 
Onltll. lnt, 23, Water1oo, was charged with public 
intoxication and posssssion of an open conblner at the 
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St, on March 23 at 1:40 

, a.m. 
Pallllil J. Osttrbmp, 42, Cedar Rapids, was charged 
wi1h optr1lting while intoxicated at the intersection of 
Clinton and College streets on March 23 at 1:27 a.m. 

what they're about," she said. 
Last year, approximately 6,200 

people attended the fair; this year, 
Schemmel said she hopes the event 
will attract 7,000 people. 

Th promote the theme of "Gold 
Rush 2000," Mercy Iowa City will 
sponsor a treasure hunt in which the 
winner will receive a trip for two to 
any location in the world. 

The Shiatsu Clinic & School, 1025 
N. Summit St., will offer free demon
strations of its "Focus 'lbuch 
Shiatllu," a form of acu-pressure 
thumb-and-finger treatments to 
relieve migraine, back, neck and 
muscular problems. 

James Luth II, the owner of the 
shiatsu school, said the fair bas been 
extremely helpful in informing pe0-
ple about home-based businesses. 

"It's a great opportunity to nelr 
work with the community, and we 

lffllU MANERS 
Andrew D. Krogh, 20, 522 S. Van Buren St. Apt. lB, 
was charged with possession 01 a schedule I controlled 
substance, second oHense, possession 01 alcohol 
under the legal age, possession of a ficbtlous driver's 
license and gathering where a controlled substance was 
used at 317 S. Johnson St on March 23 at 2:15 a,m. 
John A. Wenfllln, 22, 317 S. JohnSOn St Apt. 1, was 
charged with possession and use of a schedule I con
trolled substance, gathering where a conirolled sub
stance was used and keeping a disorderly house on 
March 23 at 2 15 a.m. 
Allet E. Mlson, 19, 433 S. Van Buren Sl Apt 11 , was 
charged wrth possession and use of a schedule I con' 
trolled substance, gathering where a controlled sub
stance was used and possession of alco/1()l under the 
legal age at 317 S. Johnson SI. on March 23 at 2:15 
a.m. 
Mlthlel F. Knlggl, 39, Cedar Rapids, was charged 
with domestic abuse causing inlury at the Intersection 
01 Clinton and College streets on March 23 at 1 :27 am. 
Glry J. Moet, 32, North liberty. was charged With 
oper1lting while intoxicated at the Intersection of 
Capitol and Burlington slreets on March 23 al1:03 
a.m. 
Hlrold E. Clow. 53, 1515 Pr1Iine du Chien Road, was 
charged WIth keeping a disorderly house on March 23 
at 4:11a.m. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
Jlmes A.llt, 39, 1906 Broadway Apt. 6, was charged 
with possession of an open container In a vehicle at the 

TANNING SALON 

WESlSIDE LOCATION 
NIK' to ~pllbee'l Acroillrom lIockbulllr 

, on Hwy. 61" Coralville on Hwy. 6 E. in Iowa City 

I. ~ • . ~~?f~~ .... J ••• ~~~~~.1.~ •• 

really like getting together with 
other entrepreneurs," he said. 

Today, a Chamber Business PM 
event will be held from 4 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye, allowing 
businesses to meet each other before 
the fair, Schemmel said. 

The UI Small Business 
Development Center will co-sponsor 
the event with the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce and the Iowa 
City Gazette. 

'The development center has been 
involved with the fair from the start, 
said Paul Heath, the center's direc
tor . 

"We work with small businesses 
and help them become prosperous," 
Heath said. 'The Business Fair is an 
opportunity for small businesses to 
showcase products and ·services." 

Of reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at: 

skeilersCavalon.net 

City Plaza Hotel entrance drive on March 22 at 857 
p.m . 
Simuel R. king Jr., 30, Coralville, was charged with 
carrying weapons at the City Plaza Hotel entrance drive 
on March 22 at 9 15 p.m. 
Johlllon Vue. 21 , 2437 Petsel Place Apt. 8, was 
charged w~h operating while into~icated at the inter· 
section of Highway 6 and Hawtcins Drive on March 23 
at 2:31 a,m. 
Glbriel R. Altenhofen, 21 , 402 E. Ronalds St., was 
charged with public intoKication at 6urge Residence 
Hall on March 23 at 2:33 am. 

- ~omplled by Anne HIIy~k 

COURTS 
M'glstrate • 

DNA testing confirmed that 
Bailey's blood found on 
Plettenberg's clothing after he 
told police he had never seen 
Bailey, court reports say. 

Plettenberg's belongings 
were also found in the same 
ravine as Bailey'S body, and 
some of those items were later 
identified as the victim's, couri 

"I think it will be more 
advantageous to get this done 
closer to. home (in Chicago)," 
Diehl said. "It's been requested 
twice. We're just waiting to 
locate expertise closer to 
home." 

The exact date for the next 
conference has not been set, 
a lthough, Hibbs said, it would 
be in approximately two 

Plettenberg was not present, 
under advice from his attorney. 
He remains incarcerated in the 
Johnson County Jail under 
$500,000 bond. 

D/ reporter K.tli SlntlnI can be reached at: 
kbemardCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Applications are available 

Monday, March 27th 

in the office of 

Student Life (1 st floor tMU) 
PoaelllOR olin open contllner In • motor vehiCle 
- James A Lee ,'I906 Broadway Apt. 6, was flned 
$105. 
Interference with olllcl., Icts - Jam8$ A.. Lee, 1906 
Broadway Apt 6. was fined $350. 

Applications are due Friday, March 31 st. 
Dlllrlct 
Clnylng I .eapon - Samuel R. King Jr., Coralville, 
preliminary hearing has been set for April 3. 
DomestiC .buse - Michael F. Knagge. Cedar RapidS, 
preliminary hearing has been set for April 13. 
G.ltertno Where I controlled IUbI1Inct WII used -
John A Wenman, 317 S. Johnson St, prelimmary hear-
109 has ~.n set lor ApnI1J. 

Questions? Contact Meghan in the 

Dance Marathon Office at 353-2094. 
- complied by Kitil Bamlnt 

The diplama you 
'can 'Wear. 

AEWAAO VOt.JR ICHiMMENT 

A Jostens® representative 
will be here on 

Thursday & Friday 
March 23-24 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m: 

$50 off of 14K rings 
$150 off of 18K rings 

n1 University·Book-Store 
LJ.J Iowa Memorial Union • The University of Iowa 
Oround Floor, low. Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AM EX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

Find us on the Inter et at www.book.uiowa.~du 

A quest. 
The journey home. 
And back again. 

You Walle? 

A millennium Pestival World Premiere 
march 24-25, 8 p.m. 

Bill T. JanIs/Arnie Zana 
Dance Company 

"Jone~'s SPlmdid 
company_ of an~ers ... 

are Mart \iI raham's 
acrobats of GO 

updated . 
to the ·next millennium." 

-Dance Magazine 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free I-BOO-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
DIIcounta Ivlir.ble for MIlIor citizens. Ulst\Jjjents, ond youth 

~A"~~~~ 
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,As funlls get scarce, UI looks to alumni 
FUNDING 
Continued (rom Page lA 

something to be vigilant about." 
The increased amount of corpo

rate-sponsored research and the 
lure of capitalizing monetarily 
from it have changed the way VI 
professors look at research and 
instruction, said Thomas Melchert, 
a professor of biology and botany at 
the VI from 1963 to 1997. 

"When I came to the Ul, people 
were interested in teaching, and 
now that balance has changed," he 
said. "But it's an inherent part of 
the system, and it can't be other
wise. Now, research is where the 
money is at." 

The biotechnology and pharma
ceutical industries have proven to 
be the dominant supporters of col
lege research, Geist said, adding 
that with more funding, more time 
is likely to be spent on research as 
opposed to teaching. 

22 percent of the (urs) budget is 
from the state," said Anthony 
Arrington, the assistant director of 
annual giving programs at the VI 
Foundation. "Every college will tell 
you it relies heavily on private sup
port. " 

The situation was similar at his 
former place of employment, the 
University of California, Lcs Ange
les, he said. 

"I know the (UI) does very well 
in corporate and foundation sup
port," Arrington said. 

What's in a name 
As a result of a large private 

donation, in April 1999, the UI 
became the first Iowa public uni
versity to name a college after a 
private individual. 

The Tippie College of Business 
received approximately $30 mil
lion from wealthy UI alumnus and 
businessman Henry B. Tippie, 

prompting the name 
change, Fethke said. "111ere are -- cer

tainly in the College 
of Medicine - profes
sors that have connec
tions to industry," she 
said. "From our per
spective, funding is 
funding - wherever 
you can get the money 

The 
Business of 

Four years prior to 
that, the college's new 
building was name.d 
after UI alumnus and 
contributor John Pap
pajohn. 

for your research is a 
good thing." 

It's "pretty stan
dardn that college pro
fessors often find a 
willing di tributor for 
their research that 
will earn a profit, she 
said, adding that it hasn't affected 
the type of research conducted at 
the VI. 

NIH grants at the U1 are cur
rently "way above" corporate fund
ing, Geist said. 

Dependence on private money 
has been a result of the decreased 
percentage of state funding in the 
past 10 years in relation to the UI's 
budget, said Gary Fethke, the 
dean of the bu in chool, who 
has been with the UI for 25 years. 

Public-university operational 
• costs such as salaries, courses and 

technology are increasingly being 
paid through private individual and 
corporate funds, although the state 
is not giving less money, he said. 

"Statistics show that, now, only 

"There aren't going 
to be buildings built 
without some signifi
cant amount of private 
money donated w that 
building," Fethke said. 
~The state is looking 
for a partnership with 
the private sector." 

Although he believes 
that the state should completely 
fund the new journalism building, 
which is yet to be constructed, 
John Soloski, the director of the 
journalism school, said renaming 
the school or building after a 
wealthy contributor is always a 
possibility. 

"We won't just let anyone name 
it," he said. ~The 'Larry Flynt 
School of Journalism' just won't fly. 
It needs to repre ~nt what we 
stand for." 

The tradition of naming build
ings after prominent alumni or fac
ulty has ended as the dollar's 
importance brings private contrib
utors - dominated by wealthy 
alumni - into focus, Fethke said. 

"I spend one-third of my time on 

external fund-raising activities," 
he said. "If we are not successful in 
raising private support, this and 
all universities are going to have a 
hard time operating." 

"It's easier for us to contact and 
receive donations from those in the 
medical field," Arrington said. 
"Your professional areas are gener
ally going to generate more income 
than your arts professions." 

The "arts professions" jobs may 
be harder for alumni to obtain as 
the market focuses elsewhere. 

"Hot jobs" for college graduates 
in the areas of technology, consult
ing, accounting and financial ser
vices are more in demand and offer 
greater pay and benefits, said Dee 
Hurst, the director of business and 
liberal-arts placement office. 

Most on-campus job interview
ing is with ~arger, business-orient
ed" companies because the number 
of positions they need to fill justi
fies spending money traveling to 
the VI, she said. 

According to the career services 
Web site, the number ofliberal arts 
students estimated to graduate 
this May is 1,300 - four times 
greater than the 375 graduates 
expected from the business school. 

"I may have a gallery in Minnero
ta call me and say it has one posi
tion open, but it doesn't have 
enough money to come," Hurst said. 

A majority of the 1,200 to 1,400 
students who have registered at 
the Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office are business stu
dents, she said. 

"I always tend to equate the ease 
of fmding a job after graduation 
not with the major, but with the 
focus of the student," she said, 
adding that a variety of skills is 
vital to adapting to the job market. 

With the rapid change in tech
nology, the thinking and learning 
skills derived from a liberal-arts 
education has become more impor
tant than ever, said Linda Maxson, 
the dean ofliberal arts. 

"We have to help people under
stand the role of the College of Lib
eralArts,· she said. "Its crucial role 
is educating students at the uni
versity." 

With students leaving liberal 
arts for the professional colleges 
later in their academic careers, the 
college's alumni base is· eroded, 
Maxson said. 

"If the College of Liberal Arts had 
to rely on alumni donors for new 
buildings for classrooms and depart
ments, we wouldn't be able to fund 
them," she said. "But that's not the 
responsibility of the donors - that's 
the responsibility of the state." 

The "diverse enterprise" that 
makes up the liberal-arts school is 
housed in approximately 2:7 build
ings on the VI campus, compared 

. with the one building that houses 
the business school. 

Private corporations are playing 
a "very, very large" role in public · 
universities, said Regent Clarkson 
Kelly, who approves of the partner
ships. 

"In all the schools ... they do this 
in reason - it's a good thing to pro
mote research and investigation," 
he said. 

Although Kelly 

kept the college from expanding its 
fund-raising activities until two 
years ago, she said, adding that the 
extedt of support from the VI has 
been in the form of "encourage
ment" and "expertise." 

The college has one part-time 
and two full-time employees at the 
UI Foundation focusing solely on 
fund raising - only the College of 
Medicine has as many develop
ment officers at the foundation, 
Wretman said. The business school 
has only one development officer 
but is in the process of adding 
another. 

Very little private money was 
coming into the business school 20 
years ago, Fethke said, but it now 
receives millions in private dollars 
each year that have become an 
"extremely important" part of the 

budget. 
admits some cor
porations may 
have ulterior 
motives, he said 
he has not heard 
any fears of corpo
rate influence 
expressed by uni
versity adminis
tration. 

UI.Foundation Growth 
The business 

school, general
ly considered 
the production 
house of more 
"professional" 

Comparing 
two 
colleges 

Private donations to the UI Foundation 
have risen conUnually, as the percentage 
of state appropriations In the UI budget 
has declined. 

:f i $50 -
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careers, 
received 
approximately 
$2 million more 
than the liberal 
arts school 
through the UI 
Foundation in 
1999. 

Every year the 
business school 
receives restricted 
money specified 

• Number of donors per year 

"We have to 
manage hun
dreds of projects 
at the same 
time," said Alan 
Swanson, the for certain uses, Souce UI Foundallon 

but it never takes 
direction in allocating private 
scholarship money, Fethke said. 

"I'm not say.ing it's easy to draw 
these lines," he said. "You have to 
maintain your integrity." 

The liberal arts school revamped 
its fund-raising campaign two 
years ago, yet financial strain has 
remained a familiar fixture. 

The college received $3.6 million 
through the UI Foundation in 
1999 and $6.1 million in 199 ,said 
Rich Wretman, the vice president 
for constituent development pro
grams at the UI Foundation. 

"Our college has not had a tradi
tion of a lot of fund raising over the 
past years," Maxson said. 

Financial impediments have 

aveD 
senior vice pres
ident of develop

ment services at the UI Foundation. 
"As far as I know, we haven't neglect-
ed anyone." . 

Despite the difference in contri
butions that exist between schools 
at the VI, they are all given equal 
attention depending on the fund
raising activities each has request
ed, Arrington said. 

The business school received 
$5,990,942 in donations in 1999 
through the foundation, said Bill 
Wmdauer, the development officer 
for the school at the UI Foundation. 

In comparison, it received 
$122,527 through the foundation in 
1980, while the liberal arts school 
received $561,000. 

The increase in funding for the 
business school is a result of the 
maturation of its development pro
gram, Wmdauer said. 

"Donors decide if and when 
they will provide support, and 
also for what purpose and how 
much," he said. "It is always the 
donor's decision." 

Most of that money is derived 
from alumni, Fethke said. 

Although the liberal arts school 
has a much higher enrollment than 
the business school, its alumni base 
is less focused because of the variety 
of departments offered - leading to 
fewer donations, Maxson said. 

"The College of Liberal Arts is 
kind of a large umbrella - many 
audiences are combined under it," 
Swanson said. "That makes it a lit
tle more difficult. fm the first to 
admit we need to do a better job 
there as well as everywhere else." 

RaiSing funds 
Some of the private donations 

funding education at the VI are 
channeled through the ill Founda
tion located in the Levitt Center. In 
calendar year 1999, the foundation 
and VI received a combined record 
$147 million in private funds, a 
$23.4 million increase from 1998. 

Of the $147 million, the founda
tion received $57.2 million in out
right gifts . Almost half of that 
money, 44.9 percent, was specified 
by donors for use in collegiate, 
departmental, research and spe
cial projects funds. 

Those contributions are gath
ered through personal contact with 
alumni, mail solicitations and tele
funding. 

In 1999, the UI Foundation 
received a record $1.1 million in 
pledges through "tele-funding" 
alone. 

"I think there's been a huge 
increase in the relationship we've 
built with the alumni," Arrington 
said. "We have the most contact 
with the most alumni." 

Manning the call center Sunday 
through Thursday are up to 24 VI 
students hired specifically for tele
funding. 

'We use students because peq>Ie love 
to hearfium tmn," Swanson said. 

01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at: 
chao·xiong@ulowa.edu 

-Spinning the image for a clear VI image 
• The UI 's Communications 
and Outreach Office 
promotes the UI in national 
media. 

By lack Kucharski 
The Daily Iowan 

Although gaining direct finan
cial support from alumni and cor
porations is not the main purpose 
of the UI Communications and 
Outreach Office , projecting a 
clear picture of UI programs in 
the national media helps. 

With 45-50 employees and an 
annual operating budget of $3 
million, the communications 
office operates a daily news ser
vice, oversees approximately 
180-200 annual UI publications, 
and is responsible for a large por
tion of the UI Web page, said 

Steve Parrott, the director ofuni
versity relations. 

"Our mission is to generate 
awareness and understanding of 
events," he said. "We don't direct
ly say 'come here and donate 
here.'" 

The office also provides advice 
for UI President Mary Sue Cole
man and Ann Rhodes, the vice 
president for university rela
tions, prepares media commer
cials, and arranges Coleman's 
travel agendas. 

In addition to covering all of 
the colleges at the UI, the arts 
and health-science relations, 
part of the job of staff at the VI 
News Service is to cultivate con
tacts with the national media. 

"Sometimes getting something 
about the university into a nation
al publication just involves know
ing whom to alert," Parrott said. 

Getting the UI's name into the 
national media is closely moni
tored effort since tracking the 
citations became part of the UI's 
strategic plan. The plan is 
reviewed annually by the state of 
Iowa Board of Regents. 

Regent Clarkson Kelly said 
citations in the national media 
are not much of an influence on 
drawing students to the UI but 
are much more important for 
alumni who may have left the 
area. 

"We sometimes have people 
graduate, leave the state, and 
disappear for 30 years," he said. 
"In that time, they could become 
extremely successful and make a 
tremendous amount of money, 
which may somehow make its 
way back to the university 
because of what they see." 

The average number of news 

citations in the national media 
has surpassed the DI's 2000-01 
goal of an average of 85 per 
month. The number jumped from 
60 per month in 1996 to 118 in 
1998. 

"When you look at the number 
of citations in comparison with 
the goal, I think we're doing pret
t)! darn well," Parrott said. 

The role media citations play 
can be four-pronged, he said. 

"It develops a sense of pride or 
memories for alumni; lets people 
know what we do here, acts as a 
recruiting tool for professors and 
students, and can persuade 
someone to donate or support the 
university in some other way," 
Parrott said. 

Although there are countless 
positive things that occur every 
day at the UI, negative news is 
much quicker to grab attention, 

he said. 
"When something goes wrong, 

that is Page r news," he said, cit
ing the Mayflower Residence 
Hall asbestos scare and sewage 
spill earlier this year. "We do 
sometimes find ourselves doing 
damage control. This place i.s 
operated by human beings, and 
we sometimes do things wrong. 
We don't pretend that we are per
fect." 

In an effort to give communica
tion strategies in several depart
ments at the ill ~more focus," the 
ill hired the Chicago-based Lip
man Hearne communications 
firm last fall, Parrott said. 

Members of the firm worked 
with various departments within 
the VI, gathering data that the 
UI will use to analyze the effi
ciency of communication with 
prospective students, alumni, 

faculty and donors, Rhodes said. 
The outside audit will cost no 

more·than $100,000 and will 
come from the current fiscal 
year's budget, Parrott said. 

That the UI turned to an out
side source does not mean the UI 
is not confident with its commu
nications, Parrott said. 

"We always need to re-evaluate 
how to most effiCiently use 
resources," he said. "We needed 
someone who could take a very 
broad look at the university." 

The number of ways in which 
information can be distributed 
has added an increased number 
of challenges to the outreach 
office, Parrott said. 

"We have to do things on paper 
and on the Internet at the same 
time," he said. 

01 reporter lack Kuchll1kl can be reached at: 
zkuchars@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Corp. programs, Corp. lingo sneak into VI departments 
• The UI is incorporating 
business methods and 
"lingua Fortune 500." 

By lianna Brundrett 
The Daily Iowan 

As the UI increasingly turns to 
corporations for contracts and 
funding, corporate programs as 

. well as corporate "lingo" have 
made their way into the university. 

In an attempt to make things 
run more efficiently, different col
leges and schools throughout the 
university have implemented a 
computerized schedule system 
called Curporate Time. 

Corporate Time is a computer 
program that can schedule meet
ings, appointments and other 
tasks that professors need to be 
notified of,. said Joyce Ruplinger, 

a Tippie College of Business com
puting consultant. The business 
school has been using the pro
gram for approximately two 
years, she said. 

The business school chose to 
use the Information Technology 
Services-supported program as 
its main calendar source because 
most of the university is using it, 
Ruplinger said. . 

But Corporate Time is giving 
professors an assembly-line men
tality, said Kenneth Starck, a 
professor of journalism, whose 
department has been using the 
program for a year and a half. 

"The computer is the one that is 
communicating with you ," he 
said. "It sends you a message say
ing you have a meeting, and even 
though it may be efficient, it gives 
me a feeling of an assembly line." 

First, professors submit their 
schedules to their directors, 
including such things as class 
time, research time and' writing 
time, Starck said . After the 
schedules are compiled, they are 
entered into the computer, which 
stores all of the faculty members' 
itineraries, he said. 

The system is valuable because 
it is an efficient way to let every
one know when, where and at 
what time their meetings, 
appointments and special events 
are, said John Soloski, the direc
tor of the journalism school. 

Even though it may be valuable 
and efficient, neither professors 
nor departments are required to 
use Corporate Time, he said. 

Another college that has cho
sen to use Corporate Time for the 
past year and a half is the Col-

It's handy from an administrative viewpoint, but it is very controlling. 

lege of Nursing, said Pamela 
Micheal-Milder, a nursing school 
computer consultant. The school 
chose to use the system because 
it is compatible with other 
departments and colleges on 
campus, she said. 

A ~ig, handy tool" is how Fred 
Streicher, the director of external 
relations for the College of Engi
neering, described his ul!e of Cor
porate Time. Streicher has been 
using the calendar for the past 
year and said it does a better job 

than paper calendars. 
Corporation "lingo" has also 

made its way into the UI. Some
times , UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman is referred to as the 
chief executive officer of the VI. 

Some VI officials even refer to 
deans of departments as "depart
ment executive officers." 

On the Hoover's Online Web 
site, the UI is referred to as a 
"company." The page lists the 
CEO as Coleman, the Chief 
Financial Officer as Douglas 

- Kenneth Starck, 
journalism prohissor 

True, the UI vice president of 
finance, and the Human 
Resource Executive as Robert 
Foldesi, the associate vice presi
dent for human resources. 

Using corporate lingo and pro
grams can be efficient, but it also 
has its downfalls, Starck said. 

"It's handy from an adminis
trative viewpoint, but it is very 
controlling,· he said. 
0/ repOrter Ryln Foil, contributed to this report. 

0/ reporter L.uI Brundell can be reached 8t: 
leanna·brundettOulowa.edu 
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, New logo sets off 
tempest of protest 
LOGO 
Continued from Page lA 

to college-aged students, and it 
was well-received," he said, 
though he did not know whether 
the students who saw the design 
were from the UI. 

The new logo has been 
approved for use by all men's 
teams and will begin appearing 

I gradually as uniforms - football 
helmets and basketball jerseys -

, and merchandise are replaced, 
Klatt said. The logo has not been 
approved for women's athletics, 

I though that might happen, he 
said. 

Many UI students and alumni 
are upset the old Tiger Hawk is 
being replaced, 
declaring it a 
symbol of Iowa's 
athletics histo
ry. 

"I have been a 
Hawkeye fan 
for a very long 
time. I don't like 
the new look at 
all ," said UI 
freshman Sarah 
Bappe. "The original Tiger Hawk 
carries with it a rich tradition in 
Iowa athletics. Why change that 
now?" 

Bappe was one of more than 
150 people who e-mailed The 
Daily Iowan Thursday, voicing 
opposition to the new logo. 

The logo shouldn't be changed 
just for the sake of having a new 
look, said VI senior Kyle Harlow. 

"The new logo is hideous," he 
said. "It makes Herky look too 
streamlined and frail, and his eye 
is now too big in comparison with 
the rest of his head." 

> VI graduate Melinda Nielson 
also e·mailed the DI to express 
her dissatisfaction with the new 

I logo because it makes her Tiger 
Hawk tattoo "look out of date." 

Several questions llave sur
faced surrounding the ownership 
of the old Tiger Hawk logo, which 

The new logo is hideous. 
- Kyle Harlow 

UI senior 

was commissioned by former 
Iowa football coach Hayden Fry. 

"The university owns the logo 
and all the logos before the Tiger 
Hawk," said Mark Abbott, the 
director of the men's athletics 
licensing program. "Fry had it 
commissioned and then trans
ferred ownership to the UI short
ly afterwards." 

Brent Crane, a UI graduate in 
1992, thinks 
the new logo 
is an insult to 
Iowa's foot
ball tradi
tion. 

"When 
Coach Fry 
established 
the Tiger 
Hawk, there 
was scarcely 

a tradition to betray," he said. 
"That has changed. The Tiger 
Hawk is Iowa." 

The original Tiger Hawk 
sparked controversy recently 
when high schools were forbidden 
to use the logo for sports teams, a 
policy the VI intends to maintain 
with the new logo. 

"Because we are not eliminat
ing the original, there will be no 
change in how we protect the use 
of the Tiger Hawk," Klatt said. 
"We are not foregoing our owner
ship of the logo." 

Though UI students and alum
ni remain skeptical, Klatt and his 
staff seem enthusiastic about the 
new logo. 

"We are confident of the success
es we will be achieving," he said. 

0/ reporter Mire Mehler can be reached at: 
marc·mettler@ulowa.edu 

, Solon student charged 
after alleged threats 
THREATS 

j Continued from Page lA 

1 In general, Matthes seemed 
like a competitive guy who could 

~ , take jokes from others, said 
Blind. But people sometimes 
picked on him, Blind said. 

Some ' students thought 
Matthes' alleged threats were just 
ajoke, Blind said. 

"I'm not afraid of anything hap
pening at the school," Slade said. 
"I have a lot of guns, and my chil
dren are also trained." 

. The names of the four class-

mates were not released by the 
authorities, and even some stu
dents were not sure who was 
allegedly threatened by Matthes. 

"There are a lot of rumors float
ing around school," said Adam 
Blind. "I don't even know which 
one I should believe. II 

Officials from the School Dis
trict and sheriff's office were not 
available for comment Thursday 
night. 

The sheriff's office is continu
ing its investigation into the case. 

0/ reporter Christoph Trappe can be reached at: 
clrappe@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Improving Our Workplace Award 

Recognize staff for creative problem solving 
by nominating them for an 

Improving Our Workplace Award. 
Nominations wiD be accepted until April IS. 

For information and a nomination form, 
please call UI WorkLife, 3-2314 

or see our web site 
IIUpj//www,uiowa,edul-brperm/worJdife!iow,.btm'. 

---------------- ----_._--------
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'E-mail-gale' looms over Gore campaign 
E-MAILS 
Continued {rom Page lA 

let the sunshine in when it comes 
to campaign-funding allegations," 
Bush said. "I look forward to seeing 
where those e-mails are and what 
was in those e-mails." 

The committee released a June 
19, 1998, memo from a presidential 
aide to then-Deputy Chief of Staff 
Podesta informing him of an 
"anomaly in the system involving 

the Mili12 server." They also 
released a handwritten note sug
gesting that Podesta asked an aide 
"to brief me on this." 

Another internal White House 
memo on Sept. 4, 1998, showed 
that computer officials were aware 
of problems "regarding OVP (Office 
of the Vice President) e-mail and 
records management." The memo 
laid out the problem in technical 
terms. 

Some private-sector contract 
employees, who were hired by the 

Hindu Swayamsewak Sangh 
(University of Iowa) 

White House to work on the e-mail 
system, contended that they were 
threatened by White House offi
cials with termination - and even 
prison - if they told anyone about 
the breakdown. 

Investigators from independent 
counsels to congressional commit
tees all might have an interest in 
the missing e-mails, which could 
have been covered by subpoenas 
and document requests. 

And plaintiffs in the civil suit, 
brought by individuals contending 

the White House improperly 
obtained and misused their FBI 
background files, sought e-mails as 
part of their document request. 

The Justice Department dis
closed its investigation in a court 
filing in that lawsuit, asking the 
judge for more time to review the 
matter. 

The delay was called a "ploy" by 
Larry Klayman of Judicial Watch, 
the conservative legal organization 
that flied the $90 million class
action suit. 

Hindu Swayamsewak Sangh 
(University of Iowa) 

& & 
India Development & ,Relief Fund (IDRF) India Development &,Relief Fund (IDRF) 

organlZe organize 

Introduction to Yogasanas Speak Sansk.rit Class 
Yoga is an ancient Indian science for healthy living. One can learn simple 

yogasans and practice those on an every day basis. This d,s will 
introduce you to simple yogasans. . 

Conductor: Mr. Vasuvaj 
(Learned Yogasanas from many masters 

and 'practices Yogasanas every day.) 

Classes meet March 29, 30, April 3, 4. 5, 6; 6:30 to 7:15 p.m. in Rm. 471 
U of I Field House 

Weekend classes on April 1 &: 2; 3:30 to 4:15 p.m., same location 

. NO FEE 
(Voluntary contributions to IDRF are encouraged to further the cause of 

propagation of Yoga) 
Register Immediately: Limited Seats 

For registration, e-mail satish-shirolkar@uiowa.edu or contact: 
Salish Shirolkar, 353-4726 Patanjali Ravva, 358-9331 

Prachi Apte, 466-0753 Karunyakumar Kandimalla, 337-2326 
Suresh Pal, 353-5125 

''This program is sponsored by DlSG 
and is funded in part by student activity fees." 

Note: Yoga involves rhythmic breathing and exercise. Please ask your doctor whether it is 
good for yOu. Hindu Swayamsewak Sangh (U of I), Hindu Swayamsewak Sangh (USA). U of r. 

UISG, IDRF or any of the organizers will not be liable for any damages through this class. 

If you require an accommodation in order to participate in this event please contact Salish 
Shirolkar in advance at 353-4726. 

and t~e winne,. i1. 

aelt Picture: 
o American Beauty 

House Rules 
The Green Mlle 

o The Insider 
o The Sixth Sense 

lelt Actre •• : 
o Annette Bening, American Beouty 
o janet McTeer, Tumbleweeds 

Features: The instructor will speak only in Sanskrit from day one. No prior 
knowledge of Sanskrit reqUired. No need to memorize noun and verb tables. 

Classes will be fun and will be conducted through enjoyable games. 

Teacher: Mr. Vasuvaj 
Master of Philosophy in Sanskrit (Madras University, India) 

Classes meet Mar. 29, 30, 31; April 4, 5, 6 &: 7; 7:30 to 8:30 pm in Rm 402 
' u of I Field House 

Weekend classes on April 1 &: 2; 2:15 to 3:15 p.m., same location. 

NO FEE 
(Voluntary contributions to lDRF are encouraged to further the 

cause of propagation of Sanskrit) 
Register Immediately: Limited Seats 

For registration, e-mail satish-shirolkar@uiowa.edu or contact: 
Satish Shirolkar, 353-4726 Patanjali Ravva, 358-9331 

Prachi Apte, 466-0753 Karunyakumar Kandimalla, 337-2326 
Suresh Pal, 353-5125 

''This program is sponsored by UlSG 
and is funded in part by student activity fees." 

If you require an acc,ommodatlon in order to participate in this event please contact Satlsh 
Shirolkar in advance at 353-4726. 

511onsored by: 

lue Dai\y Iowan 

5tt~~ 
~ 

,.,' tutOr. 
o Russell Crowe,1he Insider 

Richard 
Sean Penn, Sweet and lowdown 

o Kevin 5pocey, American Beauty 

o Denzel Washington, The Hurricane 

aest Supporting Actor: 
o Michael Caine, The Cider Hou~e Rules 

o Tom Cruise, Magnolia 

, 

o lulianne Moore, The End of the AHair o Michael Clarke Duncan, The Gre'en Mile o Meryl Slreep, Music of the Heart 
o \-lilary Sw(m~, Boy~ Don', Cry 

hi' Supporting "mellt 
o Toni Collet\e, ,ne Sixth Sen~e 
o Angelina lolie, Girl Interrupted 

Caftlerine Keene!, lohn Malko'l\ch 

Samantha Morton, Sweet and lowdown 
o Chloe SeVlgny, ~Oy5 Don't Cry 

blumlfl"les 10 Communications Cenlel, Rm. , , , 01. 
Cinema I & II, Campus 1\\, O! COlol R1d9' '0 1heo\r1S 0 .. 
FQIt your entry 10 335-6297. 
tolltls' deadline, friday, March 2', 1~ at 3:00pm. 

.Wlnnel$ will be announGtd In The ~~~ '2000'. 
60 I-\rs . .-ction on lhursci ~, Mo!t , 

~ ~ 

o lude low, The Talenled Mr. Ripley 

o Haley loel Osment, The Sixth Sense 

'est O\rector: 
o Sam Mende~, Ame!itan ~eauly 
o Spike lonz.e, Being lohn Malko'lich 

lasse \-Ial\st!om, The Cider \-Iou5e Rules 
Michael Mann, Insider 

o M. Nigh' Shyamalan, ihe Six,h Sense 

.elt Or'9,na\ Score: 
o Amelicon I!.eauly. ihoma, Newma" 
o "'''gelo' $ "',hes, lohn Williams 
o ihe Cider Hou$e Rules. Roel'\el I'ortmon 

o The Red Violin. john Corigliano o The'Tolented Mr. lllpl.y. Gabriel '(ored 
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Quoteworthy 
There's always that temptation to spend 

more time on your own research than 
instruction. ' 

- Don Stahly, a UI proleuor emeritus 01 microbiology, 
on pressures that prolessors lace to both teach classes 

and earn research grants. 

OPINIONS expressed on the of The Daily Iowan. The DI wei· 
Viewpoints pages 01 The Daily comes guest opinions; submis· 
Iowan are those ot the signed sions should be typed and 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non- signed, and should not exceed 
prollt corporation, does not 600 words in length . f>. brie\ 
express opinions on these matters. biography should accompany au 

submissions. The Daily Iowan 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on reserves the right to edit lot 
current Issues written by readers length, style and clarity. lOS 

; liThe 

Coleman's corporate ties place VI in an ethical bind '~ 
he differences between Time-Warner-AOL
EMI, etc., and the UI are like those 
between the Democrats and Republicans -
slight at best. If you still see significant dif

ferences, it is time you critically reflected and took 
stock. UI President Mary Sue Coleman certainly 
takes stock, in two different, yet related, ways. 

In the sense of reflection or aware- compensation in 1998 was $26,000 
ness, Coleman and the UI administra- annually, $1,000 for quarterly meetings 
tion have taken stock of the declining and 1,000 share of stock upon retire-
commitment of the state to the UI. Their ment. The CEO of Gaylord is Marvin 
reaction is an increasing emulation of Pomerantz, the former president of the 
corporate models, lingo and pr~ctices. state ofIowa Board of Regents. 

A host of examples abound, such as More recently, in 1997, Coleman 
the exclusive contract with Coca-Cola, joined the board of directors of the 
privatization of v.ending services, con- Meredith Corp. of Des Moines. In 19 , 
tracting a union-busting firm and the she received $35.000 annually, 1,200 
speculative investments of the VI shares of stock with an option to pur-
Foundation in the stock market. chase 6,000 shares. Coleman's annual 
Collectively, these well-known examples compensation from these boards was 
indicate a corporate ethos at the UI. estimated at $80,000 in 1998, which, she 

In the sense of shares in corporate says, she gives to university causes and 
entities, Coleman likewise takes stock. charity. According to a 1995 survey by 
Coleman serves on the boards of two the American Council on Education, 
publicly traded corporations: Gaylord only 26.9 percent of college presidents 
Container Corp. and Meredith Corp. At sit on corporate boards. She is in an elite 
Gaylord Container Corp. of Deerfield, minority. 
Ol., Coleman has served since 1996. Her Given such ties, Coleman certainly 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

What do you think of the new Hawkeye logo? 
Thl new logo is terrible. It looks like some strung

out heroin addict i'Alo needs a haircut Who designed 
this thing? ear me okkchooI, but I tlink the 1Iaditional 
T IQ6r Hawk Is one of the most powerful logos in college 
sports. Maybe n is a metaphor for the school in general 
- getting a little rough arouoo the edges? 

Erik IIraIdIe 
UI freshman 

I am a 1992 U I gr.rlJate and WdS bom arJd r.ised In 
Marion. From the time I was 9 yeatS old, all I ever wevrt
ed for my birthday was anything that had an T ger 
Hawk logo. This year, I will tum 30, and alii want for 
my birthday is arrytIilg with an Tiger Hawk logo. 

Mr. BaMsby, coachesarJd players come and go. F« 
a whole generation of Hawkeye tans, our T Jger Hawk is 
a symbol of prl1e and 1Iadilion. When em Hayden 
Fry establiShed the Tiger Hawk, there was scarcely a 
tradition to betray. (I recall the old chants of "Go, dock, 
Go!" in the 1970s.) But1hat has changed. The Tiger 
Hawk is Iowa I find this new logo an insult to lowas 
football tOOtion. 

IInInICrn 
Ulalum 

I must comment OIl the absurd new T ger Hawk. It 
looks like a poor attempt to draw the old, good-looking 
T ger Hawk. I must wonder why the AIIlIetics 
Department ~ n needs a change. Could n be that n 
no longer wishes to recognize the winning tradition at 
Hayden Fry? Perf1aps by eliminating the symbol he cre
ated, ~ hopes to e/imi1ate till wnning traditioo h3 
brought to the UI. This move would be akin to the 
IalJ!1lable football unrrorms of the earty '005, tM1ich 
appeared to have banana peels on them. This may be 
merett an attempt to boost sales. The T ger Hawk is no1 
to blame for poor sales -llIIher, a 1-10 record is. H 
this dK1 imase sales, ~ would be a short·tenn solution 
Md 'MlUId leave the university with a disgraceful ~ 
boI. 

Josh KnIushaa' 
UI junior 

As a lifelong Hawkeye fan and a current student 
at the UI, I feel that I am qualified to express my 
opinion on the issue. I was drawn to the Hawkeyes 
as a young kid in Central Iowa. My parents were 
fans and often brought me to football and basket
ball games. Through the years, I have grown to 
love the tradition, competitiveness and atmosphere 
of Iowa athletics. In fact, my devotion to the 
Hawkeyes is a big reason that I'm going to school 
here. However, the decision to change the logo 
goes against almost everything that the Hawkeyes 
stand for. 

Why the change? Why now? I really can only 
think of a couple of reasons: money and as a sym-
bol of the "new era." . 

First of all, let me note that I am not opposed to 
change. I eagerly support all of the new coaches 
and their respective programs in both the men's 
and women's Athletics Departments. As was the 
case in our past, the future of the Hawkeyes cer
tainly looks bright! That said, there are some things 
that we should not try to change. The fan support 
and traditions of Iowa and its Athletics Department, 
as a whole, are some of the best in the entire 
nation, rivaling such schools as Michigan, Notre 
Dame, Penn State and North Carolina. 

Iowa fans can take pride in knowing that the 
Hawkeyes' black-and-gold colors and the Tiger 
Hawk logo have become among the most recog
nizable symbols in all of college athletics. 

With several notable exceptions, most of the 
pe rsonal reactions I have received and Intemet 
message boards posts I have read seem to classify 
the new logo somewhere between hideous and 
disgraceful. I take it a step further ... disloyal. I'm 
ashamed at the ugly replication of Hayden Fry's 
original creation, and even more ashamed that any
one would try to sell sports memorabilia with the 
new logo on it 

Some proponents of the change have suggested 
that the new logo just a sleeker, meaner version of 
the traditional Tiger Hawk. I concede that the physi
cal appearances of the logos are not substantially 
different, and the Hawks likely won't lose any fans 
over the switch. But something fundamental has 
changed ... something that Hayden Fry, Nile 
Kinnick, Bump Elliott and many others have 
brought to the Hawkeyes and the UI, something 
that the old Tiger Hawk represents .. , class. 
Go Hawks! 

has broad interests 
and connections. 
Gaylord Container 
Corp. is involved in 
manufacturing. 
Meredith Corp. is a 
media and integrated 
marketing corpora
tion. It publishes 
Better Homes and 
Gardens and Ladies 
Home Journal, a 

The 
Busi ~ I 

r" HIT[ 
Higher 

Education 
number of specialty magazmes : , 
more than 100 specialty publications, 
and owns 11 television stations reaching 
approximately 8 percent of the popula
tion. 

Along with working with public corpo
rations, Coleman also works part-time 
for a private, nonprofit organization. 
Coleman is one of the more visible fund
raisers for the UI Foundation, the main 
fund-raising arm of the UI. 

Organized in 1956, "the University of 
Iowa Foundation is structurally sepa
rate from the UI and is governed by a 
board of directors lhatelects its officers 
and appoints its staff," says its Web site. 
The foundation's professed mission "is to 
maximize private gift. support for the 
UI." In 1998, the foundation raised 
approximately $52 million and produced 

another $48 million in commit
ments. 

While Coleman is not compen
sated for her fund-raising activi
ties, she has a 
generous . 
expense 
account. The 
so-called 
President's ' 

MATTHEW 

KILLMElER 

Development Fund is administered by 
the foundation - not the state of Iowa 
- and amounts to approximately 
$150,000 per year. This fund provides a 
car for Coleman, hotel accommodations, 
plane fare and other travel-related 
expenses. The $150,000 allotted to 
Coleman is "outside the school's regular 
budget and beyond the reach of Iowa's 
open-records law," according to the Des 
Moines Register. Thus, the public is kept 
ignorant about how the development 
fund is spent. 

These practices are tangible proof of 
the president's close interrelationship 
with corporate America, and they raise 
serious questions about her leadership. , 
As the president of the largest public 
employer in the state, Coleman's entan
glements represent an ethical quandary 
- particularly in regard to labor rela
tions. The time and effort that serving 
on two boards entails should concern all 

EDITORIAL 

UI constituents. 
The UI community 

expects the president to, 
above all, provide leader· 
ship. As she simultane· 
ously serves other unre
lated interests, is her 
focus on the problems 
and challenges oftheln 
unnecessarily diverted? 

Indeed, as the UI faces yet another 
financial crisis, thanks in part to our 
neoliberal Legislature, the UI needs a 
hands-on president. 

Furthermore, Coleman's outside com- ' 
pensation, which is equal to nearly one
third of her UI salary, raises questions 
about her accountability to the UI and 
the public. One wonders which piper she 
is following? 

While I am not implying Coleman is 
inherently corrupted by her involvement 
with corporate interests, I am concerned ' 
about its possible impact on her priori
ties as UI president. 

Similarly, I worry about how such 
relationships affect the structure and 
practices of the VI. AB the VI becomes 
more like a corporation, education and 
research appear to be subsumed under 
the dictates of profit - and students 
suffer. 

Matthew Killmeler is a 01 columnist. 

Oscar statuette heist hints at an Academy conspiracy theory ': . 
When the Oscar statuettes were report- So what were the motivations of the downfall of the Academy. or the Academy , 

ed missing last week, the first thought men who attempted the heist? Was it has just really been down on its luck as of l of 

that came to my mind was that they were something so noble as+ protesting the late. In early March, the voting ballots 
probably in the trash somewhere being absolute power of cinema or protesting were misplaced by the U.S. Postal Service I A 

hoarded by Oscar the Grouch. But appar- the liberal agenda of Hollywood? when the gray sacks they were in were • 
ently, it's not as original a pun as I Although no motivation for stealing confused for third-class bulk mail. 
thought it was. Craig Kilborn had the Oscar is a good one, at least something At least the members of the Academy 
same thought on his "In The News" seg- along those lines might have somewhat seem to have a sense of humor about the I • 

ment last Tuesday night. But someone dignified the attempt. But investigators whole motley affair. Bruce Davis, execu- I ' 

beat even witty Craig to the punch line: say the two men's motivation was simply tive director of the academy, said, "We will I 

the thieves who stole the 55 gold-plated to make a profit by stealing and then look at the ratings and possibly contrive i 

I'm a UI alum and lived illowa ~ of my life lJItiI 
grDlatilg. I didn~ like the r't8W Tger Hawk at first sin
pty because tt was different But after giving n a chance 
I¥1d evaluating the new desiI}l on its merits, I have to 
S'if/that ~ definitety beats out the old design. The r't8W 
design is a lot more ferocious, as everyone has pointed 
out. Mlat really strikes me about the r't8W design is 
how rT1I.dJ tt makes the old one look ike a chicken 
Insm:l of a hawk Who wants a chicken fer a logo? 

Mall Buchanan 
UI junior 

statuettes. In the trash is exactly where "recovering" the $18,000 shipment. to have the Oscars stolen again next 
, the stolen Oscars were found Sunday. But the thieves seemed to have become year:· 

Mr. Bowtsby and Ms. Rhodes, 

Dan Sc:hwIdcraII 
UI graduate 

I am writing this letter because I am concerned 
about the decision to use a new Tiger Hawk logo in 
the men's Athletics Department. 

On the 

LEmRS to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally 
Iowan will publish only one lener per author per month, 
and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to 
The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via 
s·mail to dally·lowan@ulowa .edu. 

1Wo employees of Roadway Express. disenchanted with their grand scheme, Meanwhile, to placate those of you who 
the company hired to ship the Oscars to depositing the Oscars in a Dumpster in do believe the conspiracy theory, the 
California, were arrested for allegedly LA. where they were found by a local Academy quippe4 that it is taking special 
stealing the Oscars. area resident. precautions to make sure Oscar host Billy 

Investigators suspected the theft was The Academy has commissioned a Crystal isn't "accidentally misplaced" , 
an ,inside job because the entire load of replacement set of Oscars, which are before Sunday evening, when the gold-
Oscars weighs 470 pounds, and that's not being flown in this time. plated statuettes are finally handed out. 
something you can just throw into the Either a big conspiracy is lurking in the 
back seat of your Chevy. dark alleys of L.A., secretly plotting the Tom Tortorlch is a 01 editorial writer. 

I ... 'PO t ·····D~~~ 'th~"V j'b~h~~~'~~;~'iik~ .~. b~~i~~~; .~;. ~~ '~d~~~ii~~~'i'i-;i~'iit~ti~;i?"'" ........................................... , ............ , ....... . 
" I think it cares 
about the students. I 
think it's raising the 
tuition, and that 
sucks, but I think 
we've fallen behind a 

, IiUle bit. " 

lin Wyo'1cJc 
UI junior ' 

" I think it's run like a 
business. People's 
jobs are coming to 
class, and they have 
to take it like a job, 
because school is 
their job right now. " 

a.nlh Allchln 
UI freshman 

• " I think it acts 
more like a business . . 
It's more concerned 
with finances than 
education." 

Jmlll Engelbrecht 
UI s*,omore 

" I say tt deflnhely 
cares more about 
money, just seeing how 
h's not as interested In 
student affairs as tt 
should be," 

JIY Illlrell 
UI grad stUdent 

" I personally feel tt 
cares more about 
money. You don't get 
individualized attention 
or anything. You're a 
Social Security num
ber ., . that's all." 

Cl!(llfInl Hlddl 
Uhenlor 
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"History of Sex" 
9 p.m. on the History Channel 

typed and t 
Learn about sex as practiced in the ancient civilizations of 

Rome, Mesopotamia, Egypt and Greece. Included are the topics 
of adultery, birth control and aJJernative forms of pleasure. d not eXCeed 

19th. A brief len t e r tal n men t 
ccompany aU 
Dally Iowan 
to edit for 

rity. 

gold
out. 

writer. 
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• The Super Bowl of the 
entertainment biz nears. 

By Anne Kapler 
The Daily Iowan 

To some UI students, the 
Academy Awards are to the enter
tainment industry what the 
Super Bowl is to football - it's 
something all pay attention to, 
whether they keep up with the 

I movie industry or not. 
; "Even if you don't follow enter
tainment, you still try to catch the 
Aqademy Awards," said VI sopho

, more Kanchan Iyer. 
With the awards ceremony only 

• a few days away, students have 
mixed feelings about the nomi
nees and even the academy itself. 

Some complain that the movies 
nominated for Oscars aren't the 
ones that people actually watch. 
Maggie Gaunt, a junior pre-com
munication studies major, thinks 
that the academy is out of touch 
with the movie-going public. 

"It leaves out the fun movies. 
Just because a movie is serious, 
that doesn't mean that it's the 
best," she said. "It seems to me 
like they nominate the same 
movies over and over again." 

I Gaunt said she hasn't seen any of 
the movies nominated for Best 
Picture, nor did she have any 
interest in seeing most of them. 

j Ticking toward "The 
Clock" 

Iowa City artist Dave Selden is set 
to launch "The Clock," an Internet 
installation that explores the relation

I ship between analog and digital tech
nologies. 

The work will be made accessible 
, through the Internet at http://www. 

Other students think the cate
gories are outdated. 

"They need to have an anima
tion category," said UI freshman 
Sarah Hinds. "Thy Story II was 
great. It recaptured my childhood 
and made me laugh more than 
any movie I've seen in a long time. 
It shouldn't get Best Picture, but 
it should be recognized." 

Some of the movies that have 
been nominated, including those 
in the Best Actor and Actress cat
egories, haven't even been shown 
in this area. But sophomore the
ater major Phil Nohl doesn't see 
that as a problem. 

"I'd never heard of 
Tumbleweeds (Janet McTeer for 
Best Actress) - I mean, who has, 
really?n he said. "A lot of people 
didn't see a lot of these movies. 
But I'm sure they deserved the 
nomi.f1ation. It's better that they 
nominate movies based on talent, 
not on money. 

"Sometimes that means nomi
nating movies and actors and 
actresses from movies that most 
people didn't see." 

Two of the Best Picture nomi
nees, American Beauty and The 
Sixth Sense, were popular among 
many students on campus, with 
American Beauty a favorite to win 
Best Picture, and Kevin Spacey 
and Annette Bening favored to 
win Best Actor and Actress by stu
dents and critics alike. 

ARTS BRIEF 

daveselden.com/theclockl beginning 
on March 26 and continuing through 
April 1. 

Selden's installation questions the 
concept of time as it relates to the 
Internet through the images of an ana
log clock. This clock is photographed 
every five minutes by a Web cam that 
uploads the digital photographs onto 
the project's Web site. Those who visit 

I 

Publicity Photo 
The Sixth Sense, starring Haley 
Joel Osment, Is nominated for Best 
Picture In this year's Acadamy 
Awards_ 

"American Beauty had intense 
acting and a lot of themes that 
people think about, such as the 
chaos of suburban life and family 
relationships,n said Hinds, who 
spent her summer working at the 
multiplex theater in her home
town. 

"The 72nd Annual Academy 
Awardsn will air on March 26 on 
KCRG at 7:30 p.m. 

01 reporter Anne Kapler can be reached at: 
anne·~apler@ulowa .edu 

the site may purchase these five
minute segments at $5 each . 
Purchasers will receive the rights to 
the time configuration as well as a 3.5 
inch diskette containing a photograph 
of the work. 

To learn more about "The Clock," 
visit the Checkered Space at the U I Art 
Building. 

- bV Deanna Thomann 

WOULD LIKE TO CHOOSE 
THE NEXT SET OF INDIVIDUALS TO 

SPEAK AT THE UI? 
THE UNIVERSITY LECTURE COMMITTEE IS NOW ' 

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR STUDENT MEMBERS 
FOR THE FAll Of 2000. 

If YOU ARE INTERESTED IN JOINING IN THE UNIVERSITY LECTURE 
OMt1ITTEE'S TRAOlTllW OF EXCELLENCE, PlEASE PICK If AN APPUCA TION 
AT THE Ult OFfiCE 0441MU1, OffiCE Of STUDENT lifE 0451MUt 

OR THE UIS6 OFFICE (481MUl. 

.. APPUtA liONS DUE 
MARtH' ]liY BY SPM 

UNIVERSITY 

LECrURE 
COMMITT!! ANY"OUESTlIItS? E-MAIL CHAD OOORAY AT tDOOBAYlBlUE.WEEG.UlOWA.EDU 
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IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
... Your foul weather friend. 
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Ride the bus and stay dry this spring! 

www.iowa-city.lib.ia.us/bus/ 

Don't Trade It ~ Donate It!TM 
~~_~ Avoid the hassles of selling and be eligible e;'#.!rli~ 

for a valuable 1999 tax deduction! 
Call Today For FREE PIC!(.UP: 1 .. 800-577-LUNG :I: AMERICAN LUNG ASSOClAnON. I Vehicle Donation Program www.donateyourcar.com . 

. To 'develop a stronger heart, mind 
& body, start with your ears. 

WhcIt does it mean to be fit? . How does It affect ::your life? 
How do :you creak the time? Are::yow on the right track? 

•

. Find out by tistening to one of 
. Amerita's most respected 

keynote speakers and fitness 
educators, Barbara Hams. A5 
editor of SMpe m3gatlne for me 
past 12 yean, Barbam has h~ 

countles$ women achieve stronger 
heans, minds, and bodies through 
heatmier lifestyles. 

A /"rcqucnt guest on me Today Show, 0lN and 
MSNIlC, yuu can see Barbara Ul pttSQIl when 
Mercy Women's Center present! "Redefming 
Fitness: Art You On TIle RIgh! TrllCkl", Aprrt 18 at 

the Collins Plaza Hotel. Doors open at 
6:30 p.m., presentation at 7:00. Don't miss mis 

inspiring event. Call now to reserve 
your seat, and get ready to lend an ear 
to me best advice a body ever heard. 
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Hillary's travels 
under GOP fire 
• The first lady has 
reimbursed only 18 percent 
of her traveling expenses, 
Republicans say. 

By Shlnnon McCaffrey 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
Congressional Republicans 
Thursday released White House 
data showing that Hillary 
Rodham Clinton reimbursed 
taxpayers for only approximate
ly 18 percent of the coat of her 
New York Senate campaign 
trips on government aircraft. 

A House Appropriations sub
committee charged with over
seeing White House spending 
released the data as members 
prepared for an afternoon hear
ing on Rodham Clinton's travel. 
The documents showed that her 
trips to and from New York cost 
$182,471, but she only reim
bursed taxpayers $32,878. 

Still, the figure was far below 
the $905,406 that the 
Republican National Committee 
estimated as recently as 
Wednesday. 

Rodham Clinton flies on gov
ernment aircraft on the advice 
of Secret Service. She reimburs
es the government the same 
way presidential candidates do: 
at the rate of a first-class com
mercial ticket. 

Clinton's Republican oppo
nent, New York City Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani, has criticized 

the. first lady for not fully reim
bursing taxpayers. Rodham 
Clinton's campaign spokesman, 
Howard Wolfson, said federal 
law does not require her to do so. 

Wolfson said Thursday's hear
ing - announced Wednesday by 
the RNC - was an attempt by 
Republicans to deflect attention 
from Giuliani's response to last 
week's fatal shooting of an 
unarmed black man by New 
York police. 

At the mayor's direction, 
police released the dead man's 
police record, showing a juvenile 
charge that was later dropped 
and two guilty pleas in the mid-
1990s to disorderly conduct. 

The Giuliani camp did not 
immediately return a phone call 
seeking comment. 

The Republican study of 
Rodham Clinton's travel used 
data the White House supplied 
on 26 trips to New York 
between June 9 and Dec. 14, 
1999. Thirteen trips were not 
accounted for. Costs were esti
mated based on the $3,705 per 
hour the Air Force says it costs 
to fly a C-20. 

Republicans noted they esti
mated the travel costs based on 
the costs of the less expensive C-
20, not the more expensive C-9 
Rodham Clinton is believed to 
use on occasion. 

The study also found that 
Rodham Clinton's campaign still 
owes $3,807 of the $36,685 
billed by the White House 
Travel Office for political trips. 

Iowa Senate chops health 
budget by $ 7.5 million 
• Democrats say the 
proposal cuts too much in 
substance-abuse treatment 
programs. 

By Ken Thomas 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
Senate Thursday approved an 
$87.5 million health and human
rights budget proposal that 
would reduce spending on sub
stance-abuse treatment pro
grams and bring total cuts of $7.5 
million. 

Republican leaders said the bill 
reflected the state's need to cut 
back due to declining tax rev
enues. The money would support 
agencies that focus on elder care, 
substance abuse, veterans affairs 
and civil rights. 

The bill passed by a vote of 30-
19, with Democrats dissenting. 
• Republicans said the budget 
would step-up funding for the 
state's elderly population and 
provide for an additional long
term-care ombudsman. The bud
get would also target money for 
an outreach program for immi
grants from Southeast Asia and 
the Pacific Islands. 

Democrats said the proposal 
would shortchange substance
abuse programs by $7.5 million 
and result in higher prison rates. 
They tried to amend the budget 

Rwanda's president 
resigns, plunging 
country Into crisis 

KIGALI, Rwanda (AP) - Plunging 
Rwanda into its worst political Crisis 
since the 1994 genocide, President 
Pasteur Bizimungu resigned Thursday 
after a month of emotional debate about 
. the ethnic tensions and corruption 
many feel are rife in this central African 
nation. 

Mhough largely ceremonial, 
Bizimungu's presidency was seen as 
crucial for reconciliation between 
majority Hutus and minority Tutsis after 
the 1OQ-day slaughter that was orches
trated by an extremist Hutu govern
ment More than half a million people 
were killed. 

Bizimungu, a Hutu, was embroiled in 
conflict with the Tutsi-Ied Rwandan 
Patriotic Front, a rebel group-turned 
political movement that stopped the 
killings of Tutsis and moderate Hutus In 
July 1994. The two sides were at odds 
over the prosecution of S()I1j ministers 
suspected of graft and mismanagement. 

.~ 

to restore funding from Gov. Thm 
Vilsack's proposal, hut the spend
ing increases were rejected along 
party-line votes. 

"Treatment is cheaper than 
incarceration," said Senate 
Minority Leader Mike Gronstal, 
D-Council Bluffs. "What's going 
to happen? Where are those peo
ple going to go? They go to the 
streets. They become burglars. 
They rob your house. They end up 
in prison. It just doesn't make 
much sense: 

Republicans have said much of 
the funding would be coming 
from the state's tobacco fund , 
expected to reap $55 miUion next 
year from a settlement with four 
tobacco corporations. 

Democrats also tried to tack on 
additional spending for a pre
scription-drug benefit for the 
state's sizable elderly population. 
The plan would set up the frame
work for a program that would 
require funding in two years, sub
sidizing elderly couples earning 
up to $25,000 or individuals who 
make $16,000 8' year. 

But Sen. Jack Rife, R-Durant, 
who guided the bill on the floor, 
said the program would cost 
"mega-dollars," well beyond the 
state budget's means. 

"Our governor didn't even pro
pose it," he said. "It certainly 
wasn't on his radar $creen -
because maybe he's a little wor
ried about this budget, too." 

Some members of the government 
accuse the 49-year-old Bizimungu of 
trying to amass power and of thwarting 
an anll-corruption campaign that was 
supposed to spare no one. He has been 
accused of using his office to protect 
political prot6g~s and to expand his pri
vate business - a bad example for the 
impoverished country of 7.2 million 
hoping for a fresh start on the ruins of a 
decade of conflict. • 

Blzimungu, who has been president 
since 1994, resigned in a terse letter to 
the president of the Supreme Court and 
then made no further comment. His 
resignation was accepted unanimously 
by Partiament. 

Political analysts said Bizimungu 
may have resigned to avoid a possibly 
embarrassing appearance in 
Parliament, which Thursday disputed a 
speech he made Monday accusing leg
islators of wrongly prosa;uting minis
ters on allegations Qf graft. 

Partiament has been a growing force 
in moving to oust allegedly corrupt offi
cials, including the previous speaker of 
Partiament and former Prime Minister 
Pierre-Celestln Rwlgyema. 
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NATION, STATE & WORLD 

Study hints a link in long nails and baby deaths 
• Since instating a 
short-nails policy, no babies 
have died in an Oklahoma 
intensive care unit. 

By Carol Cole 
Associated Press 

OKLAHOMA CITY - Bacteria 
found under the long fingernails of 
two nurses may have contributed 
to the deaths of 16 Sickly babies in 
1997 and 1998 in an Oklahoma 
City hospital, researchers say. 

All of the babies were newborns 
in the neo-natal intensive care unit 
at Children's Hospital of 
Oklahoma, and all had infections 
caused by the same bacteria found 
under the nurses' nails. 

However, researchers said they 
cannot be certain that the nurses 
transmitted the bacteria to the 
infants. And the hospital pointed 
out that the babies - most of 
whom were premature - had seri
ously deficient immune systems 

and said other problems played a 
larger role in their deaths. 

Nevertheless, the hospital has 
changed its policy to require short 
fingernails on nurses, and no 
babies in the neo-natal leU have 
died from the bacterial infection 
since then. 

The findings were reported in 
the February issue of the Infection 
Control and Hospital 
Epidemiology Journal. The study 
was done by the state Health 
Department, the hospital and the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. 

"We felt like the connection 
was strong enough to report it,· 
said state epidemiologist Michael 
Crutcher, who helped write the 
study. But, he said, "There was 
no way to definitively prove that 
this was the mechanism of trans
mission." 

Dr. William Jarvis, the chief of 
the investigation and prevention 
branch of the CDC's hospital infec
tion program, said the agency has 

Arnnesfy International presents: 

Luis Alfonso Velasquez Rico 
Director of Judaal Affairs for the CUT, 

CoIorrbia's largest federation of unions 

On speakirg tour sponsored by the 
Colombia Human Rights Network I!Ild the 

washiog~ U.S.lColombia Coordinating Office 

Colombia· 
Civilians Under Fire 

Sunday, March 2.6 
7:00 - 6:30 p.m. 

Room 40, Schaeffer Hall 
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We Wash It 
Iowa City's Complete Laundry 

JOWl City', AnlW~r to Dirty lIundryl 

LET US DO YOUR 
SPRING BREAK 

WASHING 
Mon·Thul'S 9am·8pm 

Friday 9am·Spm • Saturday 10am·Spm 

• Drop Off, Pick-Up 
Delivery Laundry Service 

• Hand Washin~ 
& [ronin~ Too! 

• Moms' With Over 
20 Years Experience 

341 
WE WASH IT 

JOWl City, JOWl (Ne"t to Lincoln Rell 

® Toyota of IOWA CITY 

Toyota Quality 

SCHEDULED 
MAINTENANCE 

$ 
15,000 mi., 30,000 mi., 
45,000 mi., ~O,OOO mi., 

00 OFF" 

. Expires 3/31/00 
*J5,OOO mi.l45,OOO mi., starting at $155 
30,000 mi.l60,OOO mL, starting at $262 

351-1501 
Open Monday-Friday 7:30 p.m.-5:00 p,m 

[ ~ TOYOTA quality service. every day. J 

Courtesy Shuttle 
1445 Hwy. 1 West 

loWli City 

investigated two or three out
breaks over the past 10 years in 
which fingernails were thought to 
have played a role. 

But just as with the Oklahoma 
hospital, Jarvis suggested t hat 
other factors were at play. "In all of 
these with data to support that fin
gernails have been the critical ele
ment, they haven't been the onJy 
element," he said. 

The bacteria, pseudomonas 
aeruginosa, can be found in every 
hospital nursery in America, said 
Dr. Roger Sheldon, the medical 
director of the hospital. 

The death rate in the hospital's 
neo-natal ICU is close to the 
national rate, but at one point, the 
staff noticed an increase of approx
imately one death per month. The 

hospital called the CDC, which 
studied the records of all the babies 
who had heen in the unit in 1997 
and the first three months of 1998. 

Of 439 newborns admitted duro 
ing that period, 46 acquired the 
bacterial infection and 16 died. 

The study found evidence of an 
association between the bacteria 
and exposure to two nurses with 
long or artificial fingernails. The 
bacteria were also found on two 
sinks and fingernails of another 
nurse with short, natural nails, 
but that nurse was not linked to 
the infection in the infants. 

The CDC suggested improved 
hand-wllShing and requiring nurs· 
es to have short, natural finger. 
nails, which are considered less 
likely to harbor germs. 

WHEN: 
Tuesday, March 28th, 6:30 

W401 PBB 
RSVP @ Finance-Forum @ uiowa.edu , 

WHAT: 
A panel of speakers from prestigious companies to talk about 

Financial Information Technology in Business. 

Q&ASESSION 
for students to ask recruiters questions about finding that 

perfect internship/job, resume and recruiting tips!! 

5:00-6:00 
6:00-6:30 
6:30-7:30 

Q&A: W401 PBB 
Bat and talk with reps 
Finance Forum (Business attire suggested) 

All individuals 1m encouraged 10 anend Ul events. lf you netd an ICcommodarion in order 10 attend this event please 
call Oui$tina Powm in advance II JS).:1069 of 

PAPER OR 

PLASTIC? 
Credit Tip 

Beware the 
Minimum Payment Trap 

If you're paying the minimum payment on your 
credit cards, the credit card companies love you! 
Here's why: 

• If you charge $1000 worth of clothes, books, and 
pizza on your credit card ... 

• If your interest rate is 18% and your minimum 
payment is 2% of the balance due, or $20 ... 

• Then it will take you 7.8 yeara (93 months) to 
pay It off ... 

• And you'll pay over $860 In interestl 
• Your total cost for the $1000 In purchases is 

$1,860, assuming you don't make any new 
purchases during those 7.8 years. 

You'll be through college and nearly through medical 
school ... and stili paying for this semester's books, 
clothes, and pizza. 

Paper or Plastic II sponlored by WRAC, OffIce of Student Financial 
Aid, Support SeNicI Pro.rams, Residence Ufe, Women', AthletlCl, 

UISG, Iowa State University Extenllon-Johnlon County, 
and Consumer Cr.dlt Counsellna Service 
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NCAA SWimming: Tt 

Iowa men's swimm 
team began 
competition Thurn 
at the NCAA 
Championships. 
See story, Page 2i 
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team began e 
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ON THE AIR 
IIIln Event 

1111 &wi: NCAA JtJ • Tournament. Swee\ 16. 
IAlI:e vs. Florida. 6:30 
pm.. KGAN. 

I 1111 SldllY: Duke. the highest-scoring team in 
tI'e nation (88.3 points per game) seeks its 27th 
~raight win the East Regional. The cards seem to 
00 stacked against the Gators. Even the recent past 
isn' qulle a rallying point for them. Last season at 
oome, Duke humbled Florida 116-86. 

8OI.f 
11 a.m. The Players Championship. USA. 
2:30 p.m. LPGA Nabisco Championship. ESPN. 

HOCKEY 
7:30 p.m. Blackhawks at Stars, Fox/Chi. 

IIA 
7:30 p.m. Nuggets at Bulls. WGN. 

COlLEGE BASKETBAlL 
9 p m. Oklahoma vs. Seton Hall. KGAN. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who beat Ronda in the Sweet 16 last 
season? See answer, Pa" 2B. 

I SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Milwaukee 1 D5 Cleveland 104 
Indiana 84 Dallas 98 
Houston 110 Washlnglon 100 
L.A. Clippers 95 Denver 86 

I NHl 
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Toronto 2 at Phoenix late 
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,r Philadelphia 2, OT 
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61 
48 
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UCLA 

ao 
56 
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! WOMEN'S TENNIS ' 

Hawks ready 
for Big Ten 
intenSity 
• The Iowa women's tenniS 
team hopes 10 hit the outdoor 
courts this weekend against Big 
Ten opponents. 

Iy Todd IroInIMIUmp 
The Daily Iowan 

After eight competitions away 
from home, the UI women's tennis 
~am will finally be able to enjoy the 
comforts of home once again, hosting 
Big Ten rivals Penn State and Ohio 
State this weekend. 
~o. 56 Iowa (3-9, 1-1) will host No. 

46 Penn State Saturday and finish 
the weekend by r--------, 
hosting the No. 34 
Buckeyes Sunday. 
Both matches are 
8cheduled to 
begin at 10 a.m. 
at the Klotz 
Tennis Courts. 

. Depending on the 
weather, the 
matches may be 
moved into the 
Recreation 
Building. 

Coach Paul 

WIIIt: Iowa hOsts 
Penn State and 
Ohio State 

WIlt.: Saturday 
and Sunday, 10 
a.m. 

"'Ift: Klotz 
Tennis Courts 

AdllIaIoI: Free 
Wardlaw said his '--------' 
~am is looking forward to jumping 
back into Big Ten play after playing 
eeverai non-conference opponents. 

"The intensity involved in Big Ten 
play is 80 much more than in non
conference matches," he 8aid. 

Iowa is returning from a tough 
road trip over the break which saw 
them lose to three higher ranked , 
opponents in Duke, North Carolina 
and William and Mary. Despite the 
losses, Wardlaw said the team 

See flNNIS, Page 58 

Cyclones 
• • cruIse to WIn 

over Bruins 
Iy Tom Coyne 
Associated Press 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Iowa 
State used its quickness and 
defense to ground UCLA's high-fly
ing offense, then put the Bruins 
away with steady shooting and 
strong inside play. 

Marcus Fizer, Stevie Johnson and 
Michael Nurse had 16 points each 
as the second-
seeded Cyclones 
beat the sixth
seeded Bruins 
80-56 on 
Thursday night 

The Big Ten goes 
3-lor-3 In the . 
Sweel16. See 
glme slorlel on 
Pages 3B and 4B. 

in the Midwest 
Regional semifinals. 

Jamaal Tinsley added 14 points 
to help the Cyclones (324) extend 
their winning streak to 10 games 
and advance to the final eight for 
the first time. 

Iowa State will face top-seeded 
Michigan State on Saturday. The 
Spartans beat Syracuse 75-58. 

UCLA's acrobatic offense, which 
produced 14 alley-oop baskets in a 
35-point victory over Maryland in 
the second round, never got started 
against the Cyclones. 

Every time the Bruins attempted 
an alley-oop, Fizer or Johnson or 
someone else was there to intercept 
it or at least knock it down. And 
every time the Cyclones missed a 
shot, they got at least two defenders 
back, stopping the Bruins from get
ting many fast-break points. 

The Bruins (21-11) simply could
n't hit their shots. After shooting 
62.5 percent against Maryland, the 
Bruins were held to 33.9 percent 
Thursday night. 

Jaron Rush, who had directed 
UCLA's eight-game winning streak 
after returning from a 24-game
NCAA suspension, was held to a 
season-low six points, going 0-of-5 
from 3-point range. 
. The Cyclones lost in their previ

ous two games in the final 16, 
falling to North Carolina State in 
1986 and losing in overtime to 

UCLA in 1997. The Cyclones were 
0-6 against the Bruins before 
Thursday night. 

This time, it was all Cyclones. With 
Iowa State leading 18-16 midway 
through the first half, the Cyclones 
used a 9-2 run to take control. 

Fizer and Tinsley each had nine 
rebounds and the smaller Cyclones 
had a 43-34 rebounding edge. 
Tinsley added 11 assists. 

Jerome Moiso was the only 

ROWING 

Bruins player in double figures with 
15 points and 10 rebounds. 

The loss ends the roller-coaster 
season for UCLA, which saw the 
sixth-seeded Bruins go from an 8-2 
start to being booed at home while 
losing six of seven, to winning game 
after game to keep their slim NCAA 
tournament bid hopes alive. It also 
knocks the final Pac-lO team out of 
the tourney. 

Iowa women ready for home water 
• With a top 20 ranking, the 
Iowa rowing team is ready to 
take to the lake this weekend. 

Iy Lila CoINno 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's rowing team 
is focused on defeating Wisconsin. 

The No. 16 Hawkeyes will host 
their first home meet of the spring 
season against the No. 9 Badgers 
and Creighton Sunday. The racing 
begins at 10:30 a.m. on Lake 
MacBride in Solon. 

"Wisconsin has been a power
house forever," senior Lisa 
Deimerly saie. "We were able to 
beat them in the fall. It'll be a huge 
race. If we beat them it will be the 
first time our varsity eight boat has 
ever beaten Wisconsin in the 
spring." 

Iowa's varsity eight boat defeat
eq the Badgers at the Head of the 
Rock Regatta in Rockford, Ill., dur
ing the fall season. The Hawkeyes 
downed Wisconsin by eight seconds 
with a time of 15:28.64 in the fall 
season. 

That victory was just part of a 
successful fall season for the 

Brlln MoorefThe Daily Iowan 
The Iowa rowing team will open III 
home season at Lake Macbride this 
weekend. 
Hawkeyes. Their winning ways 
resulted in the team's varsity eight 
boat receiving the No. 16 ranking 
in the Collegiate Rowing Coaches 
AssociationiU.S. Rowing National 
Collegiate Coaches Preseason Poll. 

"They were pretty excited," fifth
year coach Mandi Kowal said about 
the ranking. "It comes from the fall 
and the end of last year. A combi
nation of their previous work got 
them in this position." 

Iowa got its first test at No. 16 
when the Hawkeyes traveled to 
Austin, Texas to compete in the 
Heart of Texas Regatta last weekend. 

The varsity eight team came 
away with a victory over second
place Stanford and third-place 
Texas. The varsity four team fin
ished second behind Texas. 

Iowa also notched a win in the 
junior varsity eight race. 

"We won against Texas, Stanford, 
Kansas State and Tulsa," Deimerly 
said. "It was a good way to propel 
the spring seaSOn. It keeps us posi
tive and optimistic of things to 
come." 

Kowal said that three of the four 
programs Iowa competed against in 
Texas were developed within the 
last five years, where as Wisconsin 
has been around for 27-30 years. 

"They will bring a lot more to the 
table," Kowal said of Wisconsin. 
"They have tradition and will be 

See ROWING, Page 5B 

Amy Sancettal 
Associated Press 
ISU's Jamaal 
Tinsley drives 
past UCLA's 
JaRon Rush In a 
semifinal game 
at the NCAA 
Midwest 
Regional 
Thursday. 

SOFTBALL 

Indiana to ' 
investigate 
choking 
allegation 
• Two trustees will have 90 
days to investigate whether Neil 
Reed's allegation against Bob 
Knight is true. 

Iy Steve Hennan 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Two Indiana 
University trustees will investigate 
former player Neil Reed's allegation 
that he was choked by coach Bob 
Knight. 

"Anytime a student-athlete raises 
questions of physical abuse by a 
coach, it is a serious matter," univer
sity president 
Myles Brand said 
Thursday. "Once 
charges of this 
nature have been 
raised, we are 
obligated to review 
the matter." 

Brand's action 
came a day after an 
athletics advisory committee urged a 
review of Reed's claim that Knight 
choked him at practice in 1997. 
Knight has denied choking Reed. 

The trustees were told to report 
their fin<iings to 13rand within 90 
days. 

"The objective is to get to the truth 
of the matter while being fair to all 
parties involved," Brand said. 

He appointed John D. Walda, the 
president of the board of trustees, 
and Frederick F. Eichhorn, a trustee 
and former president of the Indiana 
State Bar Association, to investigate. 

At a news conference, Walda said 
his objective would be "to get to th~ 
truth. We want to be fair to all par
ties. The integrity of Indiana 
University is at stake. 

"1 want to emphasize one thing: 
There are no sacred cows at Indiana 
University. That includes the basket
ball program," Walda said. 

Brand said he spoke to Knight, 
who was on a hunting trip, about the 
investigation. 

"His response was, 'I welcome it. I 
will do whatever is in the interest of 
the university,'" Brand said. 

The 13-member advisory commit
tee, made up offaculty, students and 
alumni, voted unanimously at its 
regular monthly meeting Wednesday 
night to ask for the investigation. 
Knight did not attend. 

Hawkeyes hope to 
put on show for fans 
• The Iowa softball team looks to take the 
Hawkeye Classic title in its first games at home. 

Iy Melinda MawdIIey 
The Daily lo~an 

After five weeks and 21 games on the road, the Iowa 
softhall is ready to showcase its team in front of home 
fans for the first time this season. 

The second-annual Hawkeye Classic will open 
Saturday at Pearl Field. The four-team field consists of 
Iowa, University of Wisconsin-Gr.een Bar, Creighton and 
Eastern illinois. 

The No. 16 Hawkeyes (14-7) opened 
the season strong, with a 13-1 record, 
but then dropped six straight before 
defeating Hawaii in a consolation 
game at ~he Kia Classic in Fullerton, 
Calif. 

However, the Hawkeyes come home 
with the toughest part of their sched
ule behind them. Five of Iowa's loses 
in California came against ranked 
opponents, including the first, third 
and seventh-ranked teams in the 

Wltat: Hawkeye 
Classic 

Willi: Saturday 
and Sunday 

WIt .. : Pearl Field 
in Coralville 

nation. L.-____ ---' 

The experience Iowa gained playing tough games early 
should work to its adv/lntage 8S the te.am nears the Big 
Ten season. 

"In our sport, what allows you to have a good team is 

See SOFTBALL, Page 5B 

, . 
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lEAST REGIONAL 
Fint Round 
Frlclay • ....." 17 
AI HSBC At-. _OlIo. N.Y. 
Seton .. n. Orwoon 71 . OT 
Temple 73. ~o 47 
0IcI0I10mII Stall 86. HoIsIta &6 
"-dine n . ",...". 57 
AI Lnrwnc. Joel VwIorM8 ...... orI .. 
CoII_ 
Wlnston-S ....... N.C. _ ea. Pwv\syMnIo 58 
F1ooIdo ea. Bullet ea. OT 
_al.DoPolAn. OT 
0uI<e 112. lMNr 55 
Socond Round 
IUndoY. M.,eII 1t 
AIHSBCAt-. 
Buff • • No Y. 
Cl\cIahofn. SI ... 75. Pepponint 67 
Seton Hal 67. Temple 66. OT 
AI Ln,..,.,. Joel V_ono ...... 0<1 .. 
ColI ....... 
WI ... -....... N.C. 
F1ooIdo 83. 1_ 18 
0uI<e 69. KM1Ias 64 
AI The ConIot Dome 
SyrocuM. N.Y. 
AogIonoI &emlflnolo 
Fr\cIep. Morell 24 
0uI<e (N-4) VI. F1ooIdo !26-n. 7:38 p.rn. 
Seton lUI (22·9) YS. 0IdIh0ma Stalo (2&8). 
11:55 p.m. 
AlgI""" CI\ompIonoIMp 
IUnday. Morell 2t 
SemIIInaI winne,.. 4 p.m. 

SOUTH REGIONAl 
Fint Round 
Friday. M.,eII 17 
AI .... h .. l .. Areno 
NM/I .. I ... Tann. 
ClndnnaK &I. North eo,.,.".WIm/ngIQ\ 47 
T ..... II9. UNLV62 
0I1l0 Slat. 87.1\jlpaIIchIon Slall 61 
Mi1m175. AIUn_ 71 
At BlrmI~ ClYIc eon
BlrmlnghMI. AlL 
T_ 63. ~LoIIY*Io 58 
Canntcdcut 75. UIah S .... 87 
Nonh Cororr\a 84. MIoeouri 70 
~lonI84. Soutn ConlIIna Stale &6 
Socond Round 
lunday ... .,eII ,. 
At Nooh .. , .. _ 
M .. h .. , ... T.m. 
ruta 69. CIt1cinnad 61 
M1IIII175. Ohio Sial. 62 
At alrml~,,""*oon ClYIc eon
Ilrmlngham. AIL 
North CeroIna 60. Slonfonl53 
Tenn_ es. eon.-. 51 
AI Front ElWIn C_ 
AUllln.Ta_ 
RegIon .. &emllln", 
Friday ... .,eII 14 
T .... (31~) VI Iotioml (23-10). 6:55 P m. 
Nortn CIIOIN (20-13) VI . TentleSS" (26-6). 
1:15 p.m. 
RegIon" Cllamplonohlp 
lunday ... .,eII 21 

Comerica 
Park was 
built to com
bine the best 
of baseball's 
old and new 
parks. The 
Tigers will 
open action 
there April 11. 

'5 

QUICK HITS 
c;.". _ 4.~ p.m. WId 30 ~_ 

hI 11""'0 

=~ SomIInII wimer1. 8: 18 p.rn. 

II4RIIALl 
Amoricon Leop 
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Traded OF Jim 
Ectnondl to ... SL lcUI ContnaIs tor RHP 
Kent ~ end2.BAdom ~ 
8ALnlotORE ORI~ RHP _ 
F~ on ... 6O-doy dIoIbIod lilt. 
KANSAS CITY AOY~ LHP Tim ev- end OF Dee Blown 10 Ornaho d ... 
PeL. AaIgned RHP Mb MocOouoIIIO IheIr 
minot Ioogue COft1)IU. 
MINNESOTA TWlNS-<lptioned RHP Scott 
R<IndII end AHP Juon Ryon to S.t\ ..... d 
... PeL. AtIeMIgnocI LHP TOdd AIzJo to NIr mInot .... _ . 

NEW YORK YANKEES-An"""need ... _t 01 OF llm Roi-. ~ .... 
200t QIIIIon on 18 T1no t.tar1inez. T_,NF 
Juan _ 10 .,. SIn FrwIdSCO G*'Is lor 
INF Willen DoIgodo. Optioned 55 Alfonso 
Soli."., to CoIt.mbuo 01 the Inl........., 
League. 
NrionaI Leop 
CHICAGO CUBS-Sent AMP S_ RaIn ..... 
~I 10 Iowa 01 !he PeL. s.rc OF CMI 
Haich... 10 thoi, mt •• ,,___ eamp 

_RHP~. 
CINCINNATI RE RHP Scott 
_ to ~ at ",'ru"-'" 
lAIgue. 
COlORAOO ROCKIES R.o .. od RHP BIlly 
T.)'tOr. 
LOS ANGElES OOOGEfIS.-OoIIgnaIod 311 1(_ 0rI0 _ RHP Oen N .. My 'or oootgn. 
ment. Pun:hoIod .,. contrKD at AHP _ 
Folto,. and INF 1(""'. EISI... ',om 
~ 01 ... PeL. ()ptJonod LHP Jolt 
WItItatnI to Albuquerque. Senl C Adam 
MeIhu .. 10 tI1etr mtnor-loolgue camP. 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Placecr RHP MikO 
Thurman on !he 15-dey dIubIod lilt 
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-RoIouod RHP 
IoIarl! Lotter. 
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Acqul,od RHP 
RocNy Myers !rom tnt ChICago CIa 'or OF 
Gory __ Jr. Re-.oqulrod LHP 01Yid 
_ !ram !he SIn Frw1CIoco Gt ... "., 
RUle 5 gut ..... end asstgnod him to Lo. 
~ol!hePeL. 
IASKETBALl 
_1I_Aasoc:ietlon 
WASHINGTON WlZAR~ G Rod 
StrlddorId on .". 1nIu.-d list. Actlvatod C 
CoMn Booth lrom !he 1nIu.-d lilt. 
FOOTBAlL 
Nadon .. '_1 Looguo 
NFL PLAYERS ASSOCIATION-Electod 
G_ Upohaw .. 8CIJtIye dil1lCto' and Roy 
B,own. Eddie GOCHVO. nm B,own. MI •• 
Tamez .... loot ... An:hombeIu. Joeon Bets .... 
Noloon HorrIoon. ond Robert Porther to the 
IIOanl 01 llrectoro. 
BUFFAlO BllLS-Stgnod NT Pat Wiliams 10 
• ftl4.¥e1f oonlract. 
ClEVElANO BROWNS-Namod _ PIn. 
delenallto .... lanl "'*"-
DENVER BRONCOS-.fI .. lgnod OT Milt. 
lodllh. 
MIAMI OOlPHINS-Signod LB Twon Russell 
10 ..... year Gon1_ end OT WOe Jon .. to 
o two-yoM oontracl 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-SigrMd LB 
Tidy IIrw<:I1I to. two-year ecntract. _ 
OTZeIroM_ 
NEW ORLEANS SAlNTS-S1gnod OT 
lWIIioId GameII, CB snamon Gatrell. S EtIc: 
JoIInIon. T MarcuI Price. WR Anthony 
R~ DE Bob Sea... and LB K.O. ---PHIlADElPHIA EAGLES-R_Md LB 
-.,.".,.,., 
HOCICIY 
..--HocD¥ ....... 
NEW JERSEY OEVllS--f'nd Robbie 
F ..... oood1. ~ lor!y RoI*loon oood1. 
COUtGI 
AUIIURN-Homod r.w-. JenIdns ...,. 
toni ....... cItectorlor _ ..... Iion •• 
CENTRAl FlORIO~noonced ... reoIII
...... d An", ColI. delonM Ina_. 
ClNClNNATI-N1mod Joe ~ oIIenItYe 
coonInator WId Tyrone DIlaln IUllIanI ....., 
oood1 end .-. coach. Promolod Groll 
HudIon. INbec:I<erI coach. to lUII ... t head 
GOOch. 
IQNA-Nomed Jim PiMgna _ c:ooch 
ond dUnllve cooninaIor. 
MARYlAND-Extondod Ihe ccnlnlc:l at ChIlo 
Wf//Ief. -..en'. buoIdbIII c:ooch. tnrdugh 
Ihe 2000-200' ........ 
PENNSYLVANIA-Nomed K1r1t a.rrocca 
wide .......,. coocIL 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN-NArned Danny 
Kuper ....., •• -- "'*"-TENNESSEE ___ the c:onu.:t Doug 
0IcNy. ._ dllKtor. hIlugII JUne 30. 
2002 
TRJ·STATE-AnMunood Ihe ,..q.Iion 01 
Uoo SWHny. _II ....... chdor. 00II. 
boll GOOch end women' .......... boo-.I 
COle1\, 10 beoom4I MoIIIanI ._ dllKtor' 
Mr1Ior _ .. ~I.-or .. Grand Valley 
SIaIa. 
nJlANE-Nlrned Karr Shonnon ..... tonI 
strwnglllCOKh. 
WAKE FOREST-Namod H .. ."., Kohl 
....".,,', llllllani YOIeybd c:ooch. 

NBAGlMCE 
lAInRN CDHFf.RENCE 
A.ontIc 0I ... 1on 

W LPotGIl 
MI-.nI 42 28 .827 -
New YorI< 41 28 .612 1 
~ 39 28 .562 3 
0_ 33 36 .478 10 
Booton 30 38 .441 12', 
New.le<My n 36 .433 13 
=::"010II 24 46 .343 19\ 

,~ndiona 47 22 .681 -
Toronto 39 28 .562 7 
Chorlollo 36 31.537 10 
Do17oII 35 32 .522 11 
MII-.tce1 32 36 .471 ,.\ 
CIeYItIand 27 41 .397 ,g~ 
Monta 25 42 .373 21 
Ch~ 13 54 .1114 33 
WE8TI!RN CDfWf.AeHCE 
.. _01 ....... 

x·UfMI 
San Antonio 
~ 
Dttllat 
DenY., 
Houston -Pocillc DI ....... 

W LPctGIl 
45 21 .562 
43 25 .632 3 
41 26 .612 4'. 
29 39 .426 17 
27 41.397 19 
25 43.368 21 
19 49.279 27 

x-LA....... 57 12.826 -
• .- 50 17 .746 6 
.-PtIoonb 44 23 .667 12 
SeoItIo 40 28.588 Ie', 
s.ctwMn1O 39 28.582 17 
GoldIn Stale 17 51.2S0 39\ 
LA Clippers 1. 56.200 43', ._ pI8yCII betIh 
ThurMey'o_ 
__ '05. lncIanI84 

HcodlDn 110. LA CI!>Pers 115 
~ 104. 00II.118 
WuHngton 100. _ 86 Mdoy'.-
0IaI10III M Toronto. 6 p.m. 
BooIal at Phlodelphla. 6 p.rn. 
Hous1on 01 Orlando. 6:30 p.rn. 
_ 01 New YorI!, 6 ,30 p.m. 
~ .t New JorHy. 6:30 p.rn. 
MIomI .. _. 7 p.rn. 
_.tChicago.7:3Op.m. 
UfMI 01 a.-. 9 p.m • 
"'-'II 01 LA lIIIorI. 8:30 p.rn. 
0e4r0II .. Sactamonto. 1:30 p.m. 
I'o<IIInd It GoIcIe<1 5-. 9:30 p.m. s.turday'o _ 

Charlo ... at A\lanla. 6:30 p.m. 
WaoI*lgton ., 0 ..... 7 p.m. 
CIoYeIond at San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
UfMI at VIncouVIf. 9 p.m. 
0e4r0II at LA ClIppen. 9:30 p.m. 
_yo a-
PhIIodoIphIo atlnClana. 11:30 am. 
MIomI at Df1oncIo. 11 :30 am. 
_ at New JerSey. 2 p.m. 
Chk:aoo 1\ Hcuslon. 2:30 p.rn. 
_on 01_. 3 p.rn. 
LA l.aI<e<a at SacromonIO. 5:30 p.rn. 
Toronlo 0\ MlnneIOla, 5:30 p.m. 
Golden St8t, 0\ "'-'II. 8 p.rn. 
New YorI< at POrIIond. 8 p.m. 

MIA PUYOfF GlMCE 
EASTl!RN COHFEREHCE 
A.ontlc OIl.oIon 

W L 'ot GI 
xy-Irdona 47 22 .681 
y-Maml 42 25 .627 4 
MewYorI< 41 28 .612 5 
Phlodolphla 39 28.582 7 
Toronto 39 28582 7 
Charlo ... 36 31 .537 10 
l>elrolt 35 32522 11 
0!1end0 33 36 .• 78 14 _uk.. 32 38 .471 ,.~ 

Boalon 30 38 .441 16~ 
New Jo<My 29 36 .... 33 17 
WESTERN COHFEfIINCE 

"Y.L.A. t.Mo,. 
,·PortIand 
"Y'Utoh 
x·P!--.Ix 
San Anlonlo 
MIn_OIa 
SoaItIo 
Sacromonto 

W LPctGIl 
57 12.828 -
50 17.746 6 
45 21 .682 '0. 
44 23.657 12 
43 25 .632 13:' 
4t 26 .612 15 
40 28588 16\ 
39 28 582 17 

0_ n 39 .426 27 
_ 27 .'.397 29 x_ ptoyot! bef\1I 

y-dMllon loader 

1 guess we all MtJe an alaml for when it's time for your career to 
end, and I felt like my alarm went off two weeks ago. 

. Jim 
Boeheim's 
Syracuse 
squad could 
not hold 
Michigan 
State in the 
second half 
Thursday 
night. 

- Yankees outfielder Tim Rain ••• who stole 807 
bases In his 21-year career before being 

sidelined with Lupus, announced his 
retirement Thursday. 

-----~HAWKE¥EBUZZ -. ~----.,;,.;~~ 

Abersek, Glenn to hit NCAA waters today 
• During the first day of 
NCAA Championships, Simon 
Chrisander finished 17th in 
the 1-meter dive. 

By Todd BroaMIkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI men's swimming team 
is on the final leg ofits season this 
weekend with two swimmers and 
a diver attending the NCAA 
Championships at the University 
of Minnesota. 

Jay Glenn and Ales Abersek, 
along with diver Simon 
Chrisander, qualified for the meet 
which showcases the best swim
mers in the nation. 

All-American Chrisander was 
the only Hawkeye in action 
Thursday. Chrisander, who also 
qualified for the championships 
last season, finished in 17th with 
a score of 466.95. 

"Obviously it was a little disap
pointing for Simon to finish 17th," 
Iowa coach John Davey said. "But 
it was a good dive and he gave it 

Roddick earns first pro 
victory; Agassl next 

KEY BISCAYNE. Fla. rAP) - High 
school senior Andy Roddick will get to 
meet idol Andre Agassi this weekend In 
the Ericsson Open. The only hitch is that 
Roddick has to play him, too. 

The 17-year-old Floridian earned his 
first victory as a tennis professional 
Thursday, beating Fernando Vicente 6-4, 
6-0 before a small crowd on stadium 
court. 

Roddick will likely be back on the same 
court when he faces Agassi in the second 
round Saturday. 

"I think the stands will be a bit fuller," 
Roddick said. "He's been a hero of mine 
since I was small. Even when I pass him 
In the hailS here. it's like seeing a super
star celebrily: 

Roddick, the first American to be ranked 
No. 1 in boys' juniors since 1992. was 
bound to meet Agassi sooner.a later. 

his best effort." 
Abersek and 

Glenn will get 
their chance to 
represent the 
Hawkeyes 
tonight. The 
two Big Ten 
champions will 
begin competi
tion with 
Abersek swim
ming the 100 
butterfly and 
Glenn the 200 

Chrlsander 
17th place 

freestyle. Abersek will also com
pete in the 200 butterfly during 
the final day of competition 
Saturday. Finals are at 7 p.m. 
both days . 

While Abersek automatically 
qualified for the meet with his 
time at the Big Ten 
ChampionBhips, Chrisander and 
Glenn had to take different roads. 
Chrisander attended the NCAA 
diving qualifier and got his invite 
by placing third in the I-meter 
dive. Glenn had to wait to see if 
his championship time at the Big 

They'll be Davis Cup teammates next 
month when the United States laces the 
Czech Republic. with Agassi playing sin
gles and Roddick chosen as a practice 
partner. 

Devils fire Florek, 
Robinson takes over 

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. - With a 
late-season slump fueling fears of yet 
another playoff disaster. the New Jersey 
Devils on Thursday fired coach Robbie 
Ftorek. who led the team to the best 
record in the Eastern Conference with 
eight games left in the season. 

Larry Robinson, the assistant seen as 
the heir apparent sillC{l rejoining the 
coaching staff this season. was given the 
job of turning things around before the 
playoffs are sel to start in just under three 
weeks. 

The Devils were favored to win the 
Stanley Cup for a second time since 1.995 
until a recent slide that saw them lose 10 

'fen meet would get him in . 
"I was kind of nervous because I 

didn't know if my time was good 
enough," said Glenn, "but I was 
able to play off Coach Davey's con
fidence." 

While Glenn said he iB looking 
forward to the experience, 
Abersek will use his first time at 
the NCAA to attempt to impress 
the Slovenian Olympic commit
tee. This is the first time the 
NCAA Championships will be 
swam in meters,. the standard 
measurement of swimming in 
European countries. 

Chrisander said while he was 
nervous last year, this time he 
knows what to expect. 

Davey said his two swimmers 
are ready to compete and are look
ing forward to the opportunity to 
swim against the top swimmers in 
the country. 

"Our guys seem ready to go and 
I feel confident that they'll do 
well," Baid Davey. 

01 sportswriter Todd Brommelbmp can be 
reached at tbrommelOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

of 16 games, the most recent an embar· 
rassing 5-0 s!back at home on Tuesday 
night. 

Raines retires after 21 
seasons 

TAMPA. Fla. - TIm Raines knew at the 
start of the week that his playing days 
were over. SIiII, he waited to make the 
announcement. 

He wanted to sit on a big league bench 
In uniform one last time. 

'I guess we all have an alarm for when 
ii's time for your career to end, and I felt 
like my alarm went off two weekS ago," 
Raines said Thursday in the Yankees 
dugout, speaking before New York's 2-0 . 
win over Boston. 

Raines. fifth on the career steals list with 
807. never got into Tuesday nighl's game 
against Toronto. Manaoer Joe Torre gave 
him a chance to pinch hit aoalnst Toronto 
closer Billy Koch, oot Raines declined. 

I 

NCAA gymnastics meet 
schedule set 

The UI will host next weekend's 2000 
men's gymanstics championships in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The meet will 
begin Thursday, March 30, and will end 
on Saturday. April 1. • 

Competition Thursday will be held 
during two different sessions. During 
each session the top three team finish
ers win advance to the team finals 
Friday night. 

At 1 p.m. 
Thursday , 
Michigan, Ohio 
State, Penn 
State, Illinois, 
Nebraska and 
Massachusetts 
will compete. At 
7 p.m., Iowa 
will go against Oklahoma, California, 
Michigan State, Brigham Young and 
Stanford. 

Friday at 7 p.m .• the six teams that 
advance will compete in the team 
finals. Also during the session will be 
the individual finals and the individual 
preliminaries. 
The meet will conclude on Saturday 

with the individual finals. Competition 
will begin at 2 p.m. 

Tickets are still available for the meet. 
All-session tickets are $30 for adults 
and $15 for students. Tickets for both 
Thursday sessions are $6 for adults 
and $3 for students. Tickets for Friday 
and Saturday sessions are $12 for 
adults and $6 for students. Tickets are 
available from the U I ticket office at 
319-335-9327. 

Hamilion earns GTE 
academic honor 

Iowa senior gymnast Brian Hamilton 
was named to ,-------, 
the 2000 GTE 
District VII 
Academic AII-
American squad. 

The East 
Moline, ilL , 
native .. is an 
accounting 
major with a 3.87 
grade point aver-
age. He is a two- HamlltDn 
time academic 
AIl-Big Ten selection. He also won a Big 
Ten title on the horizontal bar last week 
at the Big Ten Championship. 

eoIumn 
12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 
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$1 ~~ 2'0. uCs275 
Guzzlers Cocktails Marga'" rltas 

BIICI, Bud t.1ght, Milt. Ute & Shots 
F.A.C. ~p.m. BUCK-U-CALL-IT 

Old Capitol 
M~II . 

354-6794 

2pm-2am 

Sycamo,re 
Mall 

338-7164 

Saturda~ ·· 

Dinner 
for 2 

Any 2 menu items 
with half carafe of 
margaritas or pop 

$1495 

00 
Import Bottles 

.. -.............•......................•.• ~ 
I 

~~::=~i 
~~...,.. ~~g.ft.... 702 s. Gilbert St. 

o 14"Ch .... PizZII 
8 12"1 TI?Pping Pizza + 1 SodIi 
., 10" 2To;"'lng Pia .. 1 SodIi 
., 10 Wing. + 1 SodII 

. • 10 Pok.y Btlx + 5 Wing. 

OPEN LATE . 
70, \YS A VVEEK 

Cit 10" Ch .... PiZZII + 5 Wing. 

o 12" Pokey Stlx + 1 8od8 

.'0"ChMeI PiZD + 2 ~ AoIII 

., 5 Pepperoni Roll. + 1 Soda 

www.gumbyaplzza.com • CIC [iii] ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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SPORTS 

Pitchers picking up the slack for Iowa 
• The Hawkeyes open the 

I Big Ten season at home 
against Illinois this weekend. 

By Greg Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

The roles have been reversed on 
the Iowa baseball team. 

Last year, the Hawkeyes' hit
ters outs lugged any and all com
ers, but the pitching staff strug
gled to get opposing batters out. 
Now, the hitters are struggling -
but the pitchers have picked up 
their slack. 

Iowa (5-12) coach Scott 
Broghamer hopes his team can 
put all the pieces together this 
weekend for the Hawkeyes' Big 
Ten opener at Illinois (9-6). The 
teams will play a single game 
today at 4:05 p.m., a doublehead
er Saturday, and a single game 
Sunday at 1:05 p.m. 

HolsVThe Iowan 
Matt Gruber is one of the Hawkeye 
pitchers that has carried the squad 
early on this season. 

"If we have some guys swing the 
bats, we can compete with a lot of 
people," Broghamer said. "What 
we have to do is get a consistent 

effort every day. We're trying not 
to get too excited about things or 
too down about things. If you get 
good pitching and defense, that'll 
keep you in games. The hitting 
will come and go. n 

The bats are showing signs of 
waking from their season-long 
slumber, which has seen Iowa hit 
only .251 as a team, thirty points 
lower than their opposition. Right 
fielder Alex Dvorsky bit a monster 
home run onto Hawkins Drive in 
Wednesday's 7-0 win over Mount 
Saint Claire. 

He said that the team's booming 
bats made pitchers take notice 
and hinder the Hawkeyes' 
progress, but the team is close to 
solving the puzzle. 

"There are two guys on the 
team who had a pretty good year," 
Dvorsky said. "It's tough, now 
that everyone knows who you are, 
and they start to pitch you differ
ent. It's just a matter of time 

HAWKEYE ROAD BRIEfS 

Men's Golf 
This weekend: The UI men's golf 

I team travels to Pottsboro, Texas, to 
compete in the Dr. Pepper Invitational. 

, The event gets underway Saturday with 
36 holes and concludes with a single 
round of 18 holes Sunday. 

On Iowa: Coach Terry Anderson's 
squad has competed twice so far this 
spring, finishing fourth at the North 
Alabama Classic and seventh at the 
inaugural playing of the Kauai Collegiate 
Cup on the island of Kauai in Hawaii. 
Iowa wi" play the same five golfers from 
the Kauai event, Matt Stutzman, Adam 
Turner, Jason Wombacher, Mike Tapper 
and Bo Anderson. 

On the field: The competition at the 
Or. Pepper will be a good preview for the 
Big Ten Championships later this sea
son. The field wi" include the entire Big 
Ten with the exception of Ohio State and 
conference favorite Northwestern. 
Regional rivals Kent State and Toledo 
round out the teams competing. 

Iowa's key: Anderson has made it a 
team goal to play consistently at a" lev
els during tourney play. In the team's 
first two competitions poor rounds by 
only a few members kept the team from 
finishing higher. A" five golfers will have 

I to start we" and maintain their levels of 
play in order the Iowa to finish we". 

Coach's comment: "Our top three 
players need to play up to expectations 
if we're going to be successful this sea
son," said Anderson. "This is a major 
tournament and we need to finish we" 

\ to make a name for ourselves this sea-
son." 

-Todd Brommalkamp 

Men's Track 
This waek: The team is going to split 

up in competition this weekend. Steele 
will be the lone Hawkeye heading to 
Stanford Friday and Saturday to com
pete in the 1 O,OOO-meter run. According 
to coach Larry Wieczorek, that meet will 
showcase some of the best 10,000-
meter runners in the country. The rest of 
the team wi" be heading to the Purdue 
Invitational to compete Thursday and 

t Friday. 
Catching up: The track team have 

been busy bees that last two weeks. 
Jeremy A"en and Stetson Steele com
peted in the NCAA Indoor meet two 
weeks ago, both placed in the top eight 
earning A"-American honors. Last 

week, the team competed in the Willie 
Williams Classic and saw Arno van der 
Westhuizen pick up the only first place 
finish for the Hawkeyes. He won the 
hammer throw and provisionally Quali
fied for the NCAA outdoor meet in the 
event. 

Who 10 watch: Steele could get a 
provisional Qualifying time down at 
Stanford. He always seems to step up 
against tough competition so look for 
him to make some noise in the 10,000. 
Iowa's throwers have been making great 
strides this season. The triO of Allen, 
van der Westhuizen and Chris Cassata 
a" had solid performances last week, so 
look for them to keep up the good work. 

Cpach's comment: "We're going to be 
taking a lot of guys up to Purdue so we 
hope it wi" be a productive meet." 
Wieczorek said. "We had really excellent 
weather there last year, it's a good meet. 
Hopefu"y we can get Steele back into 
the NCAA meet in the 1 0,000." 

Note: Star sprinter Tim Dodge will 
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be redshirting this year's outdoor com
petition to concentrate on spring foot
ball. Dodge. who returned punts last 
year, will be making the move from 
receiver to cornerback this spring. 

-Jeremy Schnltkar 

Men's tennis 
This week: Iowa (4-6, 0-0 Big Ten) 

travels to Penn State (8-4, 0-2 .Big Ten) 
and Ohio State (6-5, 1-1 Big Ten) to 
open . Big Ten competition. The 
Hawkeyes compete in Pennsylvania 
Saturday at noon and in Ohio at 1 p.m. 
Sunday. 

last yaar: Iowa defeated both teams 
in Iowa City. Iowa downed the Nittany 
Lions, 5-2, and the Buckeyes, 4-3. 

last waak: Over spring break, Iowa 
lost to the University of Texas Arlington, 
4-3. and won one of three dual matches 
in the Rice Invitational in Texas. Iowa 
lost to Rice, 5-2, beat West Virginia, 6-
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before we get into our groove and 
start making our adjustments." 

Oddly, the two teams have 
already met this season. The lllini 
beat Iowa, 6-2, March 13 in the 
Jacksonville Kennel Club Classic, 
in Jacksonville, Fla. The 
Hawkeyes said that their previ
ous experience will come in handy 
this weekend. 

"They're a lot like us," Dvorsky 
said. "They're known for their 
bats and have a few good pitchers. 
We know what to do defensively to 
pitch those guys, and what to 
expect as bitters." 

Chad Blackwell, 1-3 with a 4.94 
.ERA, will start today's game for 
Iowa. He says that it's within rea
son to expect a solid performance 
from the team this weekend. 

"They're beatable. They're defi~ 
Ditely beatable," Blackwell said. "I 
think we should be able to at least 
split with them." 

01 sportswriter Gre, W.tI.~ can be reached 
at gwallace@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu. 

1, and lost to Columbia, 4-3. Coach 
Steve Houghton said Iowa's competitors 
over break are comparable to mid-range 
Big Ten teams. 

Standout statistic: Tyler Cleveland 
went 4-0 on the spring break trip to 
improve his individual record to 9-1 on 
the spring season. Cleveland, ranked 
No. 26 in the country, plays in Iowa's 
No. 1 position. 

Iowa's key: To come out strong and 
take the doubles point in both duals. 
Iowa also nee~s to continue to fill in for 
injured starters. Eric Kozlowski is 
expected to reenter Iowa's lineup within 
the next couple of weeks. He has sat out 
due to a stress fracture in his foot. 

Coach's comment: "They are both 
good, solid teams," Houghton said. "It 
wi" be a long, hard., exhausting trip with 
a lot of travel. But we should be well 
prepared to play Big Ten teams." 

-Usa Colonno 
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SPORTS 

Orangemen see red, late rally sparks MSU 
• Michigan State went on 
a 17-0 run to end the game 
against Syracuse. 

"They came out in the second 
half and made some big 3s," said 
Syracuse point guard Jason 
Hart, who had 11 points and 10 
assists. "We held them off as long 
as we could." 

SMU suspends two 
basketball players 

By Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) 
- A haltime tirade by Mateen 
Cleaves got Michigan State 
turned around and kept the 
Spartans on track for a second 
straight trip to the Final Four. 

The top-seeded Spartans, trail
ing by as many as 14, roared 
back to beat Syracuse 75-58 on 
Thursday night in the Midwest 
Regional semifinals, scoring 17 
straight points over the last 5:54. 

"1 had to pick up the pieces at 
halftime when I got to the locker 
.foom," Michigan State coach Thm 
Izzo said. "Mateen did most of 
the challenging. He did a heck of 
a job in talking to them. He helps 
do my job when I'm not there." 

Cleaves, who returned for his 
senior year with the express hope 
9f winning a national champi
onship, felt the Spartans were 
rushing their shots, not sticking 
with what they had done in prac-

Carlol Ol orloIThe Associated Press 
Michigan Stale's Maleen Cleaves passes the ball beyond Ihe reach 01 
Syracuse's Allen Grlllin Thursday . 
tice. 

"At halftime, 1 didn't think we 
were playing hard," Cleaves said. 
"1 don't mind guys missing shots. 
1 don't mind if things aren't going 
right. But if you're not playing 
hard, then I'm going to get in 
your face." 

The Spartans (29-7) will play 
the UCLA-Iowa State winner on 

Saturday night for a trip to the 
Final Four in Indianapolis. 

Syracuse (26-6) looked ready to 
run the Spartans right out of The 
Palace, to the di$may of a highly 
partisan Michigan State crowd. 
But Cleaves backed up his half
time talk with some champi
onship style play early in the sec
ond half. 

Cleaves, scoreless in the first 
half, had 10 points - most of 
them early in the second half -
to get the Spartans rolling. 
Morris Peterson had 16 of his 21 
points in the second half. 

Then Charlie Bell - who 
scored nine of his 12 points in the 
second half put the 
·Orangemen away. 

Allen Griffin led Syracuse with 
14 points. Etan Thomas, the 
shot-blocker the Spartans feared· 
most, had seven points, six 
rebounds - and just two blocks. 

The Spartans, who have won 
the Big Ten championship three 
straight years, trailed by 10 at 
halftime and were behind 40-26 
after just 1:04 gone in the second 
half. 

But tbe Spartans had been 
behind before. They needed a sec
ond-hill comeback to beat Utah 
on Saturday in the second round. 

• All-conference guard Jeryl 
Sasser is one of the players 
who may be kicked out of 
school for "inappropriate 
behavior" at a hotel party. 

By Alex Lyda 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - 'IWo SMU basketball 
players face possible expulsion from 
school for their alleged shenanigans 
during a hotel party two weeks ago, 
hours after the team was ousted 
from the Western Athletic 
Conference tournament. 

Citing student privacy laws, 
SMU athletic director Jim 
Copeland refused to identify the 
two players, but a police report 
identified them as Jeryl Sasser, a 
6-6 first-team all-conference 
guard, and Renaldo Bratton, a 6· 
foot reserve guard. Neither 
returned telephone messages left 
by The Associated Press. 

Sasser was SMU's leading scor
er this season. Both players are 
juniors. 

Boilermakers make clock strike midnight 
SMU described what it called 

"inappropriate and disruptive 
behavior involving a few stu· 
dents" in the early morning of 
March 10. Two membe?s of the 
SMU Spirit Squad also were sus· 

• Purdue is one win away 
from the Final Four after its 
win over upstart Gonzaga. 

By BobBaum 
Associated Press 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - Tbe 
NCAA tournament has a new sen
timental favorite - scowling old 
Gene Keady. 

The 64-year-old Purdue coach is 
one victory from his first trip to 
the Final Four after his Purdue 
Boilermakers ended the tourna
ment run of those darlings of col
lege basketball, the Gonzaga 
Bulldogs, 75·66 Thursday night in 
the semifinals of the West 
Regional. 

Keady said that, obviously, the 
Final Four is the goal, but for his 
teapt, not for any personal rea
sons. 

~t don't care if I fill my resume 
out," he said. "I've had a great 
career. I'd rather make a 20-foot 
putt against my buddies." 

Still, one more victory and the 
Boilermakers will be headed to 
Indianapolis, and a shot at the 
national championship just a 
short drive from the Purdue cam
pus. 

"It's just amazing to know that 
we have one more game - 40 
minutes - and we'll be going 
home to Indianapolis," Purdue's 
Brian Cardinal said. 

The 'Zags were done in by bas
ketball basics - defense and 
rebounding. 

Purdue slowed the game to a 
half-court pace and pestered 
Gonzaga's guards into a miserable 
hooting night. 
Jaraan Cornell, whose season

long shooting slump came to an 

THE 

REE 
ROOM 

Oave Martin/Associated Press 
Gonzaga's Malt Santangelo tries to 
gel the ball pall Purdue's Carson 
Cunningham during Purdue's win 
over Gonzaga Thursday. 
end when the NCAA tournament 
began, scored 18 points for the 
sixth-seeded Boilermakers (24-9), 
who play the LSU-Wisconsin win
ner in Saturdays regional final . 

In Keady's 20 seasons at 
Purdue, the Boilermakers have 
been to the round of16 five times, 
including the last three years. But 
this will be just their second 
appearance in a regional final in 
that span. Purdue lost to Duke in 
the Southeast final in 1994. 

Carson Cunningham added 14 
points, Greg McQuay scored 11 
and Cardinal had 10 for Purdue. 
Cardinal had eight rebounds, and 
Cornell and McQuay grabbed 
seven apiece as Purdue dominat
ed the boards 44-33, 20-13 on the 
offensive end, and the margin was 
a lot bigger most of the night. 

"That's ·been one of our 
strengths all year - offensive 
rebounding," Cardinal said. "And 
we decided to go out every game 
and go to the boards as hard as we 
can, because we know we have an 
edge on most teams.· 

Casey Calvary scored 20 and 
Axel Dench 14 for No. 10 seed 
Gonzaga (26-9). The Bulldogs' 
Richie Frahm scored 14 but near
ly all came late in the game. He 
was 1-for-5 from 3-point range. 
Matt Santangelo, like Frahm in 
his frnal collegiate game, was 4-
for-18 from the field, 1-for-7 on 3· 
pointers. 

"Our game plan was just to 
make it as hard as possible for 
Frahm and Santangelo to get 
looks,· Cornell said. "They are a 
great 3-point shooting ball team. 
Our main thing was to just meet 
them at the 3-point line and try to 
push them out and make them 
work as hard as·we could." 

Santangelo's cold shooting 
night mirrored the one he had in 
Gonzaga's West regional final loss 
to eventual champion Connecticut 
last year. 

"Everything was just a 1ittle bit 
short," he said. "That's just the 
way it goes." 

Gonzaga, a small Jesuit college 
in Spokane, Wash., captured the 
heart of basketball fans across the 
country last season with its run to 
the West finals. This year, the 
Bulldogs were at it again, until 
they were shut down by the 
Boilermakers. 

"Well, it's one heck of a ride once 
again,· Gonzaga coach Mark Few 
said. 

With four seniors on the team, 
the end was a severe jolt to the 
'Zags. 

"After we gave our little tribute 
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to the crowd at the end of the 
game and we ran off the floor and 
up the ramp, it hit me - this is 
the last time I'd feel any of this," 
Santangelo said. "It's very emo
tional. It's been a wonderful run 
for all of us." 

Gonzaga made several runs at 
Purdue. 
I Down 61-45 with six minutes to 
play, the Bulldogs scored eight in 
a row, the last six by Calvary, to 
cut it to 61-53 with 3:35 remain
ing. 

pended. . 
An SMU cheerleader told police 

in Fresno, Calif., site of the WAC 
tournament, that the two players 

Guess what? It's Webb 
in the lead again 

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (AP) -
Karrie Webb landed her tee shot in the 
middle of the fairway on the first hole 
and never looked back. 

Webb had five bir.dles en route to a 5· 

lley 
at 

," • 13 South Linn Street 

887-1305 

"touched her through her clothes 
with their hands." She did not 
want to file charges, the police 
report says. 

The cheerleader, who wasn't 
. identified, appeared intolcicated 
when police talked to her, the 
report said. 

The university is investigating 
possible violations of SMU's code 
of conduct, including documenta
tion of under· age drinking. The 
Fresno report said a 21-year-old 
player gave vodka to a 20-year-old 
squad member. 

The incident occurred hours 
after the Mustangs were eliminat. 
ed from the WAC tournament by 
Hawaii 87-82. A Fresno Police 
Department report said Sasser 
and Bratton were questioned 
about incidents that took place at 
a party in their hotel room. 

Several players and cheerlead. 
ers spent the hours after the IOS8 

drinking at the Radisson Hotel in 
downtown Fresno, according to 
the police report. 

"I don't know anything right 
now. ... I just know they're doing 
an investigation right now. My 
situation is in the hands of the 
Lord," Sasser told The Dallas 
Morning News on Wednesday. 

SMU spokesman Bob Wright 
conflI"med Thursday that three 
investigations are under way -
one by Fresno police, one by the 
team and one by SMU's office of 
student affairs. 

under 67 and a one-shot lead over 
defending champion Dottie Pepper in 
Thursday's opening round of the 
Nabisco Championship, the LPGA's first 
major of the year. 

Pepper birdied three of the final four 
holes for a 68 and was one of four play· 
ers within three shots of Webb. 
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Badgers defense KO's LSU 
• Wisconsin will face Purdue 
in an all Big-Ten final 
Saturday night. 

over the final 5:03 . 
Wisconsin took twice 88 many 

shots as LSU in the first half and 
the Tigers had 88 many turnovers 
as points. LSU finished with 23 
turnovers to Wisconsin's 9. 

Controversial 
'Fastsldn' bodysult to 
get competitive debut 

Thursday for Australian swimmers 
Michael Klim and Grant Hackett to unveil 
the new sWimwear Sunday. 

Klim will swim in Sydney and Hackett 
will compete in Queensland. 

The Australian Olympic Committee has 
asked for a hearing in the Court of 
Arbitration for Sports prior to Australia's 
Olympic trials in May. 

The bodysuits have been sanctioned by 
FINA, the world governing body of swim
ming. But the AOC wants a ruling to ensure 
swimmers Who wear the suits in the 
Olympics are not subject to legal challenges 
from swimmers who don't have them avail
able because of sponsorship deals. 

By Pete Herrera 
Associated Press 

LONDON (AP) - A controversial reck
to-ankle swimsuit promising faster times is 
expected to be worn for the first lime in offi
cial competition this weekend in Australia. 

Speedo spokeswoman Gina Curry said 
the company decided to launch lhe suit 
Sunday "rather than hold off closer to the 
Olympics' partly because of the publicity 
- and controversy - generated over the 
past 10 days. 

It got uglier in the second half. 
An offensive rebound basket by 

Lamont Roland got LSU within 
26-18, but the Badgers used a 10-0 

Speedo International, maker of the 
'Fastskln' suit, gave the go-ahead 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
Wisconsin is still winning ugly, 
with the plodding but productive 
Badgers beating LSU 61-48 on 
Thursday night to make it an all 
Big-Ten final in the West Regional. 

The Badgers (21-13) will meet 
Purdue (24-9) on Saturday for a 
spot in the Final Four. The 
Boilermakers beat Gonzaga 75-66 
in the other semifinal. 

Coupled with Michigan State's 
win over Syracuse in the 
Midwest, the Big Ten has three 
teams in the final eight. 

run to take a 36-18 lead with 13:44 
left. Bryant's 3-pointer got the run 
going and Duany Duany's 3-point
er ended it. Bryant also scored on a 
layup and Maurice Linton added a 
jumper from just inside the arc. 

Wisconsin advanced despite 
missing 18 of its first 23 shots and 
shooting 38 percent. But while the 
Badgers were having trouble scor
ing in the game's first 15 minutes, 
LSU was having a difficult time 
holding onto the ball. 

The turnovers also kept the ball 
away from Swift and Smith, the 

E:I 
U 
EI 
L . Jon Bryant led Wisconsin with 

16 points. Stromile Swift and 
Jabari Smith each scored 12 for 
LSU (28-6). 

LSU, which used its speed and 
frontline duo of Swift and Smith 
to beat Southeast Missouri State 
and Texas in the first two rounds, 
hit a wall against a Wisconsin 
team that forced its deliberate, 
half court offense and man defense 
on the frustrated Tigers. 

Llurl RludllAssoclated Press 
Wisconsin's Kirk Penney moves the 
ball In front of LSU's Torrls Bright 
half Thursday, 

Tigers' leading scorers. The pair E: 
got off just three shots between 
them in the first half and Swift 

scored by 18U this season. The 
previous low was 57 in a loss to 
Florida in January. 

finished with just five shots. .,-
Swift's only attempt in the first 

half was a 3-pointer for the game's 
opening basket at the 17:36 mark. 

The eighth-seeded Badgers beat 
Fresno State 66-56 in the first 
round and upset top-seeded 
Arizona 66-59 in the second. The 48 points were the fewest 

Wisconsin scored the final 11 
points of the first half to take a 
22-14 lead. LSU went scoreless ~ 

Edmonds gone, Beltre staying 0 
• The Dodgers personnel major question mark for the Angels, going to stay here," Beltre said. U 

,. . who lost ace Chuck Finley to the The agreement calls for the 
relaxed after signing Adnan Cleveland Indians via free agency players' association to dismiss the R 
Beltre to a three-year deal. during the offseason. Bottenfield grievance flled against baseball 

gives them a proven starter. seeking free agency for Beltre. 
The Associated Press 

Jim Edmonds finally is leaving 
Anaheim, Adrian Beltre is staying 
in Los Angeles, and AI Martin 
made a difficult return to the San 
Diego Padres clubhouse. 

After months of speculation, the 
Angels sent their two-time Gold 
Glove outfielder Edmonds to the St. 
Louis Cardinals on Thursday for 18-
game winner Kent Bottenfield and 

• second baseman Adam Kennedy. 

Bottenfield went 18-7 with a 3.97 Commissioner Bud Selig ruled in 
ERA last season, and made the NL December that the Dodgers signed 
All-Star team. He entered last year Beltre before his 16th birthday in 
having won just 18 big-league games. 1994, and fraudulently altered doc-

Edmonds hit .250 with five uments to make the signing appear 
homers and 23 RBIs in just 55 legal under baseball rules. 
games last season after being side- "I feel as if a major cloud has 
lined until August while recovering been lifted," Dodgers chairman 
from surgery on his right shoulder. Bob Daly said. 

"When you get an opportunity At Peoria, Ariz., Martin 
to get a guy of Edmond's stature, returned to the Padres for the 
you can't pass it up," Cardinals first time since being jailed 
GM Walt Jocketty said. Monday night and went 2-for-2 as 

Beltre agreed to a $5.05 million, San Diego beat Arizona 5-4. 
"When it started to become 

apparent that we might be able to 
fill two of our needs, it was such 
an attractive deal that it just 
made a lot of sense to us," Angels 
GM Bill Stoneman said. 

three-year contract with the Martin, charged with assault in -.-
Dodgers, ending a three-month a domestic violence case, singled 
dispute and assuring he1] remain to right in the flrst inning and hit 

Starting pitching has been a 
as the team's third baseman. a ground-rule double to right-cen-I\IIII . 

"It was my first choice to be ter in the third, both off Armando 
here, and I appreciate that I'm Reynoso, before leaving the game. 

(: Competition tough for Sunday regatta E5 
ROWING "It will be a great test to see The competition will not only be N 

where we're at," senior Amy Stout the first of the Hawkeyes' home 
Continued from Page IB said. "Michigan (No.6), Michigan meets this season, but it also .,-
stronger (than the teams in State (No.8), Wisconsin and us marks Iowa'~ return to racing on 
Thxas) because they have been were all close in the fall. We're Lake MacBnde. . 
around." really looking forward to (this Iowa ~ompeted on the CoralVIlle 

ReservOlr last season. 
Due to the higher level of com- weekend). We are confident we "It' a h bette 'te " 

b W· . . d IS muc r race Sl , 
petition Iowa face on the water can eat Isconsm agam an we Kowal said of Lake MacBride. " 
Sunday, the races should serve as have high hopes of making No one can be on motorboats 
a good evaluating marker of nationals and beating Michigan there. It is a good rowing venue." 
where the team stands for the and Michigan State (in the 0/ sportswriter Lin Colonna can be reached at 

I spring season. future)." Icolonno@blu6.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Softball team read)1 for home--field advantage 
SOFTBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

the adjustments you have to 
make," Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 
said. "That's where we've already 
had such a broad range. That 
helps us in getting ahead. We 
have a good feel of what we need 

, to do to get better." 
The tough, long road schedule 

also allowed the team to come 
together and learn more about 
each other and what they will 
have to do to win. 

"I definitely think you can't play 
in that type of atmosphere alone," 
freshman Jessica Bashor said. 
"Every time we travel we learn 
and get closer." 

Iowa Will be looking to earn its 

first championship in its own 
tournament this weekend, after 
falling to Northern Illinois in last 
year's inaugural title game, 6-2. 

But three other hungry 8l\d hot 
teams will be vying for the cham
pionship as well. 

Eastern Illinois started the sea
son 1-13 with three of those loses 
coming against Iowa, but the 
Panthers have won seven of their 
last eight games. 

UW-Green Bay will make its 
second appearance in the 
Hawkeye Classic. The Phoenix 
fell to Iowa, 5-1, last year. This 
time they come into Iowa City off 
to their best start in school histo
ry at 12-0. UW-Green Bay's suc
cess has been attributed largely to 
Debbie Kind. The senior pitcher 

has surrendered just four runs in 
seven games. 

While Iowa is undefeated life
time against its first two oppo
nents, the Hawkeyes are 3-19 
against Creighton. The Jaybirds' 
top pitcher Shelli MeLlegaard is 6-
3 and posts a 2.63 ERA. 
Offensively, Marie Gieron leads 
the Creighton attack with 20 hits, 
two homeruns and 10 RBI. 

Iowa is scheduled to play UW
Green Bay at 1 p.m. and 
Creighton at 3 p.m. on Saturday. 
Sunday, Iowa and Creighton will 
play a noon contest. Following 
this game will be the champi
onship game at 2 p.m. The conso
lation game is at 4 p.m. 

0/ sportswriter Mellndl MlWd.ley can be 
feached at melinda·malVdsley@uiowa.edu. 

OSU, PSU a tough challenge for Hawkeyes 
TENNIS 
Continued {rom Page 1B 

played well and learned from the 
level of competition it played. 

The losses not only affected 
Iowa's win-loss record but also 
cau8ed the teams' ranking to fall 
20 points. However, unlike the 
NCAA seeding process, the rank
ings do not take into account the 
level of competition teams play. 

"It looks like we're back to being 
the underdogs," said Wardlaw. 

Wardlaw 81lid he looks for this 
weekend's matches to be a toss up 
depending on how well the 
Hawkeyes play. 

Despite a 10-1 record" against 
the Nittany Lions, they remain s. 

mystery this season. The Lions 
have finished low in the confer
ence standings in recent years, 
but Penn State's No.1 and 2 play
ers were redshirted last season 
with injuries and also feature a 
very talented young group of play
ers. 

Ohio State will be a different 
story. Wardlaw said he believes 
Ohio State to be the second best 
team in the Big Ten behind peren
nial favorite Northwestern. 

"Ohio State is very strong at the 
top of their lineup and solid at the 
bottom," said Wardlaw, "but we'll 
compete with both teams just 
fine." 

Wardlaw said that relative to 
past seasons the Hawkeyes are in 

good position at this point in the 
season. Singles play has been 
strong for the Hawkeyes, with 
Erica Johnson stepping up her 
level of play lately and Shera 
Wiegler, Toni Neykova and 
Natalya Dawaf continuing to 
anchor the top portion of the Iowa 
lineup. . 

Wardlaw also was pleased with 
the performance of , his doubles 
teams, sweeping a very good Tar 
Heel team, 3-0. 

"The hardest part about this 
season is getting a bearing on 
where we're at," said Wardlaw. 
"Our competition haa just been 
flat out good." 

0/ sportswriter TIMId Irom"lta .. , can be 
reached at tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Classifieds 
III Communications Center. 335-5784 

11 .lIn (/{·.ul/in(· for fl(,W .Ids .ltJd (.III( (·/I.ltioIJS 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please checIc them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you MOW what you will rBCeIve In return. It Is Impossible for us to Investigate 
eve ad that ~ ulres cash. 

PERSONAL 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 1()'1 & Thurs 1()'1, 5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
~ N. Dubt. .... at. • IowII CIty 

319/337·2111 
"towas Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

WAfMIIG: SOME PREGNANCY TESTING SITES ARE Atffi.CHOICE. 
FOR~CAREBESURETOASKAASt 

PERSONAL 
4 CENTS • minute LONG DIS· 
TANCE. No monthly fae.· no 
switching· super low lnlemational 
rates· NOT Internel calling. 
www.4cenlS.net 

ALCOHOLICS ANONVMOUS 
Saturday at noon and 
6:00p.m-(medItation) .. 

:121 North Hall 
(Wild B,I/'s Cale) 

EAT all dar. and men away. S.II 
and natura . 888-790-6351 . 

JOtN peace oriencted income
sharing corM'Iunity trying to have 
and rarse intelligenl children. Near 
UniVersity of Illinois. Studenls 
welcOme. 1 (800)498-7781. 
www.childrenlo~hefoJture .com 

REMOVE unwanted hair perma· 
nently. Clinic ot Electrology and 
Laser. Complimentary COnsulta' 
tlons. Information packets 

1319)337.1191 . hHp: 
Ihome.earthlink.netl-eleclrology 

TAKE controt. Wet6ht lOSS pro' 
gram. All natural and sale. For 
more Intormallon 1·877·677,6376 
or www.naturally4u .net 

www.theCommenlator.com 

00 I nssd a 
moving 

company?" 
lI,t all/h' aRSw,rs: 

UIOWI.8Grad2000.cam 

Bi@®® 
offers Frtt InAAancy Testing 

Confidentuf Counseling 
""cI SUppOrt 

No appointment necessay 
CALL 338-8665 

U8 s. Clittton • Suite 250 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
THERAPEUTIC and Russian 
sports massage. (319)354·3536. 
hlte~/80Ii . ina • . netI~anatolydi 

MESSAGE BOARD 
MILLION daliar game ahows? 
Forget 'eml Bring your baskelbell 
brain to ShoOt. Score, Win a Mi~ 
IIonI at www.slxdegrees.com tor 
tons ot chances to win cash and 
prizes. 

WHAT do basketball toumament 
games. cash and prizas, and you 
~ave In common? LOOk tor Shoot, 
Score, Win a Mlilloni at 
www.81xdegrees.com 
totlnd OUI. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only S5 95/ day, $291 week. 
Traveling this weekend? 

Rent a piece of mind. 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SWM 51 IOWA graduate .... ks 
SWF 19·35 for relationship. 
(217)442·2017. 

WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
Singles tonight. 1.8O().766-2623 
ext. 9320. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: 50/1 and supple hanas. 
FOUND: Kermit's Wondetful® 
Handcream at Fareway. HyVee. 
Paul·s. New Pioneer. Soap Op
era, www.kermlts.com 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 w06kly potential mailing 
our circulars. For Info call 203· 
917',1720. 

"ARE YOU CONNECTED? In· 
temet users wanted. $350-
$8OOwIt. 888-450-8900 
wwwmake-it·rich net 

APARTMENT cleaning people 
needed. To be on-call tor apart· 
ment tumovsr dates. Will train as 
needed. Must have own vacuum. 
and transportallon. Other supplies 
provided. $9.001 per hour. Ivette 
Rentals (319)337·7392. 

ARTIST. Computer graphics snd 
hand work for local printing com· 
pany. Flexible hours. $7.00-
$10.00 per hour. Located in West 
Branch. aboul 10 minutes trom Io
wa city. (319)338·86q8. 

AnENTloNUI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOSI 

Be a key to the University's Mur.1 
Join 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up SU' per hourlll 
CALL NOW! 

335-3442, eXl.417 
Leave name. Phone number. 

and besttlme to call. 

BARTENDERS make $100-S300 
per night. No experience neces· 
sary. Call saven days a week. 
(800)981·8168 ext. 223. 

BIG MONEY for reliable individu· 
als. Flexible hours. IntervieWS. 
(319)339,0211 . 

CAR groomer· wash. WOJ<, detail 
at residence near U.Hospital. 
Temporary duty. $101 hour plus 
incentive. Please send brief re· 
sume to : mfersonOaol.com 

CONSTRUCTION workers pI! ft . 
$6.001 hOur. Flexible hours. Need 
car. (319)331·0407 

CRUISE llna entry level on·board 
posillons available. great benefols. 
Seasonal or year-round, 
www.crulsecareers.com 
1(941)329-6434. 

EXCEUfNT OPPORTUNITY • EARN IN EXCESS OF 

$10. 75/H,. 
ND experiance ne~. SlIeIr .ltIlltlndloce ~0II11. 
$5,000 IIIe I..... Compny 401k program. 
Paid t!llnln.. Patt·llme. 

DO YOU 
HAVEASTH~? 

Volunteers are invited to participate in 
on Asthma research study. Must be 

15 years of ege and in good general 
health. Compensation ovailable. 
Call 356·1659 or long Distance 

(800) 356·1659. 

HELP WANTED 
DELIVERY Drivers lor Iowa City 
area. Immediate openings Must 
have own vehicle and Insurance. 
Be able to work on Thuradays. 
Bonuses onered. C&U Tom 0 
(319)351·153110rintelView. 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and part·time posHioos in Io
wa City. Individuals to assist wrth 
daily living skills and recreallonal 
BC1ivrtles. Reach For Your Poten· 
tial, Inc. Is a non-prol~ hunuon 
seMCe agency in Johnson Cou". 
ty provl<l1ng residential and aduh 
day care services tor Individuals 
wfth mental relardatlon. Please 
call 354·2983 tor more Informa· 
tion. Reach For Yoor Potential Is 
an EOIAA employer. 

DOWNTOWN prolessional n48ds 
, tlnanclal servlcee assistant lor 1 s.. 

20 houri week. Computer experi· 
ence essential Excellent commu· 
nlcatlon communlcelion skms nec· 
essary Send resume to: 
NML, PO 80x 1670 
Iowa Crty. IA 52244 

fULL or pan·bme. StUdents we 
work around your schedule Apply 
In person only at Carousel M0-
tors . Detail Departmenl. 

FULL-TIME seasonal help want· 
ed lor apartmant complexes In lo
wa City and Coralville. Mowing, 
landscaping and general malnte· 
nance. $6501 hoor. 51ar18 Apnl 
1st. Apply al 535 Emerald Stteet, 
Iowa CitY. 

HOMEWORKERS NEEOEO 
$635 weekly processing mall. 
Easyl No experience needed C&II 
1·8Q0.426-3085 Ext. 4100 24 
hourtl. 

IMMEDIATE lull·time position. 
AdministratIVe Asslstanl tor an 
mechanical contrsC1or wilh com· 
petitovt wage package. send re
sume 10: PO 80. 805 Iowa CIty. 
IA 52244. AI1n. Tammy. 

KINDERCAMPUS is looking tor 
part·llme teaching aSSistants. 
(319)337·5843. , 

NANNIES NEEDED. One year 
commllmem. Great lamilies· all 
East Coasl' Chicago subUrbs. 
and more. $30(). 55001 week. 
Nanny a~ncy support. All ex· 
pensej paid. lOwa's Midland Nan· 
ny 1-800·995·9501 . 

ORDER PROCESSOR( SHIP· 
PING CLERK. Full or pan·time. 
Barn· 5:30pm, Monday through 
Friday. lI.ely worl<place. good 
pay. S7.00- $10.00 per hour. Lo
cated In West Branch. aboUl 10 
minutes lrom Iowa City. (319)338-
8668. 

PART-TIME cool< needed lor 
child cara center. Experience 
with cooking requlrtld. Please 
apply at Love·A·Lot Child Care 
C&oter, 213 51h 51., Cors"""e or 
call Julie at (319)35Hll06. 

PART-TIME cool< wantad tor 
UPCC Day Care. Cooking tor 25 
children ages 2·6 from set weekly 
menus. Must have access to a 
vehicle lor grocery shOpping du
ties. Hours are 1 0:30a.m. to 
1 :3Op.m. M·F, Call (319)338-
1330. 

PART-TIME Rental, Assistant 
needed lor apertment complexes 
In Iowa City and CoraMlle. Star18 
April 1st $6.501 hour. MuS! enjoy 
working with the public "!'d POS' 
sess gOOd phone skills. ~ at 
535 Emerald Street Iowa CIty. 

PART·TIME services station at· 
tendant lor evenings and week· 
ends. Customer service. stockIng. 
and cleaning duties. Independent 
and se" motlVatad person wilh 
minor machanlcel knowledge. Arr 
~ Russ' .Amoco 305 N.Gilben 
7:30a.m· 5.30. 

POSTAL JOBS to $18.351 HR 
INC. BENEFITS. NO EXPERI
ENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM IN· 
FO. CALL 1·8O().813-3585. EXT 
1806. SAM·9PM. 7 DAYS fds. inc 

RESPONSIBLE person needed 
10 drive youog professional 
around area. Flexibfe hOurs. 
(319)688·9292. 

SCREEN PRINTER. FIe_lble 
hours. Full or pan·lime. Will train 
you 10 use our automated equip
ment. $7.00- $10.00 par hOur. Lo
cated In West Branch, about 10 
minutes lrom Iowa City. (3 t 9)338-
8668. 

STUDENT wanted tor Immunolo
'iT! Lab One year Science back· 
grOU!1d required. Contact Wendy 
at 338·0581 . ext.755O between 
9:00am and 2:00pm. 

SUMMER IN CHICAGO 
Child care and light housekeeolng 
lor suburban Chlcego lamfiles. 
Responsible . loving, non·smOker. 
Call Northtleld Nannies, (847)501. 
5354. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

HELP WANTED 
PERSONAL care asslstant fOr 
aduh male Lea"" message. 
(319)338.6676- Dan 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITEO, a recog· 
nized leader ,n the provision of 
comprehensive services tor pe0-
ple wrth disabilities in Eastern Io
wa. haJ job opportunities lor entry 
level through management paso. 
tions. Call Chris at 1-800·401· 
3665 or (319)338·9212 

THE Uncoln Beforl and After 
School Program seeks enthusias· 
tic expenenced child care proviO· 
ers. Call Emilia (319)358-<1006 

WANTED pro shop help. Days 
and weekends Ihrough summer. 
Flexible schedUle . Apply 8\ Elka 
Count!.Y Club. 631 Fcister Road, 
Iowa City. -

WANTED; 9 overweight atuden~ 
needed. We pay you to lose your 
weight. Call 1(888)783-1806 

WILDLIFE JOSS 10 S21 .8Q/ HR 
INC. BENEFITS. GAME WAR· 
DENS, SECURITY. MAINT£· 
NANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO 
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP AND 
EXAM INFO CALL 1·8O().813· 
3585, EXT 1807 8AM·9PM. 7 
DAYS tds lnc 

"ecuriQl abstract 
<.tampanp 

Wanted office worker at 
Security Abstract 

Company and Willis & 
Willis Law Firm. 

Needed approximately 
15 hrsJweek. Must b!l 
available 3-5 M·F, Any 
additional hours would 

be flexible . Duties , 
Include filing, deltverles 
(on foot) in downtown 
area, Xeroxlng, and 
possible data entrY. 

Required qualifications 
Include reliability plus ' 

careful and diligent work 
habits. Position can 

expand to full-time sum
mer job. Starting salary 

Is $71H0ur with raises 
upon demonstration 

of competence 
and increased 
responsibilities. • 

Call Nancy Willis at 
337-962110 apply. 

CASE 
MANAGER 
Clarinda Academy 

needs youl!! 
Seeking creative, respon j. 
ble

l 
and motivated adult 

to De mentor and coun· 
selor ror 13-18 year old it· 

risk youth. Clarinda , 
Academy program is all 

males. Training is provld· 
ed. If you are seeking a 

career in criminal justice:, 
law enforcement, CX' cor· 
rections this Is an excel· 

lent opporrunity. Position 
requires a SA degree In a 

Social Work or related 
human services field, I.e . 
criminal justice, psycholo
gy, sociology and 2 yem 
full'Ilme experience in 

social work or in the deUv. 
ery of human services; Gt: 

M.A. In Soclal \l;)rk or 
related human strvlc~ 
field may be substituted 
for up to a maximum of 

30 semester hours for orie 
year of required experi· 
ence. Competitive salary 

and benefits. Great 
working environment. 

Intercsled applicants su~ 
mit letter and resume [C) . 

Human lIeIoultcs 
Clarinda Academy 

1820 N. 16th Streel 
Clarinda, lA 51632 

E.O.E. 

TEMPORARY SUMMER HELP WANTED 
JOHNSON COUNTY 

SECONDARY ROAD DEPARTMENT 

Applications for temporary summer help In two job 
categories will be accepted untli ali positions are 
filled. Forms may be obtained at the Johnson 
County Secondary Road Department, 4810 Melrose 
Ave West, Iowa City, IA 52246, between 7:30 and ' 
4:00 weekdays. 

ROAD MAINTENANCE 
Manual laborer/limited Skills equipment operator, 
traffic control, mOWing, brush control and oiling. 

Perform wide range of highway maintenance duties. 

ENGINEERING 
Help engineering staff In areas such as surveying, 
construction Inspection, design, computer applica
tions and related work as requested. Englneerlna 
background extremely beneficial but not required. 

Johoson County Is AtfIImatl\e ActIon Equal Opportunity Em~. 
women. mlnoritl!s and eIde!1y el1OOUf'llll9d to 8IlPIY. 
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HELP WANTED 
FlEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 

Current openings 
-Plrt·trme evening5 51 00- $7 501 
hour. 
-Full-bme 3n:I sa 00- 59 00' hi' 

Modwest Janrtonal SeMce 
2466 1011> SI CoraIIttIle 

Apply be,;~m or call 

"Can I use 
__ "'T frill broth" 

Drtvels 

MARTEN 
TRANSPORT, 

LID. 
Teams Needed 

For Dedicated Run 
Browns SUmmit 

To lowoClty 
• Drop 8< Hook 
• Top Team Pay 
• 4500 To 5500 Miles 

Per Week 

1-800-395-3331 
lNWw,marten.com 

·zza 
HOWHIRIHG 

PIZZA DELIVERY 
DRIVERS 

Earn $70-$100 cash 
nightly. Competitive 
wage, fle)(ible hours, 

food discounts. 
Apply after 3:00 p.m. 

Apply at: 
702 S. Gilbert St., 

#103 or call 351-8629. 

Integrated DNA 
Te<:bnologles 

is currently 6eeking 
part-Lime help ror 

Production Technician I 
position. in the HPLC 

Purification deportment 
Applicanta should be in 
a science related major. 
lOT offers an excellent 

salary and practical 
I'xperlence. To apply call 
319-626- 00 or slop by 
1710 CommerciBl Park. 

Coralville. 
EOE. 

international 
Customer Service 

Repre entatlve 
needed to work al our 
Coralville DNA manu
facturing facility, will 

service our foreign dis
tributors and develop 
our international cus
tomer base. Applicants 

must have excellent 
mterpersonal skills, as 

well 88 strong computer 
and writing skills. A 

bachelor's degree in !.he 
sciences. international 
marketing or related 

field is required. 
Integrated DNA 

Technologies, Inc. olTers 
'an excellent salary and 
benefita program. Send 
resume and cover letter 
\tia E-mail to Jill '!errill, 

Manager or 
1 ntemaLional PrograD18 

and Sales at 
JterrilJ@'idtdna.com. lOT 
Is an equal opportunity 

employer. 

MATH 
. & SCIENCE 

SCORING 
PROJECf 

ACf is looking lor 
people to assist in scoring 
Math and Science portfo
lios. Flexible day hours 

beginning April 3 for 4-5 
weeks. $8.30 I hou r. 
Requires four-year 

degree with Math or 
5(ience background and 
· good writing skills. 

: For more information. 
(all 337-1505 between 

Bam and 4 pm. 
:. Monday-Friday. 

· ACT is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

Drivers Needed For 
r:;xpansion or Our 

Tank Division 
• LocnlIRegional 

Oper:llion; Home Duily. 
• Percent or Revenue. 

Plus Accessoriuls. 
• Full Benefil Package. 
• Recent Tank Exp. 

Required. 

UMTHUN 
J'RUCKJNG CO

Call Kevin Or Tom M-F 8-~ 
At 800473-0245 

~ OrCtIl319-J.IO..2985 

HELP WANTED 
VIDEO Production & Edmng As
_ Full-tJme and part-tJme 
po5ItJDnI' World's #1 producer 01 
IPOIIs tr.."ng videos seekS en
thusiastJc. relilble individuals tor 
produc:bon and post-=.u:: Some lnlvel requrred . 
neceasaI)' Conlact loMIe 0 
(515)232-3687 

$Slit C. ......., $$ 
Get PubliSlted-Get Paid 

IIIiI tIII(III.c. 
Submit your stories 

Spong-Brea/!IPartie$Iulture 
S25111r11lryl 

con1act: cam@maincampus.oom 

ew Life Community 
Church, a young 

Reformed church with 
wide diversity, is 
seeking a Music 

Director/Wor hip 
Leader to lead us in 

vibrant. creative 
worship. Must be able 
to play the keyboard, 
direct a praise band 
and lead vocalists in 

a broad range of 
mu ie-both contem
porary and tradition

al. Part-time with 
possibility of 

expansion. Please 
contact John White at 

106 Second Ave., 
Coralville, IA 52241, 

319-337-5339. 

til! 
is _king candidates for 

managerial and supervisor 
trainm who are friendly 
and cwtomcr-oricnr~. 

OITell competitive wage!, 
benefits, and Aexible 

hours. with opporrunities 
to develop inro uta 

manager posirion. Please 
5tnd re ume ro: 

Whitey's 
Arm: Kristen or SCOtt 

252541st 
Moline.IL 61265 

HIRING BONUS 
$200.001$100.00 

Flexible Hours. Great Paytl 
Earn $7 to $9 per hOur 

Day-time shifts to match 
your schedule 

No Holidays 
Weekly PayCheckS 

Paid training and mileage 
Insured Gar Required 

MEIII1Y MAlIS Of IOWA em 
(311) 351-1 .. 

HELP WANTED 

..... HE-l-P W--A-N~TE"""D-
THE Ul\IVer$lly 01 Iowa, Interna· 
tional Programs IS IooIong lor a 
studenl emp40yee 10 proydI oom
puler support Position requires 
knowtedge of Windows 95. 0IIlce 
95 & 97. & Front Page. Must !)OS
ses hardwareI softwara trouble· 
shoOIng SkIlls IS well as tile aIJit. 
ty to stay on !uk. This !)OSition 
will be between 15-20 hours per 
week, W1II1 • starling pay 01 sa 50 
per hour Sand resume and cowr 
letter to; International Programs. 
Attn. Pemy ScI1nedIer, 226 IC, 
Iowa City. IA 52242 Of call 335-
1.:13 

Drtvers 

TEAMS 
NEEDED I 

Dedicated Run 
From Browns 

Summit To Iowa City I 
• Drop 8< Hook 
• Top Team Pay 
• 4500 To 5500 Miles 

Per Week 

1-800·395-33J 1 
MARTEN 

TRANSPORT, LTD_ 
www.mo/ten.com 

~I ~I .... 1 " ... 1 "R. ' ~I -.:.1 

One (1) 
University of 
Iowa student 

needed at 
University of 
Iowa Central 

Mail (Campus 
Mail) to sort 
and deliver 

USPO, campu 
mail, and UPS 
parcels. Must 

have vehicle to 
get to work, 
valid driver'S 
license,and 
good driving 

record. Involves 
orne heavy 

lifting. Position 
to start as soon 

as possible; 
$6.50 per hour 
starting wage. 
Work hours 

Monday 
through Friday 

as class 
schedule 

permits between 
6:30 am & 4:30 

pm. Contact 
Chris Huber or 
Roger Janssen 
at 384-3802, 

2222 Old Hwy 
218 South, 

Iowa City, lA, 

AST11MA? 
Are YOll on inhaled .teroid.? 

Do YOll llilll,avc wl,cezinji'. COllI/I, •• hortnc .. of 
brealh, or ol),er all),,,,. sympLom.? 

Arc you beLween lhe agel of 15 and 65? 

]( 10. you ",ay be e~lI.ibl. La participate in a 
rClea rch . tudy. 

Compensation. 

For jnformalion please call: 356-3240 

HELP WANTED 

l"I"I'I~ N'I'lf,N ! 
The Iowa City 

CommunIty School DistrIct 
currently has the following positions open. 

• Head Gi~s' Basketball - Was!; Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Head Varsity Volleyball- West; Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Head Boys' Swim - City/West; Iowa Coaching 
AuthoriZation required 

• Assistant Boys' Swim - Clty/West; Iowa Coaching 
Authorization required 

• Interpreter Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - Twainf$12.84 hr. 
(fluency in American Sign Language and signed 
English required. Tutoring of school aged children 
an essential function) 

• Ed. Assoc. (ESL) - 4 hrs. day - Longfellow 
(Spanish Speaker Preferred) 

• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. -7 hrs. day - City 
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs. day - West 
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Severe and Profound) -

7 hrs. day - Northwest 
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1 B.D.) - 3 hrs. day • 

- Lucas 
• Night Custodian - 8 hili. day - West 
• Night Custodian - 8 hIS. day - City 
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Weber 
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day - Uncaln 
• Food Service Assoc. - 6 hrs . day 

- West 

CALENDAR BLANK 
'Mail or bring '0 The Daily Iowan, Communications Cen'er Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior '0 publication. Items m.1y be edited for len~, and in ~ner.J 
will not be published trKWe than once_ Notices which are commercial 
~dvertisements will not be accepted. PIHSe print dearly. 

Event 
$pons-o-r--------------~------~-----------

pay, date, time __ ~ _______ ~------
Location 

----~----------------~---------Contact personlphone _____________ ...;..-_ 

HelP WANTED 

SlId .. t Clerk· 
Iowa COMPASS, 

Ulliversity 
Hospital Scllool 

Start date 5/1/00. 
Summer-40 hrs/week; 

School yr-20 
hrs/Week. 

Responsibilities 
include data entry, 

filing, copying, typing, 
other clerical duties 

as requested. 
Previous office and 

data entry experience 
desi rable. Good 

organizational skills. 
MUST BE UI STU

DENT. Flexible hours. 
M-f. Bam-5pm. Salary 
commensurate with 

exPerience. for more 
Information contact 

Jull Hansen, 
Information 

Specialist. 353-8781 

MERCHANDISING/ 
MARKETING 

INTERNSHIPS 
Ideal job opponunity for 

Ihose inltresled In "hands
on" business experience. If 

you are seeklng real responsi
bility. then Ihis job Is for )'ou. 

FollOwing internships 
are available: 

• Can-er.llawkeye Arena· 
3 posilion 

• Kinnick Stadium· 
2 posilions 

• Rect,ving & VI:~rehou 
I posilion 

• Coralville Store· 
2 positiOns 

• CU510mer Service· 
I position 

• hipping-t posilion 

Requirements: Must be a UI 
Student. Must be minimally 

available Ihrough Spring 
Semester 2001 

Qualified candldale will be a 
motj''3ted, upbeat, sell·slUt
Ing, positive, team-orlented 

Individual. 

Send resume. cover letter, 
and rererencts by April I 10: 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
C/oDaieAren5 

1525 Highway 6 West 
CoralviUe. Iowa 52241 

MEDICAL 

HELP WANTED 

YOurH 
COUNSELORS 
Clarioda Academy 

needs you'" 
Seeldng creative. responsl. 
ble, and motiv.ned adultli 
to be role models. coach, 
mentor and counselor for 

1}18 year old at·risk 
t'Cuth . Academy progtam 

is all males. Clarinda 
Academy is a school of 

second changes. Training 
Is provided. If you arc 

seekJng a career in crimi
nal justice, law enforce· 

mem. or corrections this 
Is an excellent opPOrtuni
ty. Position require one 
year experience worklng 
with youlh or a degree In 

a human service field, 
I.e. Criminal justice, 

psychology, sociology .... 
Competitive sala.ry and 
benefilS Great working 
environment. Imerested 
applicanlS submit letter 

and resume 10: 

Human Resources 
Clarinda Academy 
1820 N. 16th Stm:t 
Clarinda, IA 51632 

E.O.E. 

PFIZER 
PHARMACEUTICAL 

Clinical Education 
Consultant 

-- Quad CIties Area --
The U.S. PllannaceudCII Group of PfIzer, Inc. 
Is presently seekln, undld~teS for the Ouad Odes am 
fur the position of alnlc~1 Educadon Consultant. Se
lected Indlvtduals may be required to work out of their 
homes. ThIs position provides the pharmacist with a 
unique proftsSlon~1 opportUnity to Interact on 01 district 
level with other pNnnKlscs, physicians, and sales rep
resentadves. r 
EducadoNl requirements Indudeb ~ minimum, ~ B.S. 
decree In pNnmcy and a Phann ., or M.S. aecree In 
a ph~nnacy related field. Experience In hospital cllnlul 
PN1'1NCY, ImNaed care and/or pharmacy manaae
ment Is also required. 

This position offers a hllhly competitive salary, ~ompre
henslve benefits and a company vehkle. PersOns Inter
HIed In this excldnl opportUnIty to praalce phanm
ceutlol care from within the pharmaceutlcOII Industry 
should send a 1etter and resume to: 

_
PFIZER INC. 

I • Clinical Education 
Consultant 

P,O. BOil 87. New Pr.gue, MN 

HELP WANTED 

SUPPORT STAFF 

We have job openings-both full time and 
part time-serving people with djsabilities . 

Starling pay varies from $6,25 to $8.00 
per hour depending upon the job and the 
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote 
from within" philosophy, allow for reward-
ing work experiences. We offer excellent 
paid training to prepare you for assign

ments to help improve lives at home, and 
in the community. 

We interview and hire daily, so stop by, 
or visit our website at www.8ui.org for 

an application. 

Apply at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, IA 62240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

• Fraternities 
-SororIties 

• Clubs 
• Stulle .. GnMqII , 

RESTAURANT 
BARTENDER! SERVER needed, 
lunch and dinner 8hift8. Apply in 

~ 
between 2~p.m. Urnvers~ 

Athletlc Club 1360 Melrose 
ve. 

BOJAMES 
Full Of pan time COOk. Must be 
here Summer. and FaN. Apply 9· 
11 am. 

COOK needed, lunch and dinner 
shifts. Apply in person between 
2~p.m. · Ui1iversity Athletic Club 
1360 Melrose Av& 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
SUMMER JOBS: Spend your 
summer working with individuals 
with developmentat disabitnles. 
PosHions available: Counselors. 
Liteguards. Hea~h Care, Oletnlan. 
etc. with tnlemahlps and College 
CredH possible. For mora Inlor
metion contact Wisconsin Badger 
Camp at 608-348-9689 or 
wbcOpcll.net 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
BIGGEST opportunity to i; 
America In lasl 10 years. For 
more Inlormation. 1-1100-707. 
5003 ext. 8986. 

INTERNET STARTUP. Be part-; 
the online expansion of one Q( 
America's most trusted 00I11pa. 
nies- Rexall. 1-88B-5~941 . 
www.rexall.comlconnlecarlson 

INSTRUCTION 

VIDEO 
PRODUCTIC 
SPECIALISl 

The VIDEO CE 
351-120( 

- Ed~if1g 
- Oupllcatlo 
- Produrfu 
-Presentat 
- Special E' 

PHOTOS - FtLM 
TRANSFERRED 1 

Student organizations earn 
$1 ,000-$2.000 with lhe easy 
campusfundflliser.com tl1ree 
hour fund raising event. No 
sales required. Fundraislng 

dates are filling quickly. 
so call todaY! Contact 

campusfundraiser.com. 
(888) 923-3238. or visn 

HIRING w.~ stall and kitchen p0-
sitions. Need immediate and sum
mer availability. Willing to Irain. 
Call Pam at (319)351·3700 or ap
ply at Elks Club, 637 Foster 
ROad, Iowa City. 

Summer Camp 
Counselors Wanled 
Friendly Pines Camp. in 

the cool pi neS or northern 
Arizona. is hiring slllff for 

the 2000 season. May 28th-

SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem - • QUALITY GUAR 
dives, sky surllng.Paradise Sky-
dives, tnc. • STORAGE 319-472-4975. ,! . 

.;..CAROU~.".SE~L~M-:::IN:::-I--::S' 
Now building. Four 
tQx20, 10><24. 10><30 
PlHwy 1 West. 
3S4·2S50, 354-1639 

WWW,campuslundralsercom 

is now accepting 
applications for full 
and pan-time posi

tions. days and nights 
available. Flexible 
houts. competitive 

wages, Must be 
friendly, willing ro 
smile, and hard

working. Please apply 
in person at OUt 

Coral Ridge location. 

KRU~FM hos student lob 
openings for 2ooo-2ool. 
We ore accepting appli
cations for the following 

pold positions: 
Operations, Morkeling. 
Music. Programming. 

Administrative. 
Underwriting. Sports. 

News. and 
ProdudlonlCommunity 

Affairs Directors. 
Generol Monoger. 

Applkallons avolloble In 
145 IMU. Generol 

Manager oppllcatlons 
due by March 30. All oth
ers must apply by April 6. 
Experience in radio help
ful. You must pion to be 
on enrolled University of 

. towo student during 
FolVSpriog of the 2000-

2001 school year to opply. 

The University of 
lowo/KRUI-FM Is on Equol 
Opportunltyl AffirmatiVe 

Action Employer. 

EDUCATION 
LOVE·A·LOT has a variety 01 lull 
and part-lime posHlons available. 
PIeIl$9 apply at: 
Love-A-Lot, 213 5th St. Coralville 
or call Jutle at (3t9)351-0106. 

WE need responsible stan mem
bers immedlalaly lor Shimek Be· 
lore and Alter Schoot Program. 
Able to work next IchooI year a 
musI; studyl~Q to be an &ducalOr 
a ptus. (319jJ54·9674. 

MEDICAL 

~il. 
PIzza. 
V 

Now Hiring 
$6.50Ihour. 

Counter and delivery 
drivers. Drivers with 
own car also earn $1 
per delivery plus tips. 

Part-time days & 
evenings. 

Flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts. 

Apply In person, 
531 Hwy 1 West. 

TOMATO PIE 

HOSTIHOSTESS, 
SERVERS, 

BARTENDERS & 
COOKS NEEDED. 

Must have some kind of 
daytime availability. 

Apply in person. 

516 Second St_, 
Coralville 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAMP CounMtor. needed lor 
Gi~ Scout Day Camps In metro 
Denver and Ovsmight camps in 
the mountains SW 01 Denver. 
General counselors and Instruc
tion positions In: Horseback rid
Ing, crafts, nature, back packtng, 
challenge COUfH, farm, dance! 
drama, sport., archery. June- Au
gUBt 2000. Must enJOY working 
wilh girls in an OIItdoor setting 
Satary + rrnIbd + Ins. Call 
303·n8·0109, )1281 or amail: 
rhondam 0 gsmhc.org 

CAMP COUNSELORS wanled 
lor summer camp in MIChigan. 
Teach. swimming, gOtl, tennis, 
wind surtinO, rid,ng, climbing, gui
tar. crafts, gymnastics and more. 
Satary $1400 on up. Visit OLK web 
sita at 
www.greenwoodscamp.com 
Call 888-459-2492 or e-mail 
LwcgwcOaOl.com 

HORSEBACK Rldtng Staff 
needed at Girl Scout Overnight 
camp SW 01 Denver. Must ~ve 
recent experience riding and 
teaching basic riding skills. Live 
and worle in 1I1e mouniatn. Must 
ellOY working with girls. Salary + 
rmI bel + Ins. June- Auguat 2000. 
Catl303-nS-ol09,. 281 or email 
rhondam 0 gsmhc.org 

PLAY SPORTSt 
HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEYt 
Top boy's sport camp Maine. 

July 30th. Cllmp olfelli 
instruction In horseback 

riding, waterskiing. climb
ing, fishing, crafts. sports. 
animal care. archery. per

rorming uns, and more. For 
applinro call 5201445-2128 

or email us at 
inro@friendlypines.com. 

Visit our web site. 
www.friendlypines.com. 

AMERICA'S 
PREMIER 

SPORTS CAMPS 
(WESTERN 

MASSACHUSETTS) 

011 CAMI'tII tllTElYJEWS 
Positions available for 

talented, energetic, and 
fun loving studsnts as 
counselors in .11 t ... 
.. rts Including Roller 

Hockey and Lacrosse. all 
Individual spo~s such as 
Tennis & Golf, Wateriront 
and Pool activities, and 

specialty activiUes including 
art, dance, theatre, 

gymnastics, newspaper, 
rocketry & horseback 

riding. IlEAT SAl.AlllES, 
room, board, and travel 
allowance, June 17th
August 16th. Enjoy a 
great summer that 

promises to be 
unlorgettable. a"ty ... 1 

For more Information: 
WIUIIIJ WNW wjoadu,com 

(Boys): 1-800-4-winadu 
DAlllEE WNW dan bee com 

(Girls): 1-800-392-3752 

RlCl'llt., .111 be on 
call1PUS: Melday, april 
3rd-10:llOlnl .... :00p .. , 
I ••• MtIIIIOrlll Union 

ea .. Da ...... -MIII.r 259 
c.p Wlnadu-HoovlI 255 

HELP WANTED 

MORTGAGES, 
LOANS 
DID the new millennium make 
you flnanclelly unstable? BUfi. 
nesses, homes, cars, and P8raoo
at debts. Give SoW Agency a cal 
(877)536-1554. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

-
CASH lor guitars, amps. and-;;: 
struments. Gilbert 51. PI .. n . 
Company. 354-7910. 

WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT 
WORTH? 

Find out Irom the Orion Blue BooIt 
for musical Instruments and 

equipment. 
We buy, sell, and trade 

W"IMuatc 
(319)351-2000. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUStC HEAD wants to buy 
your used compact diSG8 and flo 
cords even when others worn, 
(319)354-4709. 

~,-r;> ~ 

~f~ 
. CO\.\:: 

$SSCASHSS$ : 
buying used CD'I 

125 E Washington ST 
337-5029 

STEREO 
JVC AV Receiver, advent speak· '· 
ers HI·fj cable. Beautiful shapel 
$2001 OBO. Ancient Zeni1l1 TV. 
works great $10. (319)339-0527. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical lish. pats and pet sup- , 
pties. pel grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 33S-B501. 

CLASSIFIEDS ' 

@ To place P 
~ an ad call ~ . 
(,I"J .... f :i 1fi1fi[~U~~ ~ , 
u~ .:; , 

SO:ndISSVI::> 

Professional Scorers 
Temporary Positions 

.. 

NCS is the nation's largest commercial 
processor of student assessments serving 
over 40 statewide K-12 testing programs. 

OUAUTYC, 
5TORAGECO 

Located on the Cor 
24 hour soc, 

All sizes aval 
338-6155, 331 

USTOREALL 
Soil storage un", Iro, 
.security lences 
.concrete buildings 
-Steel doors 
CotaIvtIIe , towl CI 
~I 
337-3506 or 331-057 

MOVING 
IIOYING?? SELL l 
FURNITURE IN T 

IOWAN CLASS 

COMPUTER 
U.l.SURPLUS 

1225 S. Gill 

Best used COl 
prictJsin to 

II.I£mA1 
lOam~p 

(319)353-2 

USEDCOMPI 
J&L Computer C 
62S S.Dubuqu' 

(319)354-8 

USED FUR. 
!lATCHING sola a 
lilt. $tOO. No 
\3t9)665:2105 . 

HOUSEHOL 
ITEMS 
OOEEN slze orthop 
" .. B,ISS headboa r 
Nevtr used- stUt in 

I $1000, sell $300. (31 

IlEAD THIS"" 
:rddona~,Puara, 
lDA. FUTON 
Hwy6& tst Ave. Co 
l!1-osse 
SllALL ROOM??? 

~~ IlE£O SPACE??? 
~ M" \he solutio< 

, ~);J~EJC7~£ 
tD.A. FUTON 

. Coniville 
131-0551 

WAIIT A SOFA? I 
1IOckar? Visit HO 
We've got a store 
ISId lum~ur. ~ 

j drJi>es, lamps and 
~ Hems. All at rE 

' t~::W acaoptlng 
HOUSEWORKS 

• Itt Stevens Or. 
338-4357 

jF~AP~Pl~IAN~C~E 
ilINIIORE. E><tra 

I - and electr. 
IIn"!leratu18. 10 CV' 
_. Wrink~ gu~ 

, nIct. 15001 080. (3 

• MISC. FOR 
• THE DAILV tOW" 

FtEDS MAKE ' 
FULL-TIME clinic aaslstant ror 
lamily planning clinic. Applicant 
'must be personable wl1l1 excellent 
communicalions skills. Medical 
... Istant or medical oHIC8 expari
ence hetplul. Pleasant working 
environment and good benel~ •. 
Send resume to: pranned Parent
hood East Centrat Iowa 1500 2nd 
Ave. SE. Suite 100 Cedar Rapids, 
tAo 52403 by 3/30;'00. 

Need counsetors to coach all 
sports; tennis, besketbell, base
bell, hockey, water Iront, lOpeS, 
rock climbing, mountain biking, 
go", BMX, water skIIng and mora. 

The PE!"rformance Scoring Center (PSC) at 
NCS is currently seeking Individuals to eval
uate student assessments in science, histo
ry and language arts. If you have a four· 

\ j UOF I SUR 

HOME heaHh aids needed. towa 
Cityl Cedar Rapids area. Good 
pay. Call (319)S61·3322. 

RESTAURANT 

Call 1-888-844-8080 or apply 
www.campcect..com 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT in 
Northern ChicagO SuburbS 
(Northbrook, Hightand Park, 
Skol<iel. Day camp counselors 
needed to assist children with 
apeclll need. In integrated and 
non-Inlegrated sattings. Call Ke
Shet 0 1-847-2OS-0274 and 
speck with Abbie Weisberg. 

o COLO~J l . GO COlOr J l GO (elm J L 

• Do you enjoy a 
fast paced 
environment? 

e Are you addicted 

• 

year degree from an accredited college or 
university with a background in English, 
science, history or related field, we have a 
job for you. For more information about 
our PSC at NCS, visit our web-site at 
www.psc.ncs.com. 

• Pay rate: $10.OOIhr. 
• Work Hou{s: Monday-Friday, 

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or 
6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

• Walk·in IntervIews Monday, March 20 
through Tuesday, March 28 

• Call 358-4519, fax 358·4578 or 
.. mall grosda@ncs,comfor 
more Information. 

NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented, 

.. 
'. 

to positive atti1ude? professlona) work environment. \. 

WE offer: 

• Are you a "work a like 
it"? 

If you answered YES 
to these ques.tions, KFC 
has the ideal position 

• Flexible Schedule 
• Vacation & Holidays 
• Meal Privileges 
• Advancement Opportunilies 

• 

NCS 
2839 Northgate Drive 

Iowa City, IA 52245 

, - I - .~ • C, c,-, J'IF . -, en 'J I • 

NCS Is committed to employing a divBrse work 
forcB. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

1 
5 6 _____________ 7____________ __ __________ _ 
9 10 11 12 -------------- --------------
13 14 __________ 15 16 ________ ~ 
17 18 __ --,-__ 19 20 _____ .,.-

21 22 23 24 -------------- -------------
Name 
Address 
____________________________________ ~Zip ________ ~~ 

Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ___________ -"---'-'-
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.66 per word ($16.60 min.) 
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 16·20 days $2.41 ·per word ($24.10 min.) 
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.) 30 clays $2.79 per word ($27.90 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS, llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send complete~ ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. ~ 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday 8.,; 
Fax 335·6297 8.4 
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U.I. SURPLUS 
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VIDEO 
PRODUCTION 
SPECIALIST 

'!'hI VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

-Editing 
- Duplication 
- Productions 
- Presen1allons 
- Special Events 

PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES 
TRANSFERREO TO VIOEO 

-OUALITY GUARANTEED -

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
NIw building. Four sizes: 5.10, 
tOl<2O, 'Qx24, '0.30. 
II09Hwy' Wo.t. 
354-2550, 354-' 639 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Localed 011 the Coralville slrip. 
24 hour security. 

AU slzes available. 
338-6'55. 33Hl2OO 

USTOREALL 
self storage unH" from 5x t 0 
.security fences 
.conerele buildings 
.steel doors 
CorIlville • low. City 
1oC8tIon,1 
33)·3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
IIOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY • 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
U.1. SURPLUS STORE 

'225 S. Gilbert 

Best used compute, 
prices In town. 

TUESDAYS 
lOanHIpm 

(3'9)353-296' 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuque Street 

(3' 9)354-82n 

USED FURNITURE 
MATCHING sofa and CIlair for 
saIo $tOO. North Liberty 
(319/665-2'05. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
MEN size orthopedic maHre •• 
IlL 8rass headboard and Irame. 
NeYer used- still in plastic. COSI 
11000. sell $300. (319)362-7177. 

fEADTHISlII1 
~'!~rJBr7lntees, 
tDA.FU'TOM 
Hwy6& tstAve. Coralville 
131-«58 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the solullon"l 
RJTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 

, COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
lDA. FUTON 

, CorIMile 
117-«58 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
!\ocker? Vis~ HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store lull of clean 
bled lumhure piUS dishes, 

j rl'apes, lamps and other house
hold "ems. All at reasonable pri-

, I cos. Now sccepting new consi9n--. 
t

ltOUSEWORKS 
, Itt Stevens Dr. 

3384357 

~#~~~~7J:fTg-W 
~~~~rJ~~d;w~~~r 

(319)335-5001 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edn· 
lng, anyl all word processing 
needs. Julia 35&-'545 leave 
message. 

WORD CARE 
(3' 9)338·3888 

thesis formaning. papers, 
transcription. elc. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 
Men's and women's alteraUoos. 
2O'fo discount whh student 1.0. 
Above Sueppel's Flowers 
'28 '/2 East Washington Street 
Dial 35,-t229. 

MIND/BODY -
CLASSICAL YOGA 

How Will you RELAX aher Spring 
Break? Session starting March 
'9th. (3'9)339{)6,4, student 
rate. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
Eurorlll P ... Expert. 
www.ralldeals.com 
Get tons of FREE stuff-
2,500 discount offers, rail map & 
timetable, free night 0 The Pink 
Palace and more 

'-888-RAILPASS or 
r.lldeel • . com 

TRAVEL Irelandl June 5th1151h. 
Galway, Dublin, Cork and more. 
$'600 all included. Call (3'9)358-
7387. www.irelandtourOaol.com 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1990 Jeep Grand Wagoner. 
90,000 miles, good shape. $65001 
obo. (3'9)466-74'4. 

1994 Pontiac Grand AM. Red, 2-
door, 5-speed. $5200. (3'91337-
6'SS. 

1997 Dodge Advanger. PW, PL, 
sunrool, cassene, 43k, automallc, 
NC, PS, red, excellenl condition. 
$'2,5001 obo. Must sell. 
(3'9)834-'157. 

1997 Ford Explorer Limited. 
White. 34,000 miles. Loaded. 
Blue book value $24,700 asking 
$23,0001080. (3'9)351-6685. 

CASH paid for used lunk ca .. , 
trucks. Free pick up. 611's Repeir 
(3'9)629-5200 or (3 1 9)35' ·0937. 

PONTfAC GRAND PRIX '993. 
87k miles, green, 4-<1oor, power 
windows, good cond~lon. $4900. 
(3'9)353·5264. 

WANTEDI Used Or wrecked cars, 
trucks Or vans. Quick estimales 
and removal. (319)679-2789. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales 
'640 Hwy 1 Wesl. 338668S. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
'989 Mercedes Benz 300TE wag
on. Dark gray, , 57,000 miles. All 
maintenance done. Very clean 
car. $'5,000. (3'9)644-3245. 

1994 Acura Legend. Coupe. auto. 
Dark green. Super loaded. 53,000 
miles. Remole start, alarm sys
tem. New sport tires. $'8.500. 
(3'9)353·5264. 

FOR SALE: '995 black Volkswa
gen JeHa III GLS sedan. 5·speed, 
NC, PS, PW, Pl. AMlFM cas
seHe and CD. Sunroof. Ultra 
clean, well maintained. $9600. 
(3'9)338-0'64. 

VOLVOSIII 
SIar Motors has the largesl selec
tion of pre·owned Volvos in east
ern Iowa. We warranty and serv
Ice what we sell. 339-7705. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICE$ patlt for Jijnk ~., 
trucks. Call 338-7828. 

HOUSING 
WANTED 
SERIOUS f.male graduale stu
dent with 20 LB. adult dog. Look
ing for room to rent end of May. 
(319)568-2341 . 

ROOM FOR RENT 
A0I214 SleeplnQ rooms, close 10 
campus. All u!llitie. paid. Off-

I street perking, M·F, 9-5, 
(3t9135'-2178 

A0I214. SLEEPING ROOM 
AVAILABLE NOWIII $t95 with 
f_II opllon. M-F, g-5p.m. 
(3191351-2178. 

A0#412 Rooms on Unn Str •• I, 
walking distance to campus, wa
ter paid. M·F, 9-5, (3'9)35'-2178. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. One 
block lrom campus. Includes 
fridge and microwave. Share 
balfi. $255, Includes u"'~les. Call 
(3t9)354-2233. 

AVAILABLE immedielely. West 
side location. Each room has 
sink, fridge and microwave. Share 
balh. $245 plus electric. Call 
Wendy al (3'9)354-2233, 

ROOM FOR RENT 
CLOSE to campus, on bush. 
$2501 men1l1 plus utilities. Males 
only. (3'9)354-4281 . 

FEMALE roommale. Own private 
bedroom and bathroom in 1I1rae 
bedroom condo. LaIXldry, near 
bus stop. $325 Includes utilities. 
Iowa City. (3'9)338-9'3' . 

FURNISHED, share bethroom. 
5235 Includes utllftles. Call 
(3'9)338-0864. 

LARGE single with hardwood 
floors In historical house; cat we~ 
come; $355 utilitie. Included; 
(3'9)337-4785. 

MONTH-TD-MONTH, nine mon1l1 
and one year leases. Fumlshed 
or unfurnished. Call Mr. Green, 
(3'9)337-8665 or IHI out applica
tion It "65 South Rjyersldo. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO RDOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet, close, well 
furnished, 5285- 5310, own ba1l1, 
$365, utilities Included. 338-4070. 

PRIVATE room in largll home 
shared with mature cou~le. Quiet, 
beautiful, clean. Piano privileges. 
Close-in, east. (319)337-9998. 

ROOM for rent for student man . 
Summer and Fell. (319)337-2573 . 

SMALL single; cat okay; flexible 
lease; $220 util~les paid; 
(3t 91337-4785. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
SUBLET: Available now, own 
bedroom in three bedroom, close 
to UIHC, laundry, parking. Call 
Beth (3'9)4~. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
GRAD! professional. Mal8l fe
male. $200. Nice s""atlon, credit 
check. Call TK or Martha 
(3'91338-20" . 

OWN room In two bedroom apart
menl. Laundry, pool, on bUs 
route. Close to UIHC. HIW paid. 
$280. Available August. (3'9)354-
8955. 

OWN room in two bedroom apart
ment. Non-smoker. $282.50, wa
ter paid, Avallable now. (3'9)688-
0580. 

PROFESSIONAL student to 
share west side apertment with 
law sludent next Fall. Chrisly 
(3'9)33Hl464. 

SHARE two bedroom apartment. 
Renl 5285 plus some utilities. Im
mediately. SeaH (3t9)688-OO13. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
AVAILABLE May , 5th. Three 
bedroom apartment. 418 South 
Van Buren. 5250/ parson. 
(31 9)354-6740. 

AVAILABLE May 15th. Two bed
room. Pentacrest. May Free. 
(3'9)354-6393. 

AVAILABLE May 22nd. One bed
room In three bedroom apart
ment. Female preferred. Laundry, 
parking. $2251 person, utililies not 
Included. (3'9)339-'878. 

CHEAP two bedroom. CIA, dlsh
washer, laundry facility, parking, 
swimming pool . (3'91354-8827. 

FURNISHED apartmenl for three 
monlh sublease. One bedroom, 
roomy. Good for studenl. Car
riage Hill. $4451 mooth. (3'91354-
925' . 

GREAT efficiency, close to cam
pus. June- September. NC, rea
sonable price. Samanlha 
(3'91354-0960. 

ONE bedroom apartments In 
~house for rent. Summer subleV 

fall option, available Mayor June. 
Protessional preferred. Nice his
torio house. Cozy, quiet. Close to 
campus. Wood lloors. AlC. 
(3'9)337-2502. 

ONE bedroom available June and 
July. Eastside, two blocks from 
campus. Parking avallabl~. 
(3'91466-0386. 

ONE bedroom close-in. Fan 0p
tion. 433 S.Van Buren. May 
PAID. $440 a month, HIW paid. 
No smokers. No pets. Referen
ces. 35'·8098; 33'-3523. 

ONE bedroom In furnished three 
bedroom. WID, perking. Call 
Craig (3'9)466-9227. 

ONE bedroom. Two blocks from 
campus. Available mid· May. 
52001 month for June and July. 
(3'91337-7569. 

ONE room In two bedroom apart
ment. $2381 month. June 'S1- July 
3'st. Female grad or prolesslonal 
preferred. Sunny, hard-wood 
floors, close-In, on busline. 
(3'91358-1349. 

QUIET west side two bedroom. 
Dishwasher, AlC, walk-In closet. 
WID, unlim~ed parking. $4951 
monlh. (3,9)358-7736. 

THREE bedroom duplex, screen 
porch. South lucas Slreet. Can 
mOlle In from dorms or ASAP. 
(3'9)34'-9860. 

THREE bedrooms, two beth • . 
Downlown. AlC, free perking. 
(3'91887-9668, . 

TWO bedroom, one belhroom 
apartment. Two parking spots, 
waler paid. Available June , . 
Greet location. $690{ month- n .... 
gotiable. Call (3'9)663-9272. 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
Available May ,3th. Jefferson 
Street. (319)887-9262. 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
Near downlown. Available mid
May. $600 plus eleCtric. (3'9)358-
6537. 

TWO BEDROOM. Downtown l0-
cation. DIW, CIA. Skylight, ceiling 
fans, (319)339-757' . 

o QUIET SETIING 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
AVAILABLE Apnl , 5th. Effic1en
cy. HI W peld, AlC, on busline. 
$3501 month. (3'91354-0929 

AVAILABLE April 1st. Efflclency. 
Newer Near downtown. Garage. 
Patio. Cafl (3'9)358-8755. 

AVAILABLE April 1st One bed
room. Near downlown. 515 C<lI
lege Street. S530I month. HI W 
pald. (3'9)339-032. 

AVAILABLE June , . Nice two 
bedroom near dOwntown. WID. 
S550. (3' 9)341-0783. 

AVAILABLE June ,st. Spacious, 
two bedroom apartment in Coral
ville. Pool, deck. Pay July rent on
ty. (3'9)358-0382. 

AVAILABLE Mayor June. Nice 
two bedroom. Near UIHC. 
(3t 9)339-8069. 

AVAILABLE May. One bedroom 
apartment close to campus. 
(319)337-9162 

AVAILABLE May. Sublease with 
faU option. Large one bedroom 
apartment. NC. close to Lawl 
medical. $485 HIW paid. 
(319)34'-3469. 

COZY efficiency frve minutes to 
Pentacrest. Free off-street park
Ing. HeaV waler paid (3'9)354-
8045 

EFFICIENCY. Near campus, pri
vate sleeping erea, HIW peid, free 
off-slIeet perking. AlC, carpeled. 
(3t9)341-5865. 

HUGE one bedroom, balhroom. 
$4901 month. CIA, W~' arki"9. 
Fully (new) fumlshed I VCR). 
Downtown Avalla May. 
(319)356-0603. 

HUGE two bedroom, avallabfe 
Mey '6th. Cats okey, WID, CIA, 
$5751 month, busllne, (3'9)354-
3792. 

LARGE one bedroom sublet. 
Available June. $525. 615 S.Clln
Ion. (3'9)337-454' . 

LARGE one bedroom. Cats okay. 
Deck, quiet , on bus line NeW 
paint and ca~t. .AlC, near UIHC. 
$425 plu. utllilles. Available end 
of May. (319)351-4459. 

LARGE two bedroom, two bath
room. Near dOwntown $5301 
month. Near bus line. HI W, park
Ing. (3'9)887-9'56. 

NICE two bedroom. Walk to UIHC 
and Law. Garage. Available May 
t5th. (3'9134'-90'8. 

~~EM~~ ~fc!~~ntla~v~~d 
UIHC. ~alS okay. AlC, Iree park
Ing. Free deposH. $4401 monlh. 
HIW paid. (3' 9)3SS-0097. 

ONE bedroom. HI W paid. $400. 
Busline. Available April , st. 
(319)339-9173. 

SPACIOUS one or two bedroom. 
apertment. Close to busllne, off
street parking. No gelS. May rent 
paid, (3'9)338-269 

'TWO bedroom, patio, AlC , HIW 
paid . West side on busline. 
April' . (3'9)68&5'36. 

TWO bedroom. AvaUable Immedi
ately. $4001 month. WID , parking. 
yard. (3'9)337-2478. 

TWO bedroom. Close·ln. Free 
parking. $525 plus electriC. Avail
able May '5. (319)337-6724 

TWO bedroom. Deck, under
ground perking, security building, 
CIA, dishwasher Available Mey 
t 2th. May paid. 1000 OakCrest. 
(319)466-'657. 

TWO bedroom. Large, newly r .... 
modeled. Free off-street perking. 
Downtown. $600. (319)358-6533. 

VERY large one bedroom. $420 
plus elec1rlc. Close to UIHC, bus, 
laundry. June , start. (3'9)338-
0598. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
1, 2, .nd 3 bedroom. Available 
Augusl , . Close·in. HIW paid. 
(3'9)354-8717. 

A0I112 Rooms. 1, 2. bedroom 
apertments. Close to Burge M-F. 
9-5, (3'9)35' -2178. 

EAST AND WEST, 

SIDE IOWA CITY "NO 

CORALVILLE 

~O, THREE AND 

FOUR BEDROOM 

STYLES AVAILAel..E 

STARTINO MAY I 5 

PCEASE VISIT OUR 

* 
9OOW. 

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 024 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING 

. Benton 
Iowa City 

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) 

210 ~th St.-Coralville 
351-1771 

(2 

12th Ave. & 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

o ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS· 

·CENTRALAIRIAIR COND, 

o LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

ONE BEDROOM: 

TWO BEDROOMS: 

THREE BEDROOMS: 

$430-$500 

$510-$605 

$690-$756 

Hours: Mon-Fri 
Saturday 

9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
9am-12 

338-1175 
(1&2 Bedrooms) 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

APark Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
A0I715 Rooms, , bedrooms, 
walking distance 10 downtown, 
off·street perking. All utHities paid. 
M·F, 9-5, (3t9)35~ -2'78. 

AOI209. Enjoy 1I1e quiet and re· 
lax in the pool in Coralville. Effi
ciency, one bedroom, two bed
room. Some with fireptace and 
deck. Laundry faciity, 011 street 
parking 101, swimming pool, waler 
peld. M·F. 9-5. (3'9)35'-2178. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
SUMMER & FALL 

Iowa City: 
Studios, , & 2 BRs 

Coralville : 
' , 2, &3BRs 

2 & 3 BRs Condos 
CALL TODAY TO VIEW 

(319)351-4452 

FALL 
" 2, and 3 bedroom apertment • . 
Close to U ot I and downtown. 
Showroom open: IDa m.-7:00p.m. 
M- TH.; tDa.m - 5p.m. Fri.; and 
, 2:00p.m.- 3p m. Salurday & 
Sundar al 4'4 East Market Street 
or cal (3' 9)354-2787 Call for 
Spring 8reak hours. 

FALL 
GILBERT MANOR APTS. 

601 S,GILBERT 
One and two bedroom, two belh
room apartments with balconies. 
underground parking, laundry fa· 
cilitles, eat-In kitchens Must seel 
$503- $695 without utilities Call 
351-839' . 

FALL leasing, efficiencies. , and 
2 bedrooms available Cali Hodge 
Construction for rales and Ioca· 
tlons. (3'9)354-2233. 

;:.~~~I fO'; ~f'.:' to livft? 
Your move ~ campu.1 

LANDLORDS lisl propenies free. 
Now accepting Fall listings. TEN· 
ANTS, HAVE PETS, or can't find 
the perfect rental? 26 efficiencies! 
one bedroom, $3'()' 600, 30- two 
bedrooms. $363- '095; 5- three 
bedrooms, $559- 905. Renlal Lo
cators. Small one time free. 
(3'9)35'-2'''. 

SPACIOUS ona bedroom apan· 
menl for immediale sublel wilh fall
option. Convenienlly localed on 
4' Valley Ave. 112. Near hospital, 
denta~L Carver. Private enlrance 
WIth pt<Inly parking. $4651 month 
and electric. (3'9)351·6404. 

FAll RENTALS 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 

Efficiencies: $327-$487 
1 BRs: $440-$612 
2 BRs: $566-$768 

3 BRs: $699-$1110 
4 8Rs: $1020-$1292 

5 8R hDuses: 
$1490-$1292 
6 8R houses: 
$1680-$1920 

All locations within walk
ing distance of campus. 
Utilities vary by location. 

No Pets.' 
For further information, 

visit our website at 
ht/p/l1Iomepaf}e.av.com1iaPts 

Call 466-749t to make 
appointments for showings. 

EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 
328 N. Dubuque St. Three blocks 
from campus One bedrooms. HI 
w peid. Available August , st. 
$350-$450. (3'9)688-9237. 

A0I128. K"chen, efficiency, one 
bedroom. Across from Pappajohn 
Building. Close to the Pentacre.t. 
HIW peld. M-F, 9-5. (319)35'-
2178. 

AOI'28A. Available now. EKI
clancy across lrom PappeJohn . 
Fell option. M-F, 9-5. (319)35'-
2178. 

A0I14 , bedroom. Downtown, 
security building, DfW, micro
wave, WID lacllity, M·F, 9·5, 
(3'9)351-2178. 

AD122 Efficiencies, K", on Gi~ 
bert, close 10 campus and down-
10wn. M·F, 9-5, (3t9)35'-2178. 

A0I420 , bedroom. On Linn 
SIreet, waler paid, M·F, 9·5, 
(3'9)35'-2178. 

ADlS14 East side , bedroom 
apartment. Off-street parking, 
WID facll~y, M-F, 9·5, (3'9)351-
2'78. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Daily Iowan 
Classifieds 

EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 
A0031 Laf1j8 efficiency. Off
slreel parking, close 10 a bus line. 
M·F, 9-5. (319)35'-2178 

AVAILABLE Immediately. One 
bedroom apenment at Herben 
Hoover Hwy & I-50. $475 plus 
electric Call Wendy at (3'9)$4-
2233. 

CORALVILLE, quaint laf1j8 one 
bedroom In older triplex. HI W 
paid. Pels negoliable. (3'9)338-
4n4 

EFFICIENCY $450- $500 all u~lIt
les Included. Availability varies. 
Downtown. (3'9)337-47~ or 
(3' 9)354-0005. 

EFFICIENCY subiet. $3401 
month. HI W paid. Parking. Bus
line. Near Wal·Mart. (3fS)353-
4770. 

FALL: Older house; charming 
one bedroom ptus study; cats 
welcome; $6' 5 utIlities Included; 
(3'9)337-4785. 

FOR FALL: Clean, quiet, close
in. 433 S. Van Buren. $4601 HIW 
paid Free parking. No smokera. 
No pets. References. 35"8098; 
33'-3523, 35'-9498. 

GREAT LOCATIONS 
DOWNTOWN 
F.II 1 ... lng 

One bedrooms and efficiencies. 
407 North Dubuque- , leH 
202 Fairchild SlIeel- t IeH 

340 E.Buriinglon- , Ie" 
3'2 East Burilngton 

Unique, nice 1-5 minutes to cam
pu'. $375-$53' wnhout utilHies. 
(3'9)354-2787. 

LARGE one bedroom In Older 
house. Close to campus. $466 
plus electnc. No pelS. Open Im
mediately. (3'9)466-749'. 

ONE bedroom apartment, ctose 
to downtown. Available now. 
$4001 month to July 3' . One bed
room apartmenl, 172' Muscatine 
Available now. ~OOI month to Ju-

~ 
3' Near bus roule. Call 

3'9)354·2203 days; (3'9)338-
5'6 evenings. 

ONE bedroom In house. Close to 
campus. Laundry and garage. 
Two belhs. First monlh Iree. 
(3' 9)366-4970. 

SHORT lerm. Quial lully fumlsh
ed effICiency. Accommodating 
Unive .. ity prolesslonels. Equip 
kitchen, laundry, utilities provided. 
No smoking! pets . $5001 $600 de
pending on duration (3'9)366-
6325 

SUBLET available 411 . HI W paid; 
AlC, laundry, off·street parking, 
Close to UIHC; on busllne. $3951 
month. (319)3SS-0522. leave 
message. 

TWO BEDROOM 
AlC, near UIHC. Quiet, ow, Fall 
or Summer. Water Included. 
1319)339.8069. 

ADI58O. Two bedroom. Off Du
buque Street. QUiet, parlung, 
laundry facility, OIW, CIA, pets al
lOWed, M·F, 9·5. (3'9)351-2178. 

A0I624 2 bedrpom apartmenl. 
QH·street parking. above restau
rant, HI W paid, laundry faCIlity. 
M-F, 9-5, (3'9)351-2,78. 

A0I63O. Two bedroom, laundry 
facility, off-slreel parking, CIA, 
some with decks. M-F, 9-5. 
(3'9)35' ·2' 87. 

A0I935 2 bedroom, near new 
mall, g8lage, DIW, CIA, water 
paid. M-F. 9-5, (3t9)351-2178. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Newer two bedroom apartment. 
CIA, dishwasher, lIarbege dispos
al, oK-slreel par'r<lng, laundry fa
Cility. On bUsline. No pets or 
smoking. $5601 mon1l1. 

(3'9)354-8073, (3'9)338-0026 

CLEAN, spacious two bedroom 
near hospital. Ale, laundry. park
ing, free water Available August. 
(3'9)35' ·8'60. 

FALL 
PENTACREST APTS. 

Downtown. best Iocalionl One 
and two bedroom, two balhroom 
apartments for August. One mI
nute 10 campus. Lots of perking. 
5QO. 900 square feef. BalConies, 
laundry. $503- $769 plus 
util"ies.Cail 354-2787. 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
RALSTON CREEK APTS. 

302- 40fI S.GILBERT 
One and two bedroom. two balh
room apartments. Underground 
parking, balconie.- (two bed· 
rooma), laundry, eat-In kitchen. 
$503- $720 without util~les . 354-
2787. 

FALL RENTALS 
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS 

Lac.llona near N. Dubuque SI. 
517 Eal! Fafrchlld- , left 

613 North Gilbert 
322 North Vln BUrin- 4 left 

Newer 900 sq. h" parking, taun· 
dry facll~ie$ , near cambu'" shut
tie, $598· $632 w~hout utilities. 
Call (3'9)354-2787. 

FALL: cheertul, spacious; in 
besement of house Ihree blocks 
Irom downlown, calS welcome; 
$595 utilities InclUded; (3'9)337-
4785. 

NEAR Coral Ridge Mall. Water 
paid. $4651 month. Sublet availa· 
ble April tsl- July 3,sl. (3'9)34'-
7948· Salva lore. 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
PRESENTS 

only $379! 
FULLY 
RENOVATED 
STUDIO APARTMENTS 

NEW APPLIANCES 
AND COUNTERTOPS 

HEATING & COOLING 
INCLUDED 

ALL NEW FLOORING 

@31g e 337 e 3103 
~ 
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~TW~O~B~ED~R~O~OM~ 
PARKSIDE MANOfi has a two 
bedroom sublet available April 
, ol $580 Includes water. Clostt to 
Ubrary and Rec Canter. Call 
(3'9)33IH95'. 

TWO bedroom apertment 2260 
9th and two bedroom condo 5'2 
5111 St, Coralville. Available June 
or August $525 end S550. 
(3'9)351-7415. 

TWO BEDROOM townhomes 
Irom $4.49 Can (3'9)337-3'~. 

TWO bedroom, '550 South Gil
bert Street, Apt. 13. Near Aid!. 
Available now. $4951 080. HI W 
paid. (3'9)353-5085. 

TWO bedroom. CATS OKAy. 
$55(){ monlh. CIA. On busllne. 
Available April. (319)466-0799 

TWO bedroom. Laundry, pool, on 
bus route, close to UIHC. 
(319)351-6756. 

WESTGATE YILLA has a two 
bedroom sublet avaJiable April 
1 st. $575 includes waler. Laundry 
on-sHe, 24 hour maintenance. 
Call 35'·2905. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
ADI426. Three bedroom apart
menl, two bethrooms, DIW, CIA, 
parking, laundry tacllily. M·F, 9-5. 
(3'9)351-2'87. 

CORALVILLIE. Large three bed
room recenlly redecOrated, off
itraet perking, WID hookups, eat
In kHchan. Ava1fable August 1st. 
$6)0 plus u~litie • . (3'9)354-4537 
or (3'9)33'-8986. 

FALL LEASING NEAR U of I 
923 E.COLLEGE- 1 LEFT 

409S.DODGE 
1137 S,DODGE-1 LEfT 

311 RIDGELAND- 3 LEFT 
Newer, nice three bedroom. two 
balhrooms. Eat-In k~chen, park
ing, laundry. 1.100 square feel. 
Free ahuHla rout.. $660- $n5 
plus utilities. Call 35'-839' . 

FALL: three bedroom apartment 
In older house; cats welcome; 
$945 uWnle. Included; (3'9)337-
4785 

GREAT LOCATIONS 
DOWNTOWN 

«0 S.JOHNSON- 1 LEFT 
4'2 S.DODGE- 3 LEFT 

521 S.JOHNSON 
Huge three bedroom, two bath
rooms. Eat-in kitchan. laundry, 
parking. Near free shuHle route. 
Approximately "00 s~uare feef 
$715- $8'7 without utllHies, Call 
35t-8391. 

THREE bedroom apertment. 
Available August' al 409 S.John
son. 5750 plus uti/Hies. One sum
mer subiet wllh tall option. Cell 
(3'91351-74'5. 

VERY CLOSE to VA" UI Hospi
tals. One block from Denial Sci
ence Building. Three bedroom •. 
$790, $820, $8801 mon1l1 plus utK
ilies. Two Iree parking. No smok
Ing. AugUSl' . (3'9)35'-4452. 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 
LEASINS' 
FORFAU 

3 bedroom, $725 
+ electric. One year 

lease, Deposit 
same as rent. 
Free off-street 

parking. No pets. 
Office: 614 S. 

Johnson St., #3 
Office Hours: 

10-3pm Mon-Fri. 

351-0322 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
BRIGHT and sunny two bedroom. 
Wooden lloors, WID. No pets. 
Non·smoking. $585 plus utilities, 
'22 Evans Street. (3'9)351-6642. 

CHARMING, spacious one bed
room and office. Hardwood floors, 
WID, garage. No pelS. Non-smok, 
Ing. Available 811 . $C>45 plus utllil
las. 122 Evans Street. (319)35'-
6642. 

CHEERFUL one bedroom, Newly 
remodeled. Large yard, very 
pleasant. One occupant. Non
smOking, No pets. $485 plus umn
ies. Walking distance to UtHC 
and law school. (3'9135'-6642. 

DUPLEX. Four bedrooms, up and 
down. All utilities paid. Church St. 
August. (3t9)338-4774. 

EAST side, three bedroom, ga
rage, NC. Share WI D. No pats. 
August. (319)338-4774. 

LARGE efficiency NOW. $300 
plus ulll~les . Non·smoklng. 
(3'9)337-64861356-6282. 

LARGE three bedroom duplex. 
Fireplace, garage, A/C, 1 112 
balhs. No pets. August. (319)338-
4n4. 

LARGE two bedroom 1-1/2 bath
room. WID fumlshed. Grad! pro
fe.sional prelerred No pets! 
smoking. Page Street. June 1st. 
$565. (3'9)354-563' or (319)338-
2379. 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 
PLEASANT spacious one bed
room. CIA, lerge yard, off·street 
perking, WID. filo pets, no smok
ing. Available July 1. I~ E.Bur
lington. $5401 month. (3'9)34' -
7984. 

TWO bedroom with hard wood 
lloors. CIA, large yard, off' street 
parking, WID. No pets, No smok
Ing. Available August , ,~ 
E.Burfington $5301 month 
(319)34f-7984. 

TWO bedroom Available May , 
wHh fall option NC, off-street 
parking. $5OOImonth plus util~1es 
(319)339-9'8' 

TWO bedrooms. '0 blocks from 
Pentacrest. Off-street parking. 
NiCe. No pats. WID, CIA. June 
1st. $550 plus utll~les. (319)388-
6059- Davenport. 
email: 
stoatgOmaU.devenport.k'2.1a us 

CONDO FOR RENT 
AUGUST ,st Two bedroom by 
Coral Ridge Mall and goff course. 
Fireplace, deck. garage. applian
ces. Security. $645. (3'9)728-
24' 9 evenings. 

BENTON Menor. Two bedroom. 
New carpet. new paint, NC, dish
washar, microwave. (3'9)364-
7831. 

K ury. 

m dt-Sid .. 
CondOd! 

Brand new 2 bedroom 2 
balhroom condos. Never 
before offered. No Meps! 
Elevalor for easy acee«, 

unlkrground parking. Huge 
balcomes, ioOme wiln walk
in pant"e; and more. From 

S995Imomh. Po;;ible 
shon term rentab. Coli 

Van Dyke at 321 
Kroeger 

SUBLEASE With fall option. Two 
bedroom. Mlcrowalle, dishwash
er, CIA, deck, one car garage. On 
bUs route. $7001 monlh. No pets. 
l3 t 9)337-5795. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
AUGUST: Unique, specious one 
bedroom A-frame CIlalet; cat. 
welcome; $735 utl~ties , NC In
cluded; (319)337-4785. 

BEAUTIFUL lour bedroom Near
ly new. AlC, garage. 3· '/2 beth
rooms. Prolassional atmosphere. 
Coralville. No pelS. August. 
(3t9)338-4n4. 

CORALVILLE, Iowa CIty three 
bedrooms+. non-smoking, amenl· 
lies. $975 plus utilities. (319)337-
64861356-6282. 

DOWN1OWN. Large. S'x bed
room, three bathrooms, newer 
carpet. August. No pets. 
(3t9)338-4n4 

FALL leasing. Five bedroom 
house at Herbert Hoover Hwy & 
I-50. Gas fireplace. Beautiful set
ling, $'750 plus utilhles. Call 
Wendy at (3'9)354-2233. 

FOUR bedroom close-in . CIA, 
dishwasher. WID, new applian
ces. Two car garage. Available 
now. (3'9)338-39'4. 

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH, 
IOWA CITY, '.314 BATH
ROOMS. ATIACHEO GARAGE, 
OFFICE, WORK SHOP, WALK
OUT FINISHED BASEMENT 
WITH NEW CARPET, REFINISH
ED OAK FLOORS. MAYTAG 
WID, NEW REFRIGERATOR. 
CENTRAL AIR. LARGE YARD. 
IDEAL FOR IN-COMING OR VIS
ITING FACULTY, STAFF, RE
SEARCH FELLOWS. $1250 
MONTH + UTILITIES. AVAILA· 
BlE JULY' . (3'9)656-3705. 

FOUR bedroom. August ,st. No 
smoking or pats. $'200. 
(319)337-5022. 

GOVERNOR STREET. Large 
four bedroom, two bathroom. 
Hardwood floors. ASAP. No pelS. 
(3'9)338-4774. 

lANDLORDS. List pr~rties 
free. Now accepllng Fall IIslings. 
TENANTS, HAVE PETS, or can't 
find the pertect rental? Over 30+ 
houses and duplexes. Hours: M·F 
1'·6; Fee: one month, $49; two 
months. $59; three monl~s, $691 
$$ beck guaranlee. Renlal Loca
lors. (3'9)35' ·2114. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

AUTO FOREIGN 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOUR bedrooms Splh level, 
deck, garage. yardS, NC, faundrY 
June 'sl $1100 (319)338-8798. 

MATURE, serious non-smokers 
Four bedroom, two be1l1. Great 
eastside home. $1400 plus UIUIl
les. (3'9)337-6486. 

OLD larm house outside Tiffin. 
Available now. $4001 month 
(319)33' .()oIOO. 

WESTSIDE, Four bedroom, fir,,·. 
place, Ale, garage, three bath· 
room ProfeSSional atmosp/lere. 
August (319)338-4n4. 

CONDO FOR SALE 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
7 year Old, 2-story dUpleX In Cor
alville. Close to UI Hospital. Good 
neighborhood. 4-bedrooms, 2 , /2 
bath, 2 car garage. Walk oul fin· 
ished basement. Asking $"" 9OQI0BO. (3191354.()o126 

AFFOROABLE gem in quiel 
noighborhood near UIHC. Over 
2,'00 aq It. zero 101 ranch Spa
cious four bedroom, two bath. Ca
thedral cailings, opan siaircase, 
walk out lower level to farge 
fenced yard. Bethroom of maln 
bedroom, deck, pelio, and muc~ 
more. Bus route. Ideal layout in 
order to pey mortgege. For sale 
by owner. 2'32 Plaen View Dnve, 
(319)~476. Open house Sun
day' 2:00pm-3:00pm. 

BEAUTIFUL three level zero lot 
Busllne. Four bedroom, 1-1/2 
balhrooms $'22,000. 935 23rd 
Ave., Coralville. 
www.owners.comIDlJWA.462 
or call 354-6766 for more informa
lion. 

EASTSIDE and Coralville owner 
occupied and Investment houses' 
duplexes. (3'9)337-64861 35& 
6282. 

FSBO: Charming two bedroom, 
one bethroom. Great neighbor
hood, two miles to UIHC, 323 
Fairview Ave. $94,900. (319)337' 
6308 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
2000 
-'4x70, three bedroom, one 
bathroom $' 9.900. 

2000 
-28x44 three bedroom, two bath
room, $33,900 
Horkhelmer Enter!"I .. , Inc. 
, ·800-632-5985 
Hazleton, Iowa, 

LAKERIDGE. 16.80. 1999 Sky
line Three bedrqom, two bath
room. All appliances. CIA, deck. 
$34,500. (3'9)358'1106. 

REAL ESTATE 
HaliMail retail space for rent. Call 
(3'9)338·6'77 ask for Lew or 
leave message. 

COME DISCOVER 
QUlET, FRIENDLY 

COMMUNlTY LIVING 
AT WESTERN lULLS 

MOBlLEHOME 
ESTATES 

• LocOled at 3701 2nd Street 
Hwy. 6 W., ComlviJIe. 

• Large lots & mature 
grounds. 

• StOml shelter & warning 
siren. 

• City bus service. 
• Close to new Coral Ridge 
Mall. hospitals & The 
University of Iowa. 

• Pool & Recrealional areas. 
• .~onJ\1lunity buiJd.i1l/l & 

Jauncby facilities. 
• Full-time on ite office & 

maintenance staff. 
• Neighborhood watch 
program. 

• Country mmosphere with 
city conveniences. 

• Double & single Jot!> 
available. 
Current rent promotion 

on newer home!>. 
CALL FOR ALL THE ' 

DETAILS. 
319-545-2662 (local) 

MON.-FRI. 8-5. 

t977 VW 
SUPER BEETLE 
CONVERTIBLE 

White with black top, 
black interior. Excell8nt 
condition. Runs great. 

$7,9000BO. 
351-0289, 

P~rsche 944 
A low 52K miles. 

Alpine stereo, very fast, ' 
dependable. 

Call for cheap price, 
887-6818 John. 

.... --- -------- .... I A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words I 

SELL YOUR CAR I 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1977 Dodge Van 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic lransmlssion, 
rebuilt motor. Dependable. 
$000. Call xxx-xxxx. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
For more information contact: 

I,The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

I 335-335-5784 or 335-5785 i L;------------..I 'l • I , ; 
11\ ... 
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Sutton survives Saw~ass, takes lead 
• Hal Sutton was the only 
player to shoot under 70 at 
the Players Championship. 

By .... F ...... 
Associated Press 

PONTE VEDRA BEACH. Fla. 
- Panta whipping, eyes weary, 
Hal Sutton trudged off the 18th 
green with a one-stroke lead ill 
The Players Championship. 

His 3-under 69 was the worst 
score to lead after the first round 
since the tournament moved to 
the diabolical TPC at Sawgrass 
19 years ago. 

Only 13 players broke par 
Thursday. Twenty-twill players 
signed for an 80 or worse. 

Not many smiled. 
"This is what I think makes 

this a major," said Sutton, his 
face etched with exhaustion 
after spending nearly five hours 
on a course that chewed up the 
best players in the world. 

As for that talk from Colin 
Montgomerie that everyone is 
playing for second if Tiger 
Woods gets off to a good start? 
Wen, Woods was only ' two 
strokes back after his first dou
ble bogey in 223 holes. but no 
one conceded him anything. 

"This golf course has got all 
the challenges in the world," 
Sutton said. "I find it difficult 
just to manage my own game, 
much less worry about what 
somebody else's game is doing." 

Sutton figured out when to 
attack and when to take his 
lumps on a cool, blustery day in 
which the players averaged 4.28 

~ 

Peter Cosgrove' AsSOCiated Press 
Joe Ozaki shares a light moment 
with playtng partner Greg Kraft 
during the first round of The 
Players Championship TIIursday. 
strokes over par. 

Two-time U.S. Open champion 
Lee Janzen, no stranger to 
demanding conditions, was 
among seven players at 70. 
Woods, tied for the lead after 16 
holes, hit into the water on the 
i81and-gr~en 17th for double 
bogey and had a 71. 

Orner Uresti was at 2 under 
through 16 holes when play was 
suspended by darkness with 21 
players still on the course. 

The- Players Championship 
isn't a major, despite its $6 mil
lion purse and all-world field . 
Still, most players consider it 
similar to one, and it wasn't 
hard to see Why. 

"Major championships 
you've got to be patient when 

conditions get difficult on a 
great golf course," Sutton said. 

And like a major, there were 
plenty of horror stories. 

-Craig Stadler had a double
hit out of the rough on No. 12 
that led to a triple bogey. He 
made another one on the 16th 
when he cbunked a wedge about 
4 feet, then got so fed up that he 
swatted his ball over the green 
and into the water. 

At least it wasn't moving, like 
what John Daly did in the U.S. 
Open last year. 

"I did a few things rve never 
done," Stadler said. 

-Chris Perry had a chance to 
tie for the lead with an eagle 
putt on No. 11. Four putts later, 
he walked off with a bogey. 

-Defending champion David 
Duval bogeyed five of eight holes 
and had a 75. 

"It's not that great of a score," 
he said. "I'm not particularly 
pleased. But at the same time, 
it's not terrible on a day like 
this. It's a long race." 

It could be a short week for 
SergiO Garcia (82) and Phil 
Mickelson (83), among the near
ly two dozen players who could
n't break 80. 

"I'm very happy to get off the 
course," Billy Mayfair said after 
his 70. He was the only player to 
reach 4 under in the first round. 

Woods, meanwhile, kept one 
streak alive. He still hasn't bro
ken 70 in 13 rounds on the 
Stadium Course, although he 
had few complaints. 

• For complete TV listings ~nd program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at w"ww.dailyiowan.com. 

~nesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT ® 

I KNOW EVER'f 
TAAG~O'f THAT 
WILL HAPPEN IN 
'fOUR fUTURE. 

\,\ERE _ III 
11. tOfl\ES··· 
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by Scott Ada,ms 

Jordan says MBA trying 
to create superstars 

CHICAGO (AP) - Michael Jordan 
says the NBA is trying to create stars 
who haven't earned that status. 

"When I was playing it was never 
done," Jordan, now part owner of the 
Washington Wizards, told the Chicago 
Sun-TImes. "You didn't create Magic 
Johnson or Larry Bird. They created 
themselves. " 

Although Jordan led North Carolina 
to the 1982 NCAA title and then won a 
gold medal at the 1984 Olympics, he 
said he still surprised people when he 
came into the league. 

"When I came out, no one knew. I 
had to prove myself," he told the news
paper for Thursday's editions. "Kobe 

, Bryant came out of high school and 
everybody had already projected him as 
such a great player: 

Players like Bryant, one of the stars 
of the Los Angeles Lakers, are given 
success before they surprise anybody, 
making the risk of failure far greater, 
Jordan said. 

He is impressed by some players in 
the league, including the Detroit 
Pistons' Grant Hill, but said the NBA is 
making a mistake by pushing Hill and 
others as the next Michael Jordan. 

"Endorsement-wise, financially, 
that's fine and good," said Jordan, who 
plans to stop endorsing products when 
his current contracts expire. "But they 
need to portray him in his individuality: 

Jordan said players such as Bryant 
and Vince Carter of the Toronto Raptors 
still have much work to do on the court. 
. "Kobe, he's got to continue to grow,· 
Jordan said. 

He said that Bryant is fortunate that 
he's being coached by Phil Jackson, 
Jordan's mentor with the Chicago Bulls. 

If Bull Could Fly 
This Place Would 

Be An Airport 

The Olde Tavern 
By The River 

Downtown Bar Ownen Welcome 
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"He'll listen to Phil," Jordan said." 
Jordan said Bryant should ignore 

Carter's offensive moves, which he said 
are dazzling. . 338·LINER g 
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Crosswordl Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Bahraini V.I.P: s: 

Var. 

21 niev can be 
fertifized 

52 It's Inflatable 
53 Sanford and 

son 

·.BY ~IEY 

~ 
J 
i 
I , 
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by !roy .(.\ollatz 

No. 0211 

7 KInd of 
atmoaphere 

30 Amoyances 
31 BacIIln 58 Make 5O-Across hrt-t-t-t-t-t-

14 They may be 
given test runs 

1. Creator of a 
bear mar1<e17 

17 DotoIhy Pa,qr 
had one 

11 Man, for one 
11 Go for the 

bronze? ' 
20 Made one 
Z2 Hair styIlst's 

challenge 
23 Jim Davis'. dog 
21 They're used to 

fashion models 
21 Dog command 
'11 'Uh-uhl" 

33 Chicago suburb 
341 "Homage to 

Sextus 
Propertius: e.g. 

31 Good ranch 
8IoCk? 

41 Sitar 
accompaniment 

44 "Man in Revolt" 
author Brunner 

45 Women's org. 
since 1890 

47 Xenocrates' 
mentor 

412-Down's 
acceasory 

so Irish export 
51 DyIng words 

57 Tum 011 
completely 

511 Lead statistic 

II Rapprochement Iw-I-t-t-
12 Dash 
13 Women of the 

future? 
14 Did a bank job? 

DOWN 
11997 New York 

City mayoral 
candidate 

2 Focus of a bull 
session? 

3 Comb rubber 
4 East extension 
5 Brand name 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE w~h an accent 
on~ 

IIWrNi 
7 DuPont has one 24 One of the 

Costanzas, on 
II Leporine "Selnfeld" 

leapers 2t Fall apart 
II During 21 Soup paeta 

10 Frlnga 32 M thl P fi 
l":+:-+:"+iIi 11 Cosmopolitan au . re x 

competitor 34 Bon _ 
.... :+:1fi+i;.t.;,.l 12 Lays away 3S Great deal 

13 Uke the divers' 37 Some 
end of the pool movements 

~~~r+?f-:-l 15 Watch word 31 &eaks away 
fift~Ir:+::+riTl 21 Sugar or flour 38 Pk:IIn 

purchue 40 Zinger, maybe 

42 Grating pattem 
43 executive', 

burden 
<Ie Plot differently 
<Ie In the minority 
50 Commits a 

deadly sin 

53 Busy time for 
ministers 

54 Roster abbr. 
55 Zero 
58 E.U. country 
60 Dallas player, 

briefly 

Answers to any three dUll In this puzzle 
ars available by touch-tOne phone: 
1-!1()().420-5658 (95¢ per minute). 
AnnuallUbeCltpt/onl are .virrabie for the 
belt 0/ Sunday CIOS8WOrda from the lui 50 
ywa: 1-888-7-~CROSS. 

brought to you by . .. ' J 
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IAn ISU 
freshman 
undergoes 
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at the UIH 
Sunday at 
an inciden 
BUrge. 

Americ. 
Beauty me 
up in Acac 
AWards. 


